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Juno 14,0 1045.

I dear T&O Dott~

X have z'eaeved your letter of Ju-ne 8$ 1945
Onelovngan exptanati on of the symbolsism of your

design for a Thidted n1"ations3 fflag.

The explanatory statement hat been pisood
with you01r letter of A pril20 and shoud a eonrnittee
be appointed, at San J?rsnoigeo to consitder the adoption
of a flag YOu".r t-wo let tars -wthE enolosuree will be
refeorred to It.

Plleaseý be axesured that, your ineetIn the,

Sincoerely youn1

ftz' the Secretary eerl

BRYANT U,,JAFORQ

Aet~n~ Znt -taton Oftiecor

Rrs. Olams !4 Dotter,
357,ý tqvlek Street$

I'saw#-llci Pdladelphia,
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Sen Francisco, California
June 24s, 194,5

Deer Mrs, Dtter:

Thoan yott for your recent letters
relating to your design for a flag for en internattional
organisation. Zou will be avere that the question
of such a symbol as you propose cam be considered ol
by the international organiza~tion itself;I therefore,
"a I understand that you hatr been In communication
with the Internationatl Secretariat of the Conference
in connection with this matter, your letters under
reference are being sent -there for appropriate dispos-
ition. I shall be pleased to transmit likewise the
copies of the flag design you are sending.

Towr continued intorest in the Con-
ference is deeply appreciated.6

Sincerely yours,,

United States$ Delegation

bs, Clara X. potter
357 Levitck Street

Zawndtle, Philatdelphia, Pa.
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THE ALLIES' FLAG

The Blue, White and Red
In memory of the Dead.
The field pure and white
For the souls who've taken flight.
The service stars of blue
For the countries who are true.
For the freedom of the world
Let this Banner be unfurled,
And Peace forever reign
Till the dead shall rise again.

In a potato it was found,
God's message to us in the ground,
To learn us all to better heed
The teaching of His Heavenly Creed.
For if we'd live a purer life
This world would have no bitter strife.
And as we all must stand alone
Before our maker's heavenly throne,
We'd not account for near so much
If we'd but search for heavenly touch.

'Twould better he for you and me
If through this life we'd try to see
Our Heavenly Father face to face,
In every path our footsteps trace,
And try to make more kindly deeds
Bring forth the teachings of his creeds,
Then flags like this would not be sent
In nature, by our God's hand, lent
To guard the world, no more to tread
In Battle raging o'er the dead.

Copyright 1919, by
Clara M. Dotter
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MRS. CLARA M. DOTT-ER
357 LEVICK STRZýT
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THE ALLIES' FLAG

The Blue, White and Red
In memory of the Dead.
The field pure and white
For the souls who've taken flight.
The service stars of blue
For the countries who are true.
For the freedom of the world
Let this Banner be unfurled,
And Peace forever reign
Till the dead shall rise again.

In a potato it was found,
God's message to us in the ground,
To learn us all to better heed
The teaching of His Heavenly Creed.
For if we'd live a purer life
This world would have no hitter strife.
And as we all must stand alone
Before our maker's heavenly throne,
We'd not account for near so much
If we'd but search for heavenly touch.

'Twould better be for you and me
If through this life we'd try to see
Our Heavenly Father face to face,
In every path our footsteps trace,
And try to make more kindly deeds
Bring forth the teachings of his creeds,
Then flags like this would not be sent
In nature, by our God's hand, lent
To guard the world, no more to tread
In Battle raging o'er the dead.

Copyright 1919,1 by
Clara M. Dotter



3557 Levick Street,
Ph:Ladeiphia,, 11,
Pennsylvania,
April 28, 1945

Secretary Of State Stettinius: 7>

Having proposed the inclosed flag and poem on. April
15, 1945 to President Truman for the "Emblem of Peac.e Flag",
and having no reply from Washington as yet, I am sendtfng
you the inclosed in the hopes that you will propose it at
the present Conference.

The poem, the first I have ever written, exp~lains. its
symbol, and makes you thiikk. If you study the surface of,
thi s f lag, 'to the lef t we have Ame ri ca' s Se rvi ce Fl.ag;tt he
right, the flag of France, on whose soil the World War
ended. The three stripes represent the big three of the
last war at th~e Peace Table, and the big tbhree of this
Coference. At the time it appeared in nature, there were
just England,, France, add Belgium in the battlefield, which
is represented by the three stars., and which today, as they
are grouped., form the 'IV" for Victory s'ymI~ol used inthis
War. I had originally felt, when writing to Pr~sident
Truman, that this flag could have smaller stars added to
it as each nation was brought into the new Peace Organization,
but I now feel that the flag should remain as it was first
seen in nature. I had the flag and poem copy-righted in
1919 to be held for a future day, and I truly believe that
the day for its use is at hand.

I hold a letter dated April 8, 1919 from the American
Commission to Negotiate Peace., stating that they "would be
glad to give it consideration should the question of the
adoption of a League Flag be taken up"., and also another
letter, dated May 12, 1919,, from Glibert F. Close., con-
fidential secreatary to President WNilson, stating that he
would bring it to "the President'sa attention. Presidett
Cooledge passed it on to the Department of State in the
hands of Herbert C. Hengstler, Chief,. Division of Foreign
Service Administration.

I ask you as a believer in our God to help comtlete
His work, and to propose this flag and poem to the Conference
for adoption. The hand of God is plain to be seen.

I have sent an 8 1 14 flag to Dr. O.F. Nolde, a dele-
gate, and Secretary to the World Council, representiig the
Protestant Churches of the world, and a friend of my Pastor.
I asked him to help with its adoption, and sent it to bzbm,
considering a flag its size necessary to hold up before the
Conference. I knew no other way to get it there intime.
It is a duplicate of the one in Paris at the Peace Table,
and the one in the Library of Congress, add in the Patent



OFFice since 1919 in Washington., D.C..

It wvas necessary to give you. this past and present
history to acquaint you thoroughly with this symbol which
since before 1919, has been in existance, symbolic of the
United Nations Conference today. I feel under obligation
to hand this piece of G~od' s work to the World.

Yours, for World Peace,

Clara M. Dotter
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THE ALLIES' FLAGThe Blue, Whit n eIn me o' ofthe Dead.The theld Pure and WhitThe service~ wvho've taken flight.
For th e Stars Of blueFrteCountries 

whoarFor the free reLet this Ba eeom Of th ae torue.And peacenner be unfurled,rl,forever regnTilthe dead shall rise again.
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My, dear )fr, Dansingbbr~g:.

Mr*, George Laymian has referred to me your
letter of 5une S, 1946 requesting the daily list
of documents 'which has been aprInin the
Journal at the IJ'nited Natiovs Conference,

The b'twden of the heavy' daily requirements of
the Conrerence far doo'iinentati'on, coupled with short...
ages of paper and manpower and the. expense of repro..
twoing thousands of pages of Conference documeints,
makes' It Impossible at this time to supply such docu-
ments to libraries and the genearal public.

At a later date it in anticipated that the
princi'pall Con3ference docxznen-ta will be made available
In published forma to 'libraries and other Interested
institutions, We are,, the~ref.,ore,, placing your re-
quest on file for attention after the, Conference.

I feel confident you wvill uveeadthe diffi-*
culties of the pres-ent Situation thnd I assuare you that
the interest in the work of the, Conference which
prompted youar regrest. is approciott$

Fýor the secetar-nyý General:

VýRWANT MU'MPORD'

B,3ryrn t Mpmtriord
Aeting, tnafsrnation Officer

Minnesota S'tate tilirary,
St. Paul ,insta

ISw:I0CU:DMTIEL :3GT



June 6, 1945 /9

Mr. George Layman
Documents Distribution Office
'Room 445
Veterans Building
San'Francisco,, California

Dear Mr. Laympan:.

Will you kindly put us on your

mailing list to receive the daily list of

documents which has been appearing in the

Journal and is hereafter to be issued separately.

Thank you,

Yours very truly,

Paul Dansingberg

PD/b



My dear Seffor Velioado:

I acknowledge the receipt of the letter signed
by you and Senfor Justino Zavala Munis on behalf of
the comdit4 Sudamerioano de Ayuda a Espaffa Republiesna.

You are of course aware that the prpose of the
San Francisco Conferoene Is to formula te the best
possible charter for an international organizationi
to maintain peace, and security for all people of the
world regardless of race, color, religion, or sex,
It Is devoting its energies and Its labors exclusively
to this task, and It Is not intended that the matter
you meintion will be the subject of action here.

I should Appreciate it If you would make this
Zntorination available to Sefeor Zav'ala MuniE and to
the otber members of your Board of Directors,

Sineorely yours,

For the Secretory General:

BRYANT MUMFORD

Bzyant Mumf ord
Acting Information Of-ficer

Seffor Matnuel Delicado,
Comiti Sudamerioano do Ayuda

a BEpafla Republicans,
Montevideo,# Uruguay.



(TRANSLATION) JUN 7 1945

Montevideo, May of 1945

The President of the
United and Associated Niations Conference
San Francisco

Mr. President:

Aid to Republican Spain, with headquarters in Montevideo, has
ýeon~oro ýa rF6`-dW with the_=2ResVt ýt uýhi- the

delegations meeting in SanFrancisco consider the coUie7cT~fve
severance of deplomatic relati ons witht
h____ the-1cIsi in

~~en oftheSp~Th~Repbli, o' wich Dr. Negrin is
preintr6 f.ie s wpo•teor i~ pi nion,

a goernenteletedby he reewil ofthe people may be con-
stituted in Spanish territory.

The reasons on which our request is based are of an inter-
natiinal and domestic natureý..

1. The first reason consists in the complicity and col-
laboration of the Franco Government with Nazism and Fascism.

This complicity was a consequence of the direct and open
aid given by Germany and Italy to Franco to overthrow the
Spanish 'Republic, and hence all,legality; and subsequen't coT-
laboration withethe Nazi and Vascist governments.

IThis collaboration was expressed in two ways: a material
and a moral.

From the material point of view, it was principally expressed
by the presente of the Blue Division On- the Russian Front, a
Division recognized as a regular army by a decree, signed by
Franco, of December, 1942; by verified aid in the form of war
materiel and food suprlied to the Nazi and Fascist armies until
a few days before the collapse of Nazism.

The moral collaboration was expressed in the words of
solidarity spoken by Franca and his miristers in favor of Nazism
and against Democraty, and in the articles which, in praise of
Germany and its regime, have appeared in the official press.

2. Reasons
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2. Reasons of' a domestic nature: because the totalitarian
expression of the Franco regime organizes repression outside all
principles which, if not of a juridical and legal nabure, are
at least human, in the face of every attempt at opposition, this
repression having been called "~regime of ter,-or" and having
aroused the conscience and the public opinion of the world. It
ignores the existence of the freedoms proclaimed in the Atlantic
Cha-rter,*and is verified not only by the reports which are being
continuously receivdd,, but also by the promulgation of the
latest Statutes,,which forbids all form of free expres-ion of
thought.

These elements of a domestic nature are obviously reflected
in the international scene., for the maintenance of such a regime
constitutes an imminent danger of disturbing the political peace
of the world and in particular that of the American peoples.

There is no need to give the details of all elements inte-
grating this brief defense of the need for a severance of diplo-
matic and commercial relations as a means of isolating the
Franquist totalitarian regime from the community of democratic
nations.

It is, however, desirable to emphasize that it not only is
in accordance with the norms of Inter-national Law which are ac-
cepted at the San Francisco Conference, but also constitutes a
real obligation of world-wide public necessity.

As regards the recognition othrepublican p.,goy!rnmen-t in
exilý, this is a logical consequence of the f'oregoing, in as much
as ths government is the legal continul.tion of the iepublIcATn
regime whrich; -as defate by h st, -T~~,a1.Taquist

iton, and because this government in exile has poroved to he
in accord with the democratic principles of the United Mations
and to be prepared to make Spain an additional nation at the
service of the reign of law and freedom in domestic and inter-
national affairs.

For the sake of the security of the peace, the joint atti-
tude which we advocate lshould be adopted without hesitation. For
the sake of the tranquility of the free and democratic -nations,
this is the pathi~to be followed. It is the ap-?iication, in short.,
of the principles enumerated at all the meetings of the Allied

Nations,
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Nations, which principles symbolized the high objectives of'
this war. This is therefore a wholly international problem,
rather than a domestic or porivate problem of Spain.

And as an international problem, we bring it before the
dele gti _,,,tp_ 1,raniq qqhrerenc~e, in Tecertainty
40t~h hey nwill be able to interpretf' tAtwich is already a man-
date of world public opinion.

Respectful greetings,,

For the South American Committee of Aid
to the Spanish People

(signed) Manuel Delicado (signed) Justino 7avala Vuniz

(Seal)

(Transi. by H. 0. Hill)

(Rev. by J. V. McCall)



Motvdeol, May of 1945

united and Associated N1ations Conferance
San- Francisco

The Board of Directors of' the South American Committee of
Aid to Re.publican Spain,, with headquarters In Vontevideo*, has
the honor to address you with the request that you have the
delegations meetling in San Francisco consider the collective
severance of' doplomatic relations with the Spanish Government
headed by IFranco, and the reco ,gnition of the constitutional
government of the Spanish IRepubbiio, of.ý whieh Oro Negrin is
president, until, such time as,, with the support of world opiniong,
a government elected by, the free will of the people may be con-
stituted In Spanish territorys,

The reasons on which c'nt request is based are, of an inter-
riatinal and 4dmestic natuxý6!9

1a The first reason consists In the complicity and col-
laboration of the Franco Government with Nazism and Fascism,

This complicity was a consequence of the direct and open
aid given by Germany and Italy to" France to overthrow the
Spanish Republic,) and hence all,logality- and aubsequxent" ej
laboration vithcthe Mgast and ft'sciat g;7overments,

This collaboration was expressed In two wamys:. a material
and a moral.#

From thema~tsria p~oint of view, it was principally expressed
by the presetibe of the Blue Division On the Russian Front,. a
Division recognized a's a regular army by a decree9 signed by
Franet of December, 1942; by verified aid in the form of war
materiel and jgood supplied to the Mast -and Fascist armies until
a few days before the collapse of Nazism.*

The moral collaboration vas expressed in the words of
solidarity spoken by Franco and his ministers In favor of' Nazism
and against DemocratF,. and in the articles which,. in praise of'
Germany and its regiiad, have appeared In the official press,

2, Reasons
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2,ý Reasons of' a domestic nature: because the totalitarian
expression of the Franc* regime organiizes repression utteide all
Principles whichs if not of a Juridical and legal nature, are
at least human, In ithe face. of every attempt at opposition,# this
repression having been called '"regime of ter-or" and having
aroused the conscience and the public opinicon of the world, It
ignores the existence of' the freedoms proclaimed In the Atlantic
Charter, and is verified not only by the reports which are being
continuovsl~y receivdd, but also by the promilgation of' the
latest Statute, -which fot~bids all torm of free exprerýion, of
thought,

These elements of a dqmestlc nature are obviousl-y reflected
in the inteOrnational scenie f or the maientenacea oft such a regime
constitutes an imminent aaher of dietrrbinig the political peace
of the world and in. pnarticular that of' the American peoples,

There is no need to give tho details of' all elemzents Inte-
grat~ing this brief defense of the need for a severance of diplo-
matic and comrnrcial. relatione as a mneans; of isolating the
Franquist totalitarian regime from the commuity of democratic
nations,

It is, however, desirable to emphasize that it not only is
In accordance with the norso of' Thternational. Law which are ac-
cepted at the &an Francisco Conference, but also constitutes a
real obligation of world'wwide Public necessity.

As regards the redognition of the republican government In
exile, this is a logical consequence or the foregoing, in as much
as this government is the lega continuation6 of' the renublican
regime which was defeated by the Faseist, Nazlet,, and' Franquiet
coalition.* and because this government in exile has proved to be
in accord with the democratic principles of' the ITnIted Nations
and to be prepared to make Spain an additional nation at the
service or the reign of law and freedom In domestic and inter.
national affairs.*

For the sake of the security of' the peace,, the joint, atti-*tude which we advocate P,-oud be adryted without hesitation. For
the sake of the tranquiityý oi- tho NiFe and lemocratic rations,
this in the path -to be followed, It is the ayM~iication, In short,,
of the principles enumerated at all the meetinpgs of the Al13liedl

Vationsi,
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gationsl, which principles symbolized the high objectives of
this war, This is therefote a wholly international. problem,
rather than a domestic or private problem of Spain,

And as an International problemw we bring It before the
delegations to the Sen Francisco Conference, in the certainty
that they will be able to Interpret that, which is already a mm-e
date of world public opinion.

Respeotiflul. greetings,,

For the South American Committee of Aid
to the Spanish People

(signed) Manuel Delicado (signed)' justino ?avala ltuniss

(seal)

(Trans,.,by H. C. viii)

(.Rev. by- J. V. Nal



HMonte-video,' Mnyo d e 1945.-

!Sr. Pr~esi dente de in-.
Confereacia d-e Naciones Unidas y Asociadas
San Francisco,-

&T. Pr es ident e:

L~a Mes-a Directiva del Gomit,6 Sudamericano de

Ayuda a 2Es~p aHa lepyublic an a, co n sede en Montevideo, tiene el

honor de.L dirigirse a Vd. a fin d:e quie se sitva hacer considerar

por las de~legaciones q-4e se rei6nen en San F~ranci~sco, la pýro-

posicion de ruptura co le ctIv a de relaciones diploma~ticas con

elgobierno espafio~l encabezado por Fkranco, y el re c no cimie nt o

d-e Gobierno 'con~stitucionai de ln iiep6.biica iipspnoin que pre-

side el Dr. Neigr in, hasta tnato, con el. apo yL de. a opinai6n

mundial, pue da constituirse' en territorio espaiioi el gobier-

n4o ýque eli jn la libre voluntad popular.

'Las razones que, apoyan nuestro ipedido tienen ca-

r'ac te6r internacionaj. e internoL.

-Las primeras se concretan en. in complicidad 'y colaboraci6n

del Gobierno de Vr,,)nco co n eJ.I nazismo y el. fascismo.

Esa complicidlad* f ue in consecuencin de la ayudn directa y no-

toin, prestada por Alemanina e Ita-lia a Prnnco,, parn derribar

ia 1epblc aEspaiioin, y: por ends, in legalidad;,y de aht, ia

cola boraci6n po'Sterior co n los gobiernos nazi y fascista.

ITa 1 co la-boraci 6 n, tuvo 'dos e xpr esi ones: mater ivi 1il una, moý-

ral in ot raik

Desl punto de vista material, so bre todo, po1k ia presencia

de,.la flivisEi6n Azul en. eil fr'en'te ruso, Divisi6n reconocida

Como &e'jr ci to regular por decreto de £'manco de diciembre de

1942; por, 1,qanyuda comprobAda con misteriales de guerra v alimfen-

tos, prestandos a los eje'rcitos nazis y fagcistpn., hasta pocos

d ifas at-es Ael colapso del na zis~mo

La colaborncifn moral se constat6 desde ins palabrns de soii~

d arid Fd 'emit idas por F~ranco y sus ministerios a. favor del nazis-

mo en contra de in democracin hasta los articulos que, en-



comiando a'.Allema n. y a su r6gimena, aparecrieron en in pren-

20) IRnzones de-''caracter interno; poq a i expresi6n totniitaria.

del: r6gimen de iFranno, organiza in represi6n al. mnrgen de tod'o

principio ya no -juridico, - legal sino humano, frente a todo.

indicio de oposic16n;1-;epresi6n que ha sido ilainada "~regimen

del terrori *y que h~a sublevndo la conciencin y in opinli6n pA7

blica mu~ndiaies. E1lo, descairta la existencia de las liberts-

des proclamadas en in Cartn del Atl~ntico, y se comprueba no

ya por los informes recibidos constantemente, sinb por l~a pro-.

mulgaci6n. del 'iltimo Estatutot coactivo de toda expresi6n ii-

bre del pensamiento.

Estos elemneatos de car6cte~r interno tienen. uris evidente pro-

yeecion internacional, por cu-rýnto el mantenirniento de un repi-

men tal, co Astituye un, inminente peligr o de perturbsc~i6n de in

Paz politica del mundo y: en especia-)l de los pueblos amerionnos.-

INI 6 Mr ai del q aso, exkponer en d.et aille to dos lse-

le mentos que, integrrn esta _breve fundsmentaci6n de la necesidad

de la ru ptur a de r el c ibnas dipioin~ticas y comerciales,. como

ýforms de aisiar al r6g~imen tota2.itaxio franquists del concier-

to- de naciones democr,1*ticas.

Pero -sf es conveniente subrayar que ello no s6io

se concilia co n Inqs norinas del Derecho Internacional que se

postulan .en In uonferencin de S an .0'r nc is co sino que consti-

tu'ye un verdadero imperativo de necesidad p~dbiica mundial.

En lo que se refiere'al reconocimiento del Go-

bie~no republic m.o en el exilio, ello es l6g~ica consecuencia

de: lo anyter ior; por cuanto ese gobierno es is continuidad le-

gal del r~e'imen republ ,icano vencido pox in coalici6n fascista,-

nazista y frrnnquis~ta; y pox que. ese gobierno en el exilio ha de-

inostrad-o ser consecuente con l0s principios democra'ticos de las-

IBaciones Unidas, y estnr dispuesto a hacer de Lispaiia, una naRs

cinma's al s Exviecio del imperio del derecho y de in libertad,

en 10 interno y en 1o iat ern ac io nal.

Ls pues, in propia see'uridad de In paz DIs que de-

be impulsar, sin' vacilacioneq,. a tomar in actitud conjunta que
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propUgnnmos; eS J.q pro0pin trnquilidad de las naciones Ilibres

ydemocr9~ticns l9 cue marca ese cbmino; es in aplicacin en

fin, de los principios eumer ad o.si en todas las reuniones d e

las' i~nciones Alisadas, quo aintetiz~aban la elevada meta de esta

gue rra. hs pues, un, problýeinn int ernaci onl 'en- su. integridad,

*QiniS que nacion~al, a particular de -L,,spaiio.

IY com taipTroblemna i~nter~nncionai, es que as1

Io plantenmos a las del epac iones de ia Conferencira de San FIzrann

cisco, seg-uxos de quo podr6n interpretnr lo que ya es un in anda -

toae in oipini6n p~blica inundi al'

S.'al-tdamos, a Yd muy atte.

p, el Comit.6 Sudomericano de Ayuda al i'ueb lb

L- Ipaiio I

Manuel Delid-afo Justin za~vain Muniz
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2 June 1945

Mr. Constantine Doxiades
.Greeki Delegatiot
3ir Franctis Drake Hotel
San Francisco, California

Diýhr Mrs, Doxiaodes:

The International.Secretariat has
received' the attached communication from
the organization known as "EGCALITE DE DROITS
POLITIQUS$ CERtSTISNNES1t, Patras., Greece.
Might I trouble you to have one or your star?
make a brief Kn~glish summary of the principal
points, so that- an appropriate reply can be
made*,

Unfortunately the International Secre-
tariat does not have a well-qualified Greek
translator4

Sincerely yours,

T. To MaCrealty
Information Officer
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4YTIsydoem1g, eqJ 8Ls~tvT As)5a T; E~ XO1ýUQ IEQLO'U I~g 6otL~t6LO)cp~o) Eiý 8Xov T~v x
6

ag1.OV

4,*Dv.. IIEt x aTQy'l5SC0G 8AOv TCV cp6Q~ov ýýtacv xatL &Rq*oow xal gm,~ gv6 g t16vov txtoiulov, xa~auoot

[Jr Iha si0vO% YoIV)V~t(j~taToc U'JU T&V T(TIOV T Ha ()ay y~ (0 AtXva Qvov6-
ýt L cy pi ao Wn&66psvov bno6 Atsdvotq TQ~intri xul p~QijyAvo1J&'v Fi; 0 Td K~qrlk ig nL o~Ov d~ctag ITfig 7caLC)

yntyiý; xLQo! 6 vvoC)v ~i2(Tio)v umt [As ntQ6&5svov 8 g0'V) ST4O)TSQV4U) Ygmia KQ~ro-oqlv; dVyxTj y8VeAvolevij xavaraQY
moE) niavTOk d).Xou YoRL(agurog. KA sl Vt'Q {ItaywA -, ; air TQzyo)pyi, scutmv KLQCoug o~.Lflo) ELg Thv 8LQOlho

a{roto rotl KL~dtovc, T1ý 3TagayOwyfl ntXTq,_0ujiYjpvT dL~kyw; JCIQ' abru{p, 86a -V HITI ~ yormo Atevotg XaQQTovoIC-

Gov. LfrIL XoQplyiOcog naptC!t '-. A si1vof Tvm'ýq 8tp a-IQq2O0%Lfct)V 6iV8L'O3V Bi aXv xciOVO~sQ~1*I.8vov
Kgro 6 dn~tpij~; no~ TLOof, XQyj;twwv),u0 uv 8C 9E,1(~IJILV1 au'pxtoviav, pe'iau Os)ndg &it6ntriow

GT9711q, kayygl[VTLX~g goyad(Ig, narnL-Xbl H'Al ýýjULvl 9ý ZP(w.
'70-. f~sls~ .L oLf1 mt c{pI- x T~~UEO oci3l qniiotno ~to itoi v KQaTdV,. A') Tot5 &A)oO

TOLOU~TOU PAEU~OV guTullo(b %QA~f6A, Ib(Aa0Q'&Xc01',, &LclO)V 4aTDýiE40V, *LXitoQuqpo)v 5,n6 Trov NoV~v T'j xoivotr
rWV FL-, u&; ibwdop,'nv B') Mz*,Xi.s(uwv ymxVýn; 9 lwreQvý1jZ X-A 9'o)QiýT1 XQA YEW;, ijýOL CGLQOlU, XaX~nB, V1Xs'
MCov, &i@A~ov xXkt. bz6 vCoiv KQatu'&,Co E( V! kl&:bdQUGV

So'l~v. OXE~ at [tqA~trLX 91 atny-1 8txi 'LtXQ(0VT1-L 6,1O((O,, bn6 -co KQG-ou, Tig X'jiscog nral vrov arLQo! 6v-
TC)V cdItO)V naQEX0jAiVCV 8(OQSAV UL toi,, 8'X0VT(Cg ~dlayXiv N~QQaS(ag.

041v. fH Ql nLokrclJVv [te.&d1Wo viA tC'~c O3fV, "MY1 MTDC(5X 'VUX1QVXO)5r0L 8~ t S V 0 f)gt 8 L 0-

x T Tj (y a g xal v!~ ntQo6vra vcov bwvgýLct)"ra kig 6-VVTa' v! KL~~q d~ val~yco; Tig dvdiyxn ab{,ov.
1OoQ. Hs9iVIX03TOL'CF8W estnri KQditog UoAv tdov pgc~ov Tý; gacvvtxQ~lg avyfoLvo)v(ag Tau xal 8Lri'o-

atOLjOswD: To)v tLSratb TQ)v KLaT)tt;v TOL(1¶tij.

AIuv'. lI.Q'L WTSýn f P8o~txcýf;xtvl'usw -c~v -vQo16vvcov gv6; 9xciOtuou KgofITo'ug, O3tO)g xavov(ý8TaL

T6 &datmo1psvuv EL-. 6"auvov KQditog noa6v oir~o!6vtwuv 8t* i&o)TsQmhdv xav1Cda~cuOLv, V'cX)tsflou~o 6IA1pu2aO-

a6t6pivov xal xaVOV~term ~icq gLSQoIJ %6 Aax-ov 3ToITv nat 6 Tq 6 nIog Tfi oiyxsvvQ0'ae0c6; Tou.

l 2 ioe. NtjýLoq aTSQ! dvrunit8oti~noD 9ýtOtQfou Ltsv~u' KgaTOvv, 05mgECO 8l(Wov KQaTroG QI&6UrLs

"U~OV YtaiTq dLaq *rlOQBiLa) 'ýLcri 4)Ut T6 KQ~zoc: S'-slvo nqofq-adsuxtc aaQ' koi,.
1 3ov. *On~iag bx3owQm~rouOv UXLZ Ta KQajTTQ Vel 79oFZ~) aTOuig AaovI; ivow re(og 8coormv Tylv gxn~atlv-

GLl', TiiV 6IC' &c(121'8LO)V 1fQ(132(cV UtL l Z ~ UC 6'goL6jLo@(pov tCOdjv dA'c -q)6qflW., b~v64aa~ xalcoLnfav, XoLVO)

1 4ov. ~'Ontog 6'a Ta' KQcdT~ b3toXQEQ)~iat va naQ~oýXccL 8dvraa &trnOG PE' Ro6VOV '4oov Zwqsocag 8ame-

(Yi,& eivuT4ou ZtLToxioV 2 o)-,, 80fA xccxsaxsuhv idtL(v naromtrov, iva46ycog dQL~gOt ptl~~Av otnoysvsfrL;, 8ml

XaZTQaaXEiiiV nnXiT4EOg (tT0UQUaJ &,0I 9LYaOCOC; ij QyQGT~lQj(v gCyy~4lAETLXO0 Xa 9n't '%O'jn 1 1 g~vov Tto 8t' 8a-
vicou %CTXaCaGvaCtRvouAv otniiwtng.

"1 " Ontog 6 86avnuoýL6G 8L, 9 L'Wxx; xnL. 9mxSLQY'Ung y(T'STQ ei n('tcvva iT& KL~afty lAS voui tdTob

1 GOV 'Onco; naQ' *Avtmocrconcov 84Xov Tj~v 'ENvov To K6uovo xaQgnmcOfT jA6'VLj1OV lUVE'8QL0V, 63tSQ
vai %TcA &Avu6 6) nayxc6 uotLo~ Awtnw1rijLv Aitl 'Av(;)aivov Amnacy jgtov diccimv T(Dovv *E~vdov Tot~ K6atxoo.

1 7o. 'O~o Tnl fluyxr6uov Toilro 2:,u 6 8Q0V %naTaPT(4Tj XfaT' (jVfIXOY(aV 9ý 6iflyrIv T rWov Koaro3v
A L{vj 8 [VA I SQI L Xa n 0 'iC qQdc, Eii 114d a a q nat 'A S'Q 0 .

ISO,*. "'Onco ýX Tor) 9, 46-yq ZjvL8QC0Ur~cptoo 6 dhpOn4 olA6 8)'ctw r6ov K~cET~ov xnaL A~ xavdL0Y~OLg
16V pto-vftuA)v Ir(15 aldiy vh~s;, AnvtsuýLv1j n~at w zJol61 iXtaczv Tij; yvivaunaTx1Q an'ui m ~yf LVi6)Cvv

IlOOV. e'Onto T6 at~v !'v'.'8QL0V wqQIýT Thv %g 7 tlv~ vt,-3qcii av 'Xcov rrGW jAuQ~ov ot0 K6ugIov, dnomaOh-
uxaggvq; Endatiuv Xco'rig d TA tuo~oQIr! aIJoQd "g) xult Sv & ,(tu3r~taL TTq xuQL6-TTlToc, o'noqg Vipo~trmg rotL

djCpLP6Trov~tvov Zb&qp vu; tvi h ALAV-j g da rtO I-vE-\QCjU. 'Q- Xdn' at 'nt) '%QL at 'Aixomn~ ysevwom abro-
TEXA I v~t-Quflce KQdTfl (-rQ(7v)~V (lTOLxLOaVTCOV Taluha; KQaTrOV) 8L LOQqp~O'6jA6Va 90LTELUflO)g %a t aQocTa-

x'6vor.LVa {u6 To 'Avcorcc~o Y-ov&$Qov.
24)ov. "Oktcog T6 flityx6ca~uv luvML3ýv 6.?yv(av 4 ui xat &mxý tihv Atsiavý TQdn~tEav gp' 'Yaoxamaonwlku

etq 8X~fg rag, HQw-Tavo¶luag -rro KL~art~v %oDT KiaAoij.
2 1ov. "Oizweg v6 (IýE6 2U96QyoV &waxoptiT2I xhy7{aTucu-mtiOv gQyaTO7)V O'nou I~ncLQXOuV s9aqlt& Uxsovcd-

2 ov ~'O.-ot, TO abr6 I-ov6?ivno, A~s~yaa~f "nhotaowv v Ate~vih N(,Roftalav gn!Va vcroe v Wves-nvvop-
vOt)v &Q@XC~v 9v TQ) xap6 vi,. xal ~'L I(! T~h T11TIOjEO?)g 9UQ 6XC0V TOW'EVrV TrOV ALXCOV &QXrWV vf; otnoyB-
vs(ag, 'EXsvasQ~ag nat T.ý; 'Iaozor.gu -tCov dr 6gwy, 9jz4tQyato'svov 9v xa{ýr~p, Sgtalov no~(t8VlC Troy 9ý (hoLSo3v

i~cv KoaTrOV.
!!30v. "'Ono); noxCsallcFLutO an6Gj 7nOQfcj 9on~n~ vvoX~ayij, 6oba xvX6v KQdxy 't l ~jov &dt6a~yj Tig

24o~v. Kal &~nw; at'vta Ta rAK~irkiz ýx so)o'cytc TOi v& 8LatTjQ~roL rd; rag 116X8LG cditwov Aulexag opl
ntayxoaoi~ou rdtQ~ijV, AmfgC~ag nat GovvQyaG(aG xrOW KQ(ZtCov

KOLVOROLOIýVtEq T"' uV(Orh03o aQAq advrac, ký TA olicota 6Uv bdtQouav &VLX85YOVVECI (P~oVo~&jBV '; Tatta
6
i1jV*VTLIL Va' &7EOTF1sJOCDJ IlL A (Yj Iv fiCLl TORLv, vo~ij VancLV(CEC; natt Yoyvevvu 'uso)g TOWv K{CtTrov, nEQt XaWaQYi

mogo nat naxanctas~oeo Tot R1 8' jý o v, Avaco)(Gsw £sco 6g S'xdarot, KQa'ToiJ 900)TEELArn d8SXqonon joo a

uxs-v; auveQyactfgz &.wv TrOW Koarvov rfig Fijg AV aI-vv6Xc s1 ig~ ~ThvnoGa03mVijv A& &IaOmjwv v T'xeV E,,rLaaaa
&V15QD~0)5TOT~, 0' XTS Va Yet(Vi e{' IQ~f5Toq Y &aIUOVil au' cTl nalta'U~mLg fj 9x Tcu Koacygov Eig robg O~oQatvou~g OMxO3QTIGLq,

'EnLi~ugotvT; %(AL AjaT11o~vrpq t'hv avu't--0oXY 'Y~Liv si-,t z6L jVI GUIVaVTs'kSOLV XO)CV TOWV LUV(0TSQC),

9gycov. MET' s*v8Lwp'ovTog dwotc &ycbtij;
Am' rt6 AtoL>,,runxc'v lup~ov5~ov Ti~q XPIETLANIKHE I.Y0H0lA1TEIAl

CO Ups6gog CO' 'AVTLnQ(6E8QO; co LQaIMaaaEu'q '0 Tciuif a
MHTloi rP. ANAPEOTTOYAOl KOMNHN.YZ E. ZANNI'H AHM. K. MIXOrTOYAOX K. KOYAHE



109v. flp.QL Ta trtTjco; td~v 6~o~v g~yau(y(g xo'L ojaLof j rstii*;tg 03ov -t6v K~ioiov.
2ov. IIhQI [o~op6vqpou, ttXILIAp36o); COYXo TOW~ ywybx). , I t3~Q~fO~,~d~a0(V L~~~~

a g~oli6mov Oa; 640V T~Av K6aoww. ~5 ''
30V. IIPQ(L 6 Q(GU X0p~l 1; &GT oLXA; iL&Onr'qTCaq, dval 6 yov -cj; d vdiyxrq

-4ýv. fle&L XutuL3Y4qswo; aowv .1cv (p6 owLC- ýAwv XnaL dgp(Yoo xctL 9xio4%j gv6g j6vov voLo~tov, xa~a~ooit

J;O9. II6)L 6L8OVOtD; X'QLMVOýL(G~ta~rO Uk"I To'V dTkov CH az @ a y c) y L vC L V A v e' c X a 0 v o v 6-
t, (T 11 ao gx886j.tsvov bn~6 AwdvoZ; TQaxnit; vud XoQ-QyovjL8-V L; 8'kQ Td Qi~ ELg nOGv Ii~L; -rfi; n7Eccmt

y(Oy; ago!6v-ccov 9atrx6ov xal 1A nQ6oi5F-ov 8',LnxV ý11)TULX; 9,ca-rou KQ~ctovg dtvdiynti, Yevolle'vTI; Xavagy'l

cv~toDS Toti KQa'tOiJ; TTj4 7(QaXY(O~yE; 'WQ(0Uf~t6,l, U~tGO); 7Ct'LQ' (XbCof, &61 TA~ fLZQIY#0)YLXl0B AFVOg~ XfAQTovopt-

G0v. IISQI XoQIyyliu8Co; nag ý- A sfvoT--; TQ~m't- 8La-UQPJ)o~TLX8V baVs(fov st; xa-v xa§VatsQ~jfl16v0v
Khoat; ln 6 dn~61pecoz (0v~LLf' 8C ow ' tm~swtv, aidyxovcoviav, iLdGfA 1O6)acZp6a;1 d&~6x%TjLV
atyi; . 9yyr xA-TLn3;g oywaX E. sL ,'vvt; i*X(PTw.

7OV. fUQQ ingAsUFUý d.ij * & CO tX iSc xoi3 opctxoiýD 7rXoluitov tro KQa-rdi'. A') ToD dat~oo
-rtOLlrtOV pdklJov gTltutogool XQ~iaEo);. yma-iLC'qCZ{0)'m~, 4atoiiav, XaLOx5~ CY, rooqADv {,d -t~v NojiO~v " xoi~vocj
To)v E61; ubiS bmtdQpw1rmV B') Mzrxo~v yvvtx~; ý (0rEQI~LX; nd C-6Atj XQ'1 IEO;, "j'ýOL GL8 QO'O, y tXs-
Xbov, &LyLIýtou nX~T. vk -r&v KQacotL~v slq TttL Oltela 63rdQopuOLV. 1 T T1 Q0,

Sov. Coxmw; aI lap~arm AtL AYI~Yd 8wstQ'L(,ovv~zI 64ion bm~6 tcof5 KQrivoug, tij; xQPsco; nal r~v ;rmoo6v-
TCO~v cdtblo7v nags~o~tvov 8 rwQe4Lv ui;4 toi,, 9'XovTtg; &,'yntjv *6QartnEa;.

9ov H18Qi nLOXvd4,cov 1i6scd~l(O9 %a! n8s' XloUTijyliV, Lva TOZ(Z (iVaXWiQ1Jftr0CL 8 L BE V 0 0 8 L 0-
v Tj a I a;q xalt tre atQo6vra -rov &ivgJtuztaL 01; atnvta v! Kl~a'x ovaX67c; nrý; &Ivd-yni ai~tiv.

1009. fLe't Nvlno2ToLjasw;) 21(; nilv Kovi-o; 8/m0v itdw vicov -ii; 9oo)0-BQLX1; ouvyowcovia; [ou xcd &eovo-
not~jco~l iceiv ILrtaui -rGw KgaTdw TO1tLtTT~g.

11ov. [ICQI 9 lYjsrQLnT1 X-LZ 9W(T6OLXY; flLV jCP.CO; tOC)V atQo'Lov) W;0 gxEicFroV KLA~roug,;,6co ao~
'Eo adw ohvj~evv rii; 9,aoicov KQacog ~zoo6v atgol 6 vtrow 80 9COiTELV Xa~aVd~co)(Lv, vWtC,XQsG0-tLflW tacpvlau-
o6jksvoiv xa'i xavov traxi a'p 9,ce'ou x6 9ýawnov ntco6v xal 0' rq6nog Tfi; GvyxGVtCQ0A)a);g Tov.

1209. N()w;o neEQ! avtac7&)8otunor, L3EO(-Qtou ýLtsra KLaScO~v, 07tWo) 6flatov KLAvo; nIQ,)J~jx16iraL nIao'
aX o- Lq 4aa; 9[tnoQ6s'1Wara Auix 6O KQ~hoc 9-ELtvo nIQ(lu&650saL naQ* a{,5toij.

1 3ev. "Ono; ýn0xL:2O)MCaw 84ZI v! KQ'itt vet ntuQ~xcoii coto Aaok; tQov urss(~o; 80)Qr6&v chv 9xnal8rev-
ULV, TýjV U14' do;15FYT)V %QW~(AC(XV -ill X XdýQQý(OOCL O'jAQL6 I.OQ(P0V ýO)ýV 6Lý TQ6 (PLAiO, E'Vv8'g.aVt XaCOLX(aXV, XOLVO)
VtxZov Oe6t1OI.LV AnE.

1 4OV. ~'OJEta; O'a T& KQaThI U'ROXQECO11MTa1 V& aQr4%(0aL 8c'VE~a &'T6%w; piý j.ovov pio8 ov Zuiga(ag 8avE-
OYRO, 6)c dvwTg~oy g3tvton(ou 2 o)(,, 8&l XQTeonUiIV &QCCUw xarotntcv, ivaX~ycog dQftho't Isl6Wv olmoysvetag, &&A
%nEataonsvv mtij.Lavo; abtonoo~6 nuo V )Y'aolas Ii ýg~yaavqg~ov gayyEd4Latunoi xcd. gat ''oD'xjj p~6vo OVl 8L& a
wiCou xaraaN gvcE~ojt6vov olAýLacoc.

1 sov 'onw-, 6 8avgsiqow~g 8L' ýj~L7EOXLnc, VIM. hLX61Q'8Lg Y(VETca E'1 nacV"M T K~cir' ji tke oU' axov';

160OV. 'Oat~o; ntaQ' 'Avxmnouo'ov 01o~v t6rov 'E-avrv -roti KMoj&o, xaQuana-lit .Lo'VLpCov DOVEMQtOV, 05nsQ
v& xyoiij ýavt6 (b; u~iyx6opLov AwLouvrA~tov %Al 'Awctatov ALXCEfmjQtOV CC2ECvSo)v TOV *E,&v6)v co;B M~uovo.

1 Yov 0Onat; -r6 PiayA6usjiov vo4 ico Xl'V868 QLOV %flataQT(o3TJ Xa'C daXaOYC(cV Zý d-civvcovt -cr KQctI6)v
A t 0V i f 9( L6QL 0toXC a V: Q3Q d C, 0 a csci a na gL 'A s'Qo0;.

ISO,*. 'ont0), {&'ý rorl 9, 46ycp lovt8Coy d (!Wp~ltoaat 6' &Po340io'; 084cv tcrv KCrITCJV Xal hj Xnc-dQYTjaLG
16V VVo[A~tov ZZQatd@V 'alsTCQ;, 93L to7EUd~i Xalt 9J pXojt 6'-T; [tM-XLata tiý; YvP0VOTTjQLanXjC 9YflV~LVdOC6O TtO~V

1 9ov. "Otnw; -r6 ctbmo NU), 98QLOV I'WqQ¶flj TihV nTXQ'q d&Vt ()T~flOCcV ORCOV T6OW PEQ6Q0v ToB5 Kgo1 , UnoxaftL-
otajAgvrj; 94clo-nig )oQag d; T& taroQmi~ GýVoQd ~T~j X1.1 AV &4t)a1rT~jTisi. "g; MQLOflItOC, G3T(0)q f)Ot~iL gn! Tot

d cv13Tjtov~t6Evo¶) 98,1( ,v,; T Atwvij IrjIg tda tofj 2:vv&)Qij. 'Q, A~cCi, xall &'nog 8at at 'Anzomltx~ ydw(omT ai~ro-
mrcXfi dvesj-c4Qia, KQcinj (,wQ %'-XsoQot tcrv rairomsC(IVtov Talota; Kgavtov) 8LajioQqo0ijA&Va, E0XLT8LaX6)q nal 2TQOC;tUa
Tsv61kr-va bir6 toi3 *AvCotitol, luve8~Qo~o.

2009. "Ontco; -6 flayx6aiiuwv luvE'8Q~v 6YaXVC6OI Xa't 8'tjj TiV ALe~vfi TQnE6tav j1ti 'YnEoxavatognjava
61; 8kai; 6r; flQot6o~revoaa; T(ov KL~atrov Toi3 K4iovto.

2 109. 'Oc* -c6 a' 6 lv-v86Qtnv dvaXc13q ti'v 8'yxavdu-vaotv gQyayC)v tO'no ýx'~iQxou)v 98ac~pixn~Xova,-
qw-aw, dn6 [Up sig a, uv~q)Xo}l ia.J w AUn Wsgtua.

V voo. ~'~oa o -16 a, lJv~ioI'ov dyo i~ Ltacav -ty'v Ams~vi N'to"Oeryav gn! Poou 6L v 9v8stxvvog6-
VeoV &Qxrov 'v !ronjtaoQ)vIL xat -S( -C18 "f rq¶Uco nj nQa~wEQ' 6XCow Trv Eavrv, tWY~ TOLX0)v QxOJv vti; o'LXOYF-
vs(aq, 'EXsv0SQ~aq xltL tA-, 'Iuottiidu; rOV t6v x6cov, 9zAt2rgyat~6I6vov 'v -ccibrt, bvtcov n1oCtrvuia xrov 9tdou
%Eo)v KgaUIW'.

2 3tb9. 0'03~tC0; o0XXsto;8(7 A6~t na'cn;il gpoQtxi~q avoX~ayfi, 6oaa %uX~v Kod-rij "jO6Xov &n6o~aij tij
0UVp].LTO%; Eig T6 IV-9 8 Q)LOV.

2 40v. Kal o5iw; o'IzviTa vi KQ.Yrt bmoxQ60)O6r)f vOl va' 8Latr~jQ~ou si, 6 ra'g f-l6Xr aý-v~v Acitlxr; Y.XoXa'
nyxocriogo eltojvqf, RXsv*F~ag xali o~vEqyao(f1; -uv KQaT~v

KOLvonmo~~vtsg -c& 6m4FLVorPcI) n(EQ)L ncvraci, Mec Ta olatola 8Uv ýjc'EQxovm &vvrX'Yovvs;, qoovoilpa~v 8T Tat-ra
UiVQ'avt av UMOTWOEaCOSL XUId 94,85) o, 13 iUV V0[tL~fij; (*iValttrVjcECo; XCX cfllV8VVoljaro)g T45V KQcaT4Tw, nt6Q' %airaoy'

osco; Kc at aranacyvso); col3 111 o j ,iA o v, Avomiio (uEQocz 6'v6g gxdarov KQd-toug gamegSiflco;, &88AXq2O L'EoLj2)g Xal
Gotsvij; O)VBQQyz(Fcz; 6'.wv trov KouCotv %fig Pu;, 9v auv6Xq~p si; d-cv nEQocXT)Lvi~v 9k86 &ac~ovfjv 'v 9%sL ~&aoaa fi

Ct6oT;,c sT vet 7eivn2 F-ý -Qsaroq h 8LcetLovhj ctliM xciit E.i'PXna; fj bt ro~, Ktojio sic robG ObQcivoiJ; &$Eoy)0"101,
'Emvjtfjveýxcii 8.ziLý-jro0VTs; rýV au itox~v CYý6v si;- T6 8tO'g Tijv ouvrix6Lv 0640)V TroV dc-gQ

9QYO)V. Met' 84vtaqcho'~Tog Ryjioi~c &-vcnijg
Aui -r6 AtoLxpnTx'v lup.0ou'lLov cii; XPIETLANIKllE IXOIIOAITEIAM

*0 LFQ6E8.Qog CO 'Av¶tQCgE8Qog co Prcuiuays, CO Tctiiaa
MHTlox rP. ANAPEOTrOYACJZ KOMNHNDE E, ZANNHE AHM. K. MIXOITrOYAOX K. KOYAHE
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x r Tj cyI La g xal d ta ~QOCO!6vr TwYL) bt'iV6ý-Tat. Li din~vmc ic Kpdhq dvak 6 yw; Tijg dvdyxilg ai~rvv.

lOo,. HSEQl AfVI.X02TOLT'6E8O); stq nTi(v KcQLAtog obtO)v ~o)v vg80(DV Tý; k00)'QLflTI C;UYXotV(0V~cL TOV XOCI 8LDVO-

I. I o'. f1Le0 gawwQLX~g wil 98wro)TQkx; flLVIGSO; t6OW -rQolOvxtW gvOg 9xcivou KQoiroug, 06ACOG XaVoV'tE8TaL

T6 dntoLToUJEI~JsVu Si- 9vaoov K(2dto nOoov aQ0o!vrtUv 8C EOc~TsQLxhjv xaravd~om0v, bnfXQ)scTLfl(D &aqpukaa-

GaILSVOV XQI XaVOVCýStMZ U*q' AtSQOU tOb 9eCaIE'OV 5UJY flUI 6 TQ6 ntog rtij auyxsvt('03,c'0s; tou.
l2o'e. N~w; neQi dvranouD 9[Otx1,Ej)iQ(ou vsrui, KL~av5)v, ko ~Ncaaov KQdroG n1Q )gs¶sraL IaLQ'

?MuYen dt~a; ALo~mi)[tarfao t5y6 Ko~zo-. 9s'~lvo nL-TQ 8a)BaL ncZQ0 am6O-B.

1 3OV. *On~~gtco XQ~of&&a@FV OUU T(I 1Q&ýTi wl ~nuLQFXOY it uoi, Aaoi'g Tow Ts~dcog 8coQs&v Ti'jv S'xalsv-
6tv, TO iz, v&t aasirow *iftseczav VAL X 415Q'@!OUCL 6'jA0L 6jtioQpo c~oV skxi. 8 TQ6CPILR, Mu'l4LoTa na~OLnXCaV, XOL-VOD

vm~o~v oeStLa2Lv xxn
1 40Y. ~'O71cl; Uac Ta KQa'XIl t'oxg~wHaL -%,( trnEQý,~jCOL 8&'Vsta dTno'XI 1A povov 4o~ov tn¶jQsof; 8avSL-

rA~of,, 'c~ dvtT~- gtvox(ou 2 o),,, 801 xar~suxsuv &Qt(oWv xawt~oL v, ~yivalftw dL3LhioO pelrov olmoy'sve~ag, We
Vmataxsuviv ntrjýLvrqabO~aLdOtqoaO6n-uV 9L~yada I' ij Qyta~TjLQou 9aayySd4LaTLxoijxa gatit bno3U~ l~~pqL 6 vov Toi5 &A 8a-

1 SOV. 0O'tOn( 0 ~a8OLVELIA 8& 9ýV10C)19VX5i )3. sAtLXSLQAUS3Lg YLVEtCaL EIG 7TCrAVtc a TAK~CUT 9iB T0O6 Ci~tOV'G

1 6POV. ~'Onto); naQ, 'Avxm oac6,r(0V 0840) -v 'EOVroy -roi Kagoju xaQtraTLa¶¶Rj jIov'w.ov 2vvs'8QLov, obnso
va& XQI04 gauo (j); ivayn6opLoy ALowlx~iprov n it 'A-v~iwr~ov ALXaGTAQLoV azCdVT(0V rc6V Shov6 roii KValou.

I 7OV. ~'0OAC T6 Tlayx61sptov To~IDtn Di 98Lov nwaaqTrc"l Xatr dvakoy(civ 9t (Inimotv towv KQczTa0V
LAr. 0 )V ijl [LQ7ocz L a C Eq )i'(, E) 4d a a T; xal 'A S'Q 0 .

itSov. 'Onoic u orl~ ý-. 46,yq 200' dnceq~iawaji 6 cfpoakýL' 081ov ro~v KQaT6)v ncit A axj y
Iroi V tovfgcov ZrQ5 DTjrs~ca;, 9LT~ItsguEVIj Xcdl Xop tj; AdLutc -[; y-uJlVGtTljQtxc iXT Bx VdcOSO3; TrW

100V. "'0no;) t6 ci)itO :Lh,gSQLOV Vq~Q15ýYI ThV flXjQT C'fVVýdQTTJ0lCaV 80)V TV tO ISQ(5V toi3 K6cojuo, &dioxaOL-

oTaj16Viq( 9Xdonil 76a E1 T t& ro~tA caVvoCLd nril n'l Av dampOcntE trfjý xuQLtftoc, 0'aco bipoftaL gt Too

dLpwqouftOV'vo1 984y? 'v;TALral~ Vnv zIL~la troif Zuv8?Q(,du. 'Q; 99Crl0T, nAi '3fOg 'XaL at 'A1Eom~cct YS(VQ)GL Cdto.-

T84i aivFSQtrjtf KQ(A'rTt (I-iqxrEsUQcL rCOV -iJ-otLIJUdVT(0 oiv a; KQaTG)V) &ajiOQqPOVjAeva 50hXTP.LaXr09 Halt arQoOylt-
tUv61Sva in6 zoi) *Avcwnicoi, Yu-vsEh(ou.

!toov. 0'0ntc; x6 Lluyx6 GVL0~V 2MLwUSQnV &3yav4',oj xat'L &myb1 tijv ALs-&vA Todmrtav lis 'Yaioxavacrripav
st Uqr;f H tosuoou'ag riow KQxtiov tcoi3 K~cnkoy.
1zlo'i. ~'Of~ctr x6 fIC ItO VE6QfnV aivaxofpq tclv gynardataactv gQyalrov o&out~ 'wQYo'Vv gbctaqnnlEsovd-

2 Vog. "0acozC oto {6 EUv801,ov 8'sqyrzoljj dtnaaav xylv Ame~vfi N(,oiha~av gaT4 Pd=as TrOV 9V8sLtVvji~-

VOWV UQ(O)V 6V TQ)O 3aQ
6

V'I %at T& T~g TTiJC) to100) nag'& 6owv tr 'EO~i~v, T6)iv TIhw~v dQX~ov zfig o'tnoys-

vsdag, 'Eksu sLCag xal tiý; lIaonpiuý x~v dr6jtcov, 9XtsQyct6jV8Vov 9V TUcdr, SVLQOV tov OITSvplx t TrV9 d~on0LXETV

23OVy. ~'OntC; dOXISaMULdnJ6 n6Jl 9VnLOQLXfiG uuvvoX1ayq, Oka tvxp'v KQdt-rq 'ajskov dnt'aX-qrj tg

24ov. Kal Bnw(; aC-CiVTa TA Nky4i bzrtxQst)O0i)at tcOi v& a tl 8m st~Lr; va'g fl6~st ab-crov AutN&g oX~a'
nayxoaLL(ou ztQTIvTIC, 94&@a xal cuOveQyau(tt trv K~a-r~o

Ko~o~ooi~t ctC &VOc*'QO i~c I!~rZ~ r& tE %oa~ ~I~~~uL yovt8,-, po-voZI~jv Sut Taita

8b6V(VTaL Ve& (!JOtE49GOC9L XU U 018 IV iGLV VOýnLL~, zVcan"LVEGECD; Xalt G'vVSVVOIUj0E) TOWV KQatCOBv, nsQ'L xLatCQyTi
oso;ncdnartai~sco to~ [1a j, ov, vopiLo,%Cascoq gv6 g 9xda tou KQdtroug gamegmrog0), dbel~onotijasog xat

ats,ý ouvsLQyacYCccq &iov Trv Koci'rov riq FiAv avv6Xkq) Eig Tiw itQoaoobviLV' 986) 8MLcqOV1V T'JV s"X8L a3WGaa A
a1Q~ontoflr, ("Omt vl 'yEsC ra gsa r0og h 8LaILoVh atitTI xal kisXRtL9 A~ 9% TWý KMajýou sig cob; O{QccvoV' LbnoX0(QTIl~q

'EntLih~jgo~mg x gnXL olvs -c3
Vt t uV 01ILWXtoV 'YpCO)V EL,- tO6 8L&I T'iV almsOX80LV XOR v ton' (AV(0TESQ0

9,ýYo~v, Met* 9V6LcwhOytog uIT~&OP5C Ian

ALI To' AtoWIfTMniV EVPPOýSXOV Tfij XPIETIANIKHE I.5OHIOAITEIAM
'0 UL36Edoc '0 'AVTL7UtQ6f8QO9 6O rQaIMLcT8V'q '0 Tagtag

MHTIoz rP. ANAPEOTroYAC~l KOMNHNOX E. ZANNHI AHM. K. MIX01fO0YAOX K. KOVAHE
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Vt u

I xiv 1EQ1 -raD-c61fT11: TrdV 
5 QCOV ZQyaa(aq x o'L~iR~f Tau'tTI E't Oov r6v K~ariov.

2uv I. IIEQi 6ttmoI.6Q)pou bvuztt~agco; O"Xcv tdwv yv,(0YLXC-O, XltqVOTQO(,LXTv, '&J~czcirO~v, t3LoIL)AvIxmo~v

.30V. [kQ1 O'Q(OU 6'81q~Lklq WQI &L1TL~ti; 'LLOntTjcT(OC, U'Valo'YOV tfi- abVnOOnxi a cyxig

cr Eyu,(sig~, &(p si~ 9xsiuaF~a dT, U XOiýLta nELOUj1(ag, 'potoj. 6 Qqpco; Et 8ov r6v x6apov.
,4 )v [I~c xtuaQ~y~o8) 054(ov Trov cpOg~ow Etowv xcai &pv'(ov Hal. gmok~ g v6g R.&6vov TOLO-utov, xai~aQof5

Z;V OISQL 6Lt$VOtg x~Q~otOI.(OJ.cTOq u76r xv z~r~ov c II a g a y o y Lx 6 v A LE8 Vý C x a g r o v 6-
ti L G [t El10 9%8ib6[tevov VJ6 AL&VOvt TQantjq x~xd ZoQi oýJAevvst.'O 8L ~ka Td KQ(dT1 elg ntoc6v 4~(a; nj~g na~a
ycoykV vQootOVr(flV Aý,xxT8(Dv xal pj8 ntO6ufi8Tov-vLv O9L J0T8QLxh; gxduitou Kgcdroug dvdynx'jq, yevolksrng xccna~vrj.

mo:~ivt6 V~.o v~.a~i t;. A t~L ,voi Týi; XaQTlYoWYi~ 9,cdcrrov KQC~V zo hXQ) 61 d45g T1'hV &&8cLO V

obcr0O ru) KQcdtou l; lTaQuyo~yT) a4TA~uWvuI.68,'Tb aIýL60(); n4Q? a{,tof, 86a Vi) HlaQ?-IYCOYLXOI ALSOVODI XaCQlrovoj9-

o~ov. IfEý. XoQ-0y'uswq) natci -ri A.2lvoi3 TL)rxnl]t; 8LaloQ z,.nL4r' &cvecov 8*t; Rav Xa'&ua~3,gvov
KQ4-o, bz tdxn~6ipecoz nokmuLtL0LKE, XcQYG0tI.I pcOvtEO~i"U)V 8C' AmadC58iI~V, O~Y>OL`VCOVLaV, Ii84Ye iOsctxstaq, dx~6x-r'jaLv
urgyv~g. 91TYYSX~tarLn- 90YaO(rbg, XatoLX[a; Xn&l AV 1 LaVCY8O; 96wuX(POV.

7OVi. IhQ! elnXXLKFUý (191 E{blt8(a;r 9XýUrllkQXX8'0O;t)g Tt~l qAVOLXOO lOT o t~ro v KQacdwo. A') TO5 idrkoO
TOV~~~~~~1StqV~~~bad 4i~~v~~t~O~,~~GW; (~V QXP,&OV axoj.Lfo)v, *LXOvoQoWC~cov b36 x~v Nop.~v 'jxoLvoirA-

TCOV F; Ou; bcioTv B') MsruXhýPuwv yswxfl; 6'5Cot8TQL"~; X.11 9(O~TEQtXlT; XQl8.g "jtoL crLB1QOV XCEXX 5  VLxr.-
MCI'v, 6~O-QXUi X121. 'U';6 T6V KQaT~j(OYSl T(I 6aO~o~a U'ndQovo~v.

Soy. 'Olt(Og at taplaVMLnnd Tiiy'l &8L(AS cýOV'rniL 6,Atoao bi66 -ro KQcvoui;, Tfi; XQ')AnctOq %at T(Ov nQo! 6 v-

O9jv. [JSQ!. ntoJkvTCcO)V psrdUcV~X Hai nt8()E4ULoA-4lhV, "MI ra;B5TCA iVaXGjQ1Jyfj)6L 8 8' V 0 t C8L0
x T T) a Ea g Hal tvt jTqn6v-ra vow 8havigco"Tat CLG &gtaVTC & ihK~a'-r dakaoiytOcij &Avdynig auro)v.

l0obv. IsQ'L s0vixonLotylsa); dg nrl., KQdxogOU;O wvTi~v pteoaov Tgfig 9aCoV8sQ~ftI cvyxoLvcov(a; rou Hal 8L&VOv-

ntOT~cO)w -To3v psratb~ 'nOv KLMATOV. TOLatST11g.
1 it O'. Hl1q ~Acorq)LxlTI n.All Sýtot8QmflT; >mavAe( TO~v ntoLoV~ov gv6;g Anciorov K~iod-mg, oncog xavov~te.-aL

-r6 OltoLT0¶ svov d. S~auTov K~adrog ntoc6v 7rQo!6vTOwv& 80 co~8q)Lxf)v >caavavkcoomv, {3xQcrn;&aqpulaa-
u6 ~tev(nv xal' xavovc~eTaL icp' BST8QOIJ T6 84aXFlOV nTou;6v Hal 6 TQ6 nog tTA; GYvyxsv~q)'casc; Tov.

1 2ov. No'go; azgQt dvata,)6o0txfl0 AWtnoQ(0oi psx6aýU KQa16W~, o7COg gXCLOTov KQcTog anQL)jt81SrtaL TaQ)'
U'UJouJ 'LcTjg (!ý(aq 8j;L2noQ24vjara ('Soa x6 KQatoc s8svo 7EQ 0 ,ATI& itad.'OL ~acQ* curtoi.

I 3xbv. "Oltcog bo-,Q7oM~uv 05a-iic Kp ciq vý ara roIL o (Toji Aao~i; -row 'reks(o)g 8o)Qscv Tchv gxat8eu-
On". TOj Uýt' (!O;&V8LrOV 0q)(Z3daV Ual, x-voQ(t~oto 6[t&ot6giog~ov ý(ohvigV8t Tqq'cLJ.La, Mvu'pitcua ,cairomnav, xoLvcA)
NL71OV cr~sTtov6V xx~r.

14 4v. "'Onicog GX ra' KQch;n1 {ýaozQs8o~o0 v& a~aQgXomT bdv6La dT6nco) Pý [t~o'VO 8'tOaV ba3IfQS0Ccq 8aVEL-
rttoi-, &ý &VOwTgLAU 97roxiou 2 o)n, 80A xanaxsnv'v aQtto)v %aTrOLXLa)V, i~vaX~ycoq dQt~LoZ It.L86W o*txoypvs(ag, Sia

xunrumsuv wgaroq uiroaoocrdwnv ggyadag1 7' 9QycxotrnL3ov .tayyr8XjtarLxof zall Ant xoa'xjz jx6vov To 8Ll a
fIEV XflTa 8TiaUOCLtOV6V OIXAJITO;.

17o. " ~Onto; 6 6a8UVLGJ16 WL OQ190A(I V.XaT. EXL~r.LQ'lj0St ytVrcaL rz;L aaTcva T& KQ&Vqi' ItLS TOb; aý)OUv

1 6ov.. 'Oxco; naQ' "Avnn~ooodocov 054ov ti~v I E~v6)v'roZ K~ojuou XaQTagTLafrf g.'VLpROV 2vV8 QLOV, &'nsQ

x'o~4 j gaur6 01; Dtayf 6op.Lov ALOLXT1T1ptov nzit 'Avd.Oratov ALxaanjgQLov aicavr(ov Trov 'E~vG5v -voO KMajou.
1 7cb#. "Onwc; iT6 Payx6,Uttov TrOi;tr 2XvV8 6 Lo)V faTaQTr(" XT) ' &VaOy(aV At &XaV'9wV TOWV KQatrOV

A L ovi a g t no IC ccv : E q gi'(Ag, 0 a Idoo a qg cal 'A 8'Q 0 .
j I S &onF'8cvTo Ka~ a arQ. "on(,)-- {&' aoi0iA ýO'v L ? J

6y j dV68~Q(Ol'&trpuY 6 ~pa~ogL ~ox tOVKcZOVxaL1j adYIrjoLG
c7 6) vo(Wtwv Etgatdrh 'D~j8cQa, 9aL@EOj1VT)G Hal 9napUUOjEVTj9 ýWXLc~La TA; YUP'VaUOTIQLaXA 9YfUll4d)SCOG T6OV

19 ov. 5 50aco; -r6 a?6 V- .698ctov Xq15ý' TflV 3EiQTJ lVEtfIQTTI0aV ORCOV TOv pq6Q(v -ro K~o'aov, a~noxaoL-
dvae4Lvri Ecacotng 7,ocect El Tet YtOtLXAW oGSVOLd ng] XC1 V &.Q[fT0LTTq XUQL6"IToc, O3tO)g b{flporaL gal -rot

&Vp6T-ov,9voi, 981iq v4 Aml~v~I 211RýX~a TOD~ 2V8hQCOU. 'Q; ta(oTI; a OnCtL g &tCo;6L al 'AnmOx~cE ye(vct3OL aJTo-

Tý&%,Et iQT'Ira KQ4-hT] (ThQL1t8uga I-O)v f~no3tuicdto~v v7L1~ta; KQaTi)v) 8tapAOQqPOtVI.&6V nOXLIrSLaX6CO Hal nQtOGFT(I

T8TOtjIAS% {ir6 -rot 'Amicirwo Evvs8Q~ov.
200vA. 'O0tco; TO fh~tyx6uttoV Y.-VFVQLbV O'ýYaVcdcUr nal 8&OLWtj TTIV AL6~vfi Tganstav pF' *Ynonccvaunita-ra

si OXac ri; Il1 xorzio~cugioa;1v KQaTrov zo;5 K6aiiou.
it IOy. '0,tco T6 O'F1T6 lUv~bt)Ov &~vaxdfor Uiv gymuaduTamL gQyaToYv tOVno u3ta'QXOUV 986a(pifl& uO8OVd-

E ~Q Lg (1, ýj Xt Q,)u1 "' giacpun~t greatul
v wwo "'Oato -16 0r l¶v98~QtoV A8~tqe(~yw4 ('cW4YCLv vTiiv Ats~vij Nop.oO8Oatav An! PaunO8 Tdiov Sv8EplvVoIL6-

IoM &QX6Tv AV lut it0Q'SvL Hal 9,lLgL8ATI&t v! T~g TuQlj0O nctcz O"Xcov TOW~ 'Ei%~v, cTOv LX(Ol' d&Qxrv ilj; Olnoys-

'80,EX8V'F8QC(Xg XQLa TA-, 'I0YOTLg1(ag tOWv dr6tcLv, OgE8y~6 LVOV SV T(Va'r4, 9V~a!OV ntOMT6WLa T'05V At &90tLXSL6WV

t~Ewv KOar(O'.
2 3cv. "'Ono); cdbroxhroOF6ioL dn 6 nctfo~l AL~aoQtxiq uuva~ayi], ~O'a tux6 v Kga'.TI T'jaskov &dt6axyl Tch

O~TUAWGXT~; J9 TO IU QI.DOV.
2 44v. Kati Obco); &vwLVt0 vit Kcvleiq'jroXQDFO)O&7L TO5 V& aMTciaL St; Ta&; [I6Xstg atukv AaCxu'g lplag;

7cayxocag(ti~o ELQ'v1Y, t'~ufe(ca Hall o~uvsLyaog(ag uv KLcvrcov.

KOLVOROLO1JV184 Ta dvo3Th~~o atQog nucvtaq, La, ra &JOLoz U8v {bZoctQxoUljrv &V1mL2 yovre, qQovot54v BTL rtTatr
(W`VC`VTaL Va &J0ZtOkhlW 5L noi GynjoSQ0 IV PlO VOPL~fli &!V(XflrLVCG8Q). Ot Ha UVSVVO'OscOg T rov KQ0UO.Cr nsQ'l flaraL)Y,
CEO); XQL Xl0TQaittL¶083 TrOf UL o 4S [ 0 V, hugv c(I~fso); Evhq Andurovo KLAdToug a0cor8pflo3; &2OtO'Ij8(og Hat

OTlig; OIIvs()yfiGCCE; 8Ao)v TO KQaTo)v Tcij; ri; AV cnavowp st; rTiv nQooccooQy1v 986 &ataov1v jv 88 LtOCT

liOfLTcot'fl, 6c00T8 va T.vn sQ8TO Yguro haLV 8muovT' aurl aL dusmqhA -col K6a~tou siq zoi'g ObLQOvob dnoOX(6 QT1OL,)
'EiEl3jLOqtovT8; xul L9Tc-ro~itvt, -chv aw t-oxijv 'Y~v si 06 6L(a rr'lv cruvre8Lv OR0Ov *crO)v vv6Q

9 .ycov. MST' 9VLa~pFsQov'ro ~&OT50c &ycdtTiq
At'TO' ALotxn-tILn'v Iv~1ooultov Tri; XPIETIANIKHE L10OHOALTEIAM

*O FlLQ6E8Qoq 'O *AvTLngt6e8Qoq '0 rp~aiiiwtsisg '0 Tapl~a;
MHTlo> ri'. ANaPEOTrOYACE KOMN~HNOE E. ZANNHE AHM. K. MIXO1IOYAOX K. KOYAHE



NfCi)NKC ICOHO&YGX

ptasgatxpc u a

I av. Hls( vai'r6qtroq ttv ~obo ýyaoafa zol dttotft, cta'~l, ig U;~ov x~v KVagov.
2OV. HEQi. koItoýoq~ou vu&~Lp,'so); OXov r(Bv ySWJYLXO)V, XtTIVotQOcpLxrOV, &O1axauco)v, PjL'l~avmxdw

nov.. M~ot 0,)O 98- Px5 d X(At (CL~fij ?hN~OX7ag, &VaX6 yOvU T~j a rOnQOGQ3CO7Crq OU:40 G~x~ ~vyxqq
oT~y~v~;, d 8~~vt; ~XvtlQa; i~;dg OijUQ nEBQLOIJ Afa;, 6aOLOjk6 QtPCO; 61; 8XOV T6V XnCv[tJ.o
418Cv I KxacQy,,js(O)G OXOiV tE(7v cP6ow@)) EOOwV nalt (Illium Kai 9XIPA% Mg~ pi6vov rmoLrov, xcL~ctgcrt

Uov. iIso'l 6LFd5vo~5; Xa' ovotzi4Yparoc bnr\ tcov zitkov cII a g a y co y L x6v A t s v i C: a Q 'c o v 6-
p, t ap a# 9x~t6juLvov k6 Ams~voD TQani~j xal XnQ-qyo¶ý&swov stý O'a -rd KQ~tIA' Fig atocoOv &ýCaq Tih; Zra~m

ycoyTI; arQoi6mo)v -axrgov xala pi ntooadsov OS,L'ov 9yo~sdtx; 9tatro'v KQiltoi,; &vdyxnIg yevogsvtj; naragy"
CEO); 7taVT~g fDiXou Vopoaarog. KA( nrsLA VtcaiyCO/Tj , a 3Q'IYoWYý scityr~o1 KQcdtoug6n~ t 'a~ &cr&O

bo'~to rot Kgciroug flj; 3aQaycoyfl; ntA.QwVuokvTj; doatcu; 7&-AQ' cdirof, 6G'A CA~ H §tQ-ycoytnotD ALSOVoi3 Xa~oCLVogo-

Gov. IfkQiL ZOLq~yflso8) nagA - A s~vofg TytngT-; 8taL&o ~covLn63v 6xvs.(cOV sig uJav naOvasL),6VoV
Kodroq~ exn d6qyca; a jtTcLof,, xLTLw~)Ul-) 5Lji Acx&' &U2V LV, aOynmO)vwiavl, i.Loa 'scctitsCaq, 176nt~lv
GTFV~g, gayrtiijV~k 9oYatOfciq, XnarotXCII; n41 ýU ;UVUG) 9) U V.

7rov. [IIQi dnsxx ioTtnt; dLc, E062;'i tQx)jScaYsl'am Wt~ (qrnnnOti 7roIrO& trov KQarrov- A') TOi dutlori
trotovou Pd~i~ov XQ7wo 1 ~asco;. Ycam O8co" &zw, laro"'cov, Li5u,,poq jv bnt6 t6C~v Noltrov "j nOLVO;T
TCOV EL; &iu; Vit(dQXouVTLV. B') MswXVd" SOVY4VLXd; 9 otUQO(c; XA 9'0CQlch; XQAI TS(;, "W~L (IL8TQOU, Z(aXn1q, VLX-

SOV. ~'OX(Og Q1 lap[atLnL 11alti'~z 8iuz8tLQLýOwtat 64 oto, bx6 troý KQi'Toug, trig; XLjEcot; nall x~v oQo!6v-
towV c~t~tv naosxo~tvow 8U)Q8 4 V Ed; 1(iL 's'QVltg V XY?(I1 SQjS~q

9OV. 1ISQ! aollvr~juv "tsdax(OV I nui~s onS~AL7dfV, 'VfZl rat-Va iVafl1IQUXIM01L 8 S '0 V 0 Z3 8 L 0-
x T qk cr I a;g xat tc nQo*C6vra owy bwvgpto-rat d~g alsnavta xA K(?a'-r~ uivaX6ywo; -cig; Ivivynil a{,5tdv.

Ioov. rJSQt Z1%tlxOJt~T)O8(OP Sig aikV KQd(OG 0MO)V TowV Ji'GCOV TtI; 9OWSQLWCTg YOvYHotVO)Vlag toU natL 8LSVO-
nmOLTuOco. ?6)v petra~lj xdW KQaTGW TOLIIzItlqg.

I1I Ob. HISQI Ac(DTstQtX~g nt-I Wt XtLnVATaECO) TO)V atQo'o~tov gv' B'ac;o Kgiru, cog xavovCetsai
r6 ainottoeijevov d-, 94caotov Kgdrog 3t000v x7Qo!vvt(ov 80 94Y0TSQLn~p' XaTaVdX(OOLV, bItkXQ8COTLflO)G &aqvlaGr-
u6ptsvov nat XaVOV(t6TaL aip' 9TA Qou ti6 9czn~ov 3toa6v nat 6 -tQ6noG Tj auyxevtQ 'as'~ tn

12ov. No~to; nte~l ed'vrta=t )oexoVi~m )Qou(O ýtsvanl KL~at4v, 0"itcog 6"acfov KLAitog nQ'tcag*a
ak2~ov 'YaTig dý(aq 9noQs~5 tara )a~x -r6 KQritoc: 9.-etvo aQtoo ¶ýWetaL naQ, abeoi5.

1 aw QOnog; tnowgso~&Gtv Rac -r4 KCQrTl VC! ot~Qf~OT catob Aazov' tcov uke~ewo 6
W8cnv tihv 9xntal~su-

citv, tihV bTet&*evu) Qwie~ov Uul x cf)oQ'toucL 06 (AoL6 jioC~cpov (ohiv sig rQ6CpLgaI, 9V~Ytptcza XaTOLflCaV, noLVCo

I' 4OV. 'O9tw; 0 a F, 'C KQcktTT bao~gcoi-Ntc uagXco 8 iverat aTk~o,, IA l6vov 'to~ov WtTIQsOa; 8avst-
OýLof-, cbc G&wt64ou gate-oxfov 2 k)),, 8L'( xa-rconrUihV &Qtlow X(TOLXnuV, 'ivaX6 yo;g &RILto( pteXo olmoysvetag, Wc

X~TaoXScer Tjv tkia-COG UbCL~OnQOO6CJLU QyaoC'i;g il ý(yaaonIL(ou 9ayyelattnoi na al ýnt oa~jn p,6vov rob8('X 8a
vit ou xaraayxruatLE'vou obwt'trrc.

1 ISV 'O3to;) 0 8aVSLTaOg 8L, ýýt'oQcnx(; AnE. 97cxLQ~jeLg ybVeta ig nOL r tcVta KQdflI j Ite oii; a'~toib
BQOUC.

1Gov. "03tcog n'Q' 'Avu q~ncia)ccOV ~olov trTov 'E~vov -tof K6ojiot, xaQTaTLOhi IAt6VLPLOV IUVVEQLOV, &EEQ
Va XTIO15 l scw6 J); wrayw6 0PLOv Awt~niinii ov n zt 'Avc6rarov Anacm'Qtov dciitvo~v -crov TEivdv tro5 K6aijzov.

1 7ov. "Onto; t6 Ha~yw6i.rvkov xoflko lu48QLOV XaaTQQdCn' na' a!VakOy~aV 9t dIXU'VTCOV clv KQatgrv
A L80vf f .L a*T o I ( ~a v : lQ lc 0 a 4d at natjqxCI 'A S'Q 0 .

I Sov. 'Onuoc ýj rori ý,* 46yco 2 ovL8Q(o'U dne~lpio~tot1j 0 d~pt~O7C~~g; 081ov Ti~v K~a~rV Xat h adYjL
rO)V IAO'V(ACD XVQaX@V O8TjT8(a;, & VQ~ Ogp-Vr; nalt 8,tpuXoA6&%~ gWaroa -[; yiijwa~nQax~t 9yxqt~doS0)q t(TV

Ib EO~V.
1 9OV. UOtO); Tb albT6 J;OVQL0V ý,jýI tihv 7n.ViQy3 lwav yrqutoav Row trov RsQ6ov -rto K6ojtov, &anoxaih-

ovaivýT1; cgxdam xc6ea Og T tcL oOQt)W cr15voQcdt nqt xuly9 &acLupqr~tT'ue ifi- xQLt6,joc, O~acog blipo(trm gnt -rot
dtcptvBqovj~vou 8*8&p lu A ALsi~vii Intl &(a rto) 2;vve')Q(dU. Q~; Waylr (At 'XCOg 81aL at 'Anotnfam ye(vwci abzo-
TE4ýi dv clxQrqrac Kodinj (,T~r izXsluQa t6V -iOtLtoCL(FVX(o TaVlra; ICQaTro) 8LagoQqPO1VA8Va 0VoXLTSewXrO; nat 7t0Qra-
umopstva W -r~ oi *Avojrtcoi, luve.8Q(ou.

20ov. "03u0; T6 H ay1¶6oa1v luw%',ov 6uyavc'Ooii nat &mtfi tiv Awhfvi Tgdxpeýav jtr, 'YntomaxacnjTiara
etg 81ag Tag; HQcauotevocr T15v KL~avijv ctoi KciuýLou.

2 1ov. UOjtc* -C6 n"jrc I.VV98@1v evaxe4q TihV hynatcioaotv gQyaff.'v 8nou bad~QoVVw 98aqpix it?~soyd-

2 zoo "Ozo,- -E6 a{,t6 IUV~OCbOV gFevjycwii dnaov v?)v ALe~vfi NE'WMsulav ani fPcac -row WemwlVoILg-
VO)v &QXO3V 9V Tq) 2raQAV'L XQI 8ALLýMjifi TfC tTjg T%)AaEcog nag 30V ) 'rwEOVO)V, rowV haiX47)V ecQxr 6v n; OiKOY'E-
vefa;, *Eksv~sQ3ag nal Týj Iatjiu TYOWdu ~ dir6 [to)v, 9n;SQyato6jIE.OV 9V Talbt, 9Vi~a!OV nroX(TEVjýa tr)V 9ý (itOMnCLO
19O~v KoaTOVv.

2 3*o. "Ojtro); ton oxhulMa &dn6 nufaTI Ak~noQtnj movvXalkaj, 8aa nvoev K~c~nj T'aslov dnociziq -rij
wupJ.L-tOX i; F; r6 O- 6V 8Qtov.

2 4ov. Kat onOý &rr.'lvta rA KpcL'nt flXrcoxL3SC cftCL VOi Va& 8tan]~Q(Zc; s;t&; H6'gIlrtqt Oxro~v Aatnd;'( lxOl&
nrayxoav~tou FiQ)4vTj:, OAevih)(ag xal cuvvE~yao;(aq Td KQaTG~v

KotvontotoBvte;g t&a &IvwoF'w roq nd;cvrca, ka ccA &IAo~a UiV l3tc'EQXOU(YLV &vtXYOWtSq, q"OVOt~kV Ot Ta(Tia
blu'vartat w! &Xo'rgX6oo(T()T nut 04F, -eV 0v imt vogi~xj;ciactao, xal auvvvvo'(oeo;~ ir(v KQaxt~v, ateot xavaQy'j
Cut); nat xaartan.ocuos: rof) H1 n) I F, o r, Avoatcoi (ict)q 9vci; gxclavou Kocinov; gaOom)!S6tlc, dsOJontLasIn( nat
o're'ivj cruveyacdag ~Owc~ v~v Koar~v -cfiq L'; E'v UUV6X4(, ci; TT') :QOGOLCOtVhY 96W &aLL0v~v T)lv S'XL a~naca A3
&v*Qo)1t6tT];, C'Ocyte va' ye(vn d{ 'Leatog A 8LauIovi' atunj naltu'Amg~u hi AK trvi K6apou ci;L nroi, O{'Qavoi'; &dcoX(O)QyV0Lq

Tur~uotuatu Atý-tozvte;, ti"y UOULIWotoxIv cY~Pt)V d-, x 80& T'V GUVrE'kEoLV 0~o to voQO),
9LYot)v. Met' 90caqhov'tog CIATvOODC aydnrj;

AL& T6 ALOEXiptfX(,V Xj43oOS5ioV Tih XPIETIANIKHE IEOIIOAITEIAM
'O UQ&e8Qo; '0 *AVTutQ~eEQo; -0 FO4apTiaerig '0 Tag~a;

MHT~ox rp. ANfiPEOTTOYACOZ KOMNHNO.Z E. ZANNHE AHM. K. MIXOITOYAOX K. KOYAHE
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w~~.x ~ PI(1IVJIH( rCYO&WG
X-~jC FI -,HI KU HJ C I J0 1ý

flPovtvops va, Y,:IV(Jd & 8 vaig No'wo ~kn r&v egiig:

1 gav. rh11~ ra,&r6,mqto; Tv 56o~v Agyaua(g xoL rngiiAj vaa¶,ij eig Uov x6v KOGA~OV.
2ov.r~qi GRotg6Q~ov8VXL1A1580; OCOVTITV YU~yX1TV, T~q~r, GiX6),, hcX~aWCCO(V, PLtOII1qXaVLX6OV

nov [HE1 6 Q!fou 98.&P.Xq Xin (!S'd ý &a i8Lj~ OXvTJ(7Ca &VaX 'YOU TfiI; a~Ot~C)uh~~~a~;~ YXT19
0TFYdG8(0q, dc'ECq6SJVTj; 8XSU1FQaG tT, Sig XOijWl nEJL)LOU1(Qgz, 6OLoR~OQ(PCOg FJ 52ov -r6v m6ultov.

4,1v.. IRhQL flamiguyjasog RwV Ccov qp6§ov ýpguv xal agoowv xal gijpo~ds gv6g g~6vov TmoLrouS, flaaQo~i

Z;Ou. IIul6tr.,&Svotq X'1Qo-tOVL(crpLLoc 1J - o'v TE(TXov c H a o a Y 0o y L x 6 v A L. F v 9 (ý a Q T o v 6-
[c L a itL ao 9x8L86gIvov b6 Ats~voDý TQdZngtrig f(LL X0QTjyO¶Iii1SOV d4~ 0' kraT KQrAITiEig a 2TOGV dtCag Thg 9aCQa -

yicyi'; nQoo6vvTov ciznicv %a'& pi at)6yO~stov 08vnov &Tam.QILa); S~davou Kgdxov; &vdyxy~g, yevop~6v; nacaoyyrl
m)O); Raavt6; ~dUou vog~u~agroq. K.,( usLEA bvryoy r'; n at'zywyijý gixdrou Kgcftov; 6 .Lx~o) sig ThIv 8t&osaV

a~roti Tof3 KQcdtoi, TTIl; n'aQayc)yfl; nkTAQ(0vo tvTj. gxpaoO; nIQ* cdjrOi, b&i T'YD MfQy)IMYDYO9 AWsOv~ XaQrovottf-

K~cruq &tW dgWipeca nOW), flLjtTL'),qt.i8 Wov 6L AmithirrIv, aL)yxoLv(ovtav, pe'ac 0sausiag, iit 6
xnIrOLV

GTEY11, 8MQayy6~j(UTLXlg 9oYaa(a9, naOiotXý-W 91ý1d ~ViV3_J 95 XqPw.

74OV. f[h.Q -1aXXaTXeri~; &.I' Ebfttac 9xtcxksUactg tcoij (pctnof vr~ov'ou Trov Kgavrov. A') TOtD dn~oD
TOUOJUVOU J&ACCUOV &IruLOnOCV X04US1g);, yum 5,a'x OQor, 8ftarov, karo"Ccov, Zt Uj)rgoq~co)v bitg Trv Nojz&~v " xoLvovrj
TC)V 8L-, C'u; brdQowTiv. B') Msrulldwv YISVLXrI 97O)1iQtXl; X-A 9ý0)VSOQK; "QýjOW t 4JL8'~lQOU, XaXXID), vLKC.-

8ov. 'OzXctg at iap~arLX At arY'zi 8&1SQt W)VT'-1 6,401(1), uw TOD KQC'rOUG, Tig Zg'8cog nal Trov n~o!6v-
TIOV alMtBV nUQEXG~iV(O)V 8(1QSAV BIL tt~ii. 9X0VTag9 &1ciyXTjV fhQccu(ag.

9t~. HSagi 7cAv(Lc~4oV Ov [mgR w Xl aE1~vILuOmt11fc, Zva tai5Va faVval~IQvJx06c1L 8L 2 0v 0 0 t1 L 0-

x T) q a L a nat 'c& n7QoC6v1fa Tvco bvxvg~m"Tt Li dirm ~i vlu Kg(Anr dvaX6Oy); vTq &dvayxl2g a~i~v.
1iDOo. H£QL 9VIXOMOLWEt); Cq a&i-v KQ~itOg 0"O'/V TO)V 9611OV T1ý; Acemo)'EQi 6VYxOtVQ)V(a; TOld Xal 8&eO'VO-

nOLT~E0C TCOV t~grat{ý Tgd K~utdwv TOLUýIT11c.
1 1 QV.. LJSQi 9CQTSQLnWi X Xý 9tO)2Tn.0L; fltVT'5£O; TCOW -Q0 OVV(OV EVog sxCia-cou KQCx'tov,, oncog xaVvoviteaL

T6 giuvoutepvuv 4u. s~awrov KQdirog nroa6v tQoX6 vTvu ~ St' &Fo-C&£LAXIV XaTaVcaWO6LY, {6A(GXQSO3TLnO3G 8LaqP'UXAG-
as6tevrnv xal flavov(ývf1L aip* F'rgo xtg A~axov 3too6v nal 6 TQ6kOg Tfi u~yxrvrQ(C0urc6' TOld.

12ov. N64to; neQ'l dvrtaz.)8ortxoi5 E~u)Qiou pýuvui Kgav~v, 037m; 6'xcunov KQdrog nQ' OA~8is3raL nag*'
W~ou "mi dýLac 9rtnoQB4Ljccra f~crit r6 Kwi-coc A-81vo AQT&6£ aQ aroDi.

1 30v. 'Onco; ba3OxQ£W(JO0LV ORU v! KQ4trj V(I aueQýXO)I uzol) Aaxov' TCOV TEX669 8&oQeAiV TIv xn~a(~ei,-

utV, v1'v 6afl' dulyi.45v tO)Qt7Egnay uui x dfol~ooL OAt6 j~oL6~pov tWihv sis TQ6 qfLpc, 9VU1~La~a XaTOLX(aV, XOLVO)

1 4QV. ~'Ot(09 O"Xa T& KQU'nc VbtoXQEOaDO~~L va naQ~x oaL 8dveLa dhono; VE' txivov sifohOv ZxqTQsOciag 8avrL-
a .Vof, 6)c dvaxEo)Tov 9mTtoxOu 2 o),,, 80tn xoEnsuxiuv &LQtr(ov xarotn~, 'ivauycog dQLOioij pa~v Olmoysav~fag, M,
na~anrn'p/~h n'r~jamoq w~ono-oad)n 9Lyao(rr; 'j 9Cyaur-qQCov gnayysi~jtaTtno4 xal int {noO~jxa pA6vov TODi M' 8a-

v X£o aTacrxsuato~kg1ov otn'IliAuToc.
1 tsov. 'Oato)g c6 8avtu~tog 8L, 9tocLnmi Xnt. 9j7tLxrtQlic~st y~va£tL eig ntcivrcz v Kgd-rq ps Tobg akiobg

1 6OV. 1'Oaco; noIQ' *AvzmLoa)0't(Dv 04o)v TCOv 'E~vwov TOD! Kgoj.&ov xaQTauatiiT gJIvLjtvIOvs'8VQLov, O1t£Q
vg! xcnrýjo j shcvr do; rcayx6alktov AL0LXnTIfj~tOV X11 'Aw.0'ra-ov AtxaamjQtov d7cimovW xTov *EOV(B TOD Katojuo.

1 7ov. '0co T6 flayy~uskov zoý)c Y*uv8Qov naTagdrcrj xav, evakoycav 9ýad o Trofl KgaT)v
A L 4v i R r IQ t n o X(ccv : E iQg(1c, EgoX ia aq nal 'A 9Qo q.

1sov. 'Occ fjnt? roi, V, 46Typ Y.OvOZLfo drwqcr~tatý 6 &ponhutLo,,L0 81ov T6)W KgaT~v Ual hj naTtigynat
TQ)V v (ýkOvCO ErQatwY) 0ijC(cI, 91Q (J[LEV1j9 Xal 8ý(UlO~ET v)t(14OT Tý; Y VPaOrtQLanTC 9YxldjgVdc86)9 T(OV

1909. "'0ntco T6 avT6 *,iviEQboov WTQI~i Tflv aX~gT1QT dvv~agrqg(av U~wv Trov LeQ~ v TOD K6uj~ov, anoximot
aTaIL8VTg SEgaall; xcoga; dt; Taý 10OvtnA'cvp "Vq~ xa f~t 8v &~w~tuq ',jetYI tT~ xvQL6T'qTo, 0'acO); U'Po'TaL 9n!t TOD

&RPV0cOviAVOU FEM~p VU4 % A'~~iaT 4~ U~(u Q; WorCTj; nat 'no 'iXaL at 'Axtom~at yeivwom aý,o-
Ta~l1 dveýiQvT~jTU KQciT~ ('fiT8Q tO)V aalTOLflL1JQVLC(V Taita; KQaT7Wv) 8tLo~qpoVp£sva noXLT£axisg nal aQo6Ta-
TSUOPkSV( VITO TOlD 'Avorcigroi, I1JvsQCol.

2009. ~'0to; T6 n4tyx6aoitv Iuv8'Qv 6)YaXVWcGa nat &OLGL tiiV ALe~vf TgdaItsav gs 1Yaoxavca"T'.L"Ta
dqUa rg IIQcoTsoj01u; iro KQatcrv %oi K~Auiou.

lz109. '04W~ T6 (1-5!6 Ivv1'8jQiV dva~fipq T1~v F'yxa'rduaaOLv 9(Qya1Jv 0'nOV ld3TQXouv s8a~pixin& TXovd-
apaaW, (iag5 4.LQT I a', ti~Y )tt~ StTl

V wov 1'0atL E6 atT6 2uvv98iov SA ~iyaGOitj ThEaaFav Tvy1 AL8~vi N(o[tofi3uCav ga odchv£L Ti)v §~~vo6
VC0W &QX@V ZV T6p XCaQAVNL nal SA 'I r~ & T~ TIqo'soW; TtaoQU cov TOw 'Ei~v6), Trdv f atxrv dQ)gOv rfig otoys-
v8(ag, 'EX~v,,0Qta; nal It3 p~u -rO)v aT 6 RwOv1 ge~soyat6j.Lvov 9v TaIbtQp, 9vialoy ITol~reult xrov 9ý dThomnwv

%go)v Komrov.
23-ov. 1OnCD; afrnoxL61CdOUcL &UtO naI~g AjrtoQLxfiq cvva~Xayi}, O~aa zv~ov Kc~Trq ilaeXov &Iao'taX- xfig

guvLp FTO)% Tg TO IV- 68QLOv.
2t4o9. Kai 6nt) 113-ITa 'CA KQ4T7 TV0~XQE(00(7cTL TO~ Va' 8aTTicQWom sk, zag r16Xstg ax~vrov Aulexdr op

nayxoati~ou cltq'rV, 91sueQ~ag xal oldvEgyao~ag Tgv Kgatrov

KOLvonOLOljVt~ T& 41VOYCFCOW AQ0 IadcCC, 8&4 A 012901a UV OitcdQ.XOUotV dvvLX~yovrsý, qQoV~ij&~v BT1. TaQ5Ta

8i6VaVraL Vel j&XOmU9J~aoJL IAL ovj 'EL 1ý (3iaLV VojL~i j~ Vanrt~V(0EQ; natt 0l0VSVVo'jOSg TOWV RQaTrqV, IT8Qt XaTagy"j
o2O); nat xaTanta&5o(0) TOD [H o) 8 6 L 0 V, EAVONLoLL CUSO)9 9V69 SndarOU KQcQTOU9 9Co(T8Q1Xr0, d&rsXq~ponojasw; nal
uTslvig o'uvsigyy~ao ONO)v TOW Koattjv Tfij Fij; gv GIJV6Xq) Big TiV ITQO60)QLV'V 86 8LCEO)ý &aiovfV S4jv ('"tnaoa
1VaQC0)2t

6
T¶jq, 6)aT v(! VE~v~ sý ý@S6Ftq h 8LaILOV7' act,"ty xal dXeXatt 11 Ax t c,' K'crtiou etq Trobg 0Wavoi'; aIToxcOQ71qtq,

'En ug~o~ivTsg xul Lgý1.6vrsq Tr)V O1JLILt--oXjv 'Yp.7Wv st; x6 801 ryJv auvTixEmL OiRV TOWV tLVco)TQO),

SQYCov. Met' 9V6 La(PFOvTpg &jT&OiDC glydaT1
Am T AtOMnvptnýV ~lIUP(30AL0V TTg XPIETIANIKHE LŽ0HOAITEIAM e'0 UQ6e8Qoq '0 'AVTLn7Q6(8QOq -0 UNaWLLaXTS eo Tag~a;

MHT~O1 rP. ANAPEO1TrOYA(I KOMiNHNO! E. ZANNHE AHM. K. MIXOITFOAOX K- KOYAHE



~ ICOFFO?,lVF-IXC

I ov. rIIsQ iouor6tyipog To% &to ; Xwtv 9QyGrgZOL0 tofi 1 Tulc~ig iv ORO vox6v ', xYaaTOV .o.~ja~w

-9). U. aLC3OLOVVOV &Lg 6XOV T6V Kdavov. s
3OV. Ik L 6 Q(OU 98qnCPMC XCIL &GTXnw itjLoMrIUE(Xq, ivcOl6yov fijg ad,vont~oao ntx fotxoyrvsaxfij avyxqg

414v.. MlteQ xa-Qy~j'uio3q 8)iv T~v cp6 Qwv 9ýtgcwv xc4 6.jitocv xcd ~tF'MAk~ 9v6g 1,t6vov -rtol¶'tOV, xa~a~pot

nov. (II8Q 6Lw&vot XITQtVOL0VJ(0catOV ý3' r6V iT(TIOV CII a Q a y COY L X 6 V A i, 8 0 V ' a Q - o v 6-
V~ L a~ vJ cro WxL6 6 1Avov u'jr6 Atzihoil; TQani; nAL x-)Qi1yornLAO vo s; 0' Td KQ?'lt-Il Eig Ht0YO'V cctCag rTfi 5acQa
ycoyi; aQoi6mrov 9ýaxrgov xcd pi ncQ6oOftrov 08 ,voLov gawrQLx; 9,caarou K~C~doug tvdyx~;g yavolle'v~j; xavcaQv~i.
um:o ntav'r6g ~d~ou vopdalzarog. KA( nceQl btayco(01j Ti4 nIQc970yoyij 6'4tou Kgcitoug O).~q~ eig -rhv Mi~eGLv
a~O -otiwi K~a'rou~~; zTl agaycoyýj; nkTjQwXvugi~vj, d~occ; ~Tc-% a{broi, bvx vA rlqoiy0orYnO Ateovo~g XaCQrovoIA-
agUToq.

0309. IfrLA XoQqylyejoS)g acloe -4. A sftvoicg Trm'tij; 8LaIAOQ(P(0TM5WV bavs(aw sig xtdv xa0,Qavs)"'ov
Kod-roq r66 d(6ipza; nolvtuoviI-, wpy ttvoowud L )VvL 8L, 9,c3-%(6slTnv, aoyxvflvt~vav, Oaa. fczt~astaq, dn6xc~jtiiv
OsyIg, Bily~sxtirmfig 9()Yaoia;. XaCObLXIX.XAI. n 9d 7,'LdVJEa); 9,)AciO'.

7ov. fl~qt inxLtuitxij ;t E08&(aIC AXýM SýYEO; To0f qrnLOi3 aXOU'TOvU zv KQatrov. A') Tot dnloi3
TOM-rou jlr/U~ov guwtaOlwV xuqshYlU. puii-rc' wb, 8uaiw, ?ýatorimwv, Zt uor~ocp(wv 163t6 c5v Nojiov "' xovonj-
rcov d~; c{"; U'd3oy B') ýM~vxýýF2(wv ye"wt~r; F Fol;ýLTIn X.11 9,I(0CQ%%T; `50 i~L CLt8'QOV, Xa~) VLxr.
Mocv, aggy~lcou Xx2n. bic6 tGv KQaCL-XC0 EC tCI~ 6nut( 69(iQXOU1LV.

Sv ~'One); ait ltkanulalt A nil'dyz 8L41etLA~wit~ 64to(o. ý=6 rto KQdvoug, rTg xQ~j3o) xal rrov orQo! 6v-
TO)V cfllT@V ntaQXOjzSYO)V N0Qrs4v el; c"UEy/vtu dW)'EyxTj &q~csa;6.

Wav. H~gQL ntf)XVrclov ~TdU~(1' Xul tXIOt~V V'MI Ta~ta (!CXqUX6a L v , I& L 0-
x -c q y a q xat 'r& nt~ol6vra -row 6Lvivýo.'tLw &ti aim, e K~civ d&vak6yw; -rfij dvdiyxnr cdbt~v.

100V.. IeSQL 0VI.XO3TOLTjasccO; dg ailiv KQL!-(Og 3A0vtWY j~a T I7Ylt(D) ; 9F)-QLX~]; ('YO~vyxLvo(ag rou xal 8&EDVO-

notylasaWý T~ov tterati TOW KL~aTdw% TOLMzT7nqc
QV1.~fl 9a0'En~iq A O)TOlti; xv 'usc; ~Tiv -cL~o* 6 vvtwv W; gciavou KQU'rou;, obacog xavov~ts-cat

~6 lai-oiLe0ivov uit- gacrov KL~dog nroa6v ntQo!6vov~v 80 iorsQtxipv xaczavdxco0LV, 8LB~tO aqpvaGz-
cF6ýtvov xcai xavov(ýrx &ai p* gýou r6 czax~ov nf-cr6v zal 6 TQ6 ntog 'ri- G'XVQoed) TV

12io. No6ýoc nteQ! dLvranfl6 OLx{oD 9utn-Q~ou vzvaý KL~av65v, 6irco; 6ncwtov KQdrog nIQLr~j0F815rcL naQ'
aXoi L5q dýCaq 9ttoQe4Lta-c 8a~ -6 KQdiroc. A-esvo flSnTL aQ* cieoi3.

1 3(by. 'Oncog to OxL)5a0MLv UXa ra KQ~itn vet nrQ6'xto ucroi; Aaoi.'g tO)v ThXstO) MoeQ6v rTi~v gxnl~ta61-
OLtv, TOj k`r d&o~vE7w Oi~placav -du V X4oQ1 ý00CA . 6 oL6ttoQipov toihv sL trQ 6 (pLpw, Mv~4ptaW %U9OLX~aV, XOLV(o
vtx6v CFXeTLayv6v XC~n.

1 I 4ov. "'Oncog Rac t&a KQci'r1 IJtOXQEcoD(7'ub Va natOQ'XOO 8aivsa 3.rTxo; 1A R0vov 'Ro~ov ~Zxisoda; Bavu-
alpof,, cb4 iivurs~oV gu~o xfov 2 o),, 80 xacatGonvhfl(IL &Qro~v xnUTOotxL)v, ivtLX6ycog &LQLavtl Ael6Sv o*Lxoysvp(Cag, W&
Xanzo~esihV iiý[atcoq aU*-ocnivui,n, 9(yac(Qg 'j 9gyaaoflQ(ov k~ayyelLauxtfli xal Wi boO 'xl jg6vov ro 8L a
vE(ou. xurauxeuatoVvou o~zM1turoc.

1 v. ~Onco; 6 8a vtcr~ot6g 8L &; Anc0txg . ZttXetQ'acEt y(rvcaL si nvdrea 'ra KL~v pi -r abvouii
6 Q0VC.

1 I(LI); naQ 'AV~m)0uln0 Rwv t-r~v 'ENiov6 Ttoi K6ýo~ijo XaQraTLai' 4 jj iO'VLjAOV Y-UVE'8QLOV, b'5asq
va %i()E-u 9CIV~6 6); nayx6uptov AwLmxqrA )LOV XXIL 'Avd)turtov AtxtacmjQtov dicitvrtov idv 'E'&vrv -rot KUoj~ov.

1 7ov.. C'mog iT6 Payx6atrtov Tof)9 2VV~68QL0V Xa-taQT(ojT xar' dvaloy~av 4 dnaimw rtov KLaDm~v

Tor ~Ounz~ toi g. ŽX61qXub(p~ 20pý:t8Lj 6P prJALrb q w c8V KLqTGT)V Xccd 1 %Cc (tuQynyLg
T~v pAOv~jZ0)v ErxmI65 bOjcsa;, gav vu~iivq Xal ntpuxkOjk~vrj; Willwccv njý; Yv vampuxx~c 9yxnývd~caEok~ -6V

I 9ov. 'O~no); T6 abt6 :ýmU~bQmv vwklQ¶ývj rhv nX4fj~ 'vvc~agqc'Iiav O'kov i~w grQGv voi) K6uiv, doxcaOL-
o-cag"~Tiq cAxdri; x4)bea; T&t taroQL)XA crVvoocd -CIn XL 9V n(Lt3zYjt'a8L Tfij;XVQLO TjlOC, &naWg lWipiiraL 9ni TOT)
&jLpck'tovj~&'vou 9~ vu: T' A.fvii; Jrqi tt xCa -'O)UV8&)?LU. 'Q; 9:cCaTI- XQL 6UtO; 0'XL at 'A~nomxca ysCviooi abmro-
TSX1 &'v~tiqTTia K(?dn] (,wc,-~Qic~uQ: rrov ibon~oouIrvov xal~ta; K(?Cgrov) 8LajLLoQCpov~p8a noruuT~aC;xcdg RalQoa~a-
Tgvupgsva vz6 -rou 'Avcotcro-o luve,6 Qoor.

20ov.. ~'Onr; i 6 -flayn16oiLOV EUVV26Q~(V 6,-ýyavC6') flat 8Owut Tihv Atevi Tgdmitrav [p,_ 'Yntoxaviczmira
Btg &xag, VO

6 H 'i~o$aU; TiOv KQaIr4Tv xto1J K6GLov.
V 1og. COxa~; -6 o",t6 vvibq'nv dva46pqr cTilv gyxa-rdtaovm Qyal 7 v O'nou ýnaQxuvV S8aqflx& 7nkOvc&-

* ~a-raw, 4316A RET St a", ý JtiQx')1J, iavLXn, 9 2 Spm.
2=,0 T6~w aToi6 xu6)v~6tov Aaitqyaflu~ dnaacxv tiv AL~t~vf Ncjgn0EaYav gal Pf"iOSt T@~V 9V8LVUO~tiA-

VQ)V aQoxcv eV rQ) nTaQ6 VIL X(Il AILPS;Ltb%a tttg Tfl TIUSCO~g n71XQ' Ucov -64"v 'E~vrov, rWv LKQ)v &Qyrov trigj otLxoyr.-
vglaq, 'E~vcrQ~ag xal li;'aotLIda; itv &-t6ýcov, essyat6j.&evov 9v 9atj vt~alov ino~&Csvta; vlv 9ý OLnmmO)
',gcov Komrov.

23ov. ~'Onco; anox~ela~dcyLr &,t6 numig 4titoQtxij ovuvoXayfij, Oka tvyo6v Kod-in ýffO8Xov &;x6'az- AT;

2,4ov. Kal o~aw; a'rrzvra TA Kg-iTtI O)%QSO(0l5CaL o v atZ1L 8; ra 116'XP&; acdrrv Aa~df X~o~aG
7tayxoal~tov elQ vTi:, U~meg~ag xa~l uvvq~yaaCag tE(B KL~aTrov

KoLvonmotoivrsg Ta! CIVOWQO3 3tQPq =davta, ka (I An~3oia UV fýtdQxouav dV-rLXYoVrS-, (pOVOtP6&V 8L vatta
b85VQ-aVtat v& 0TX0CI XUo~oo I. igA ogj 1 iv 3aG oLLX V ; r~~~fLvc vEO2Co Xca ao~VrVVO 'Ij8o); TrOV KQaVCO~V, 7eQ' XaTaQyýf
oeo;), XaL Xc1a~Tanaoaco- rto HI 4) X , [t o v, F~vc();A Casco; ýv6q 6'xulrcou K(drv 9coTegmro, Bra io~tfl'asCOg xal
ccsTAifi aouvsgyc~ouczg 5)cov -trv Koirdw trij; Fiýj; 66 uuvv6Xc si tilv 3TQocO)QLvTlv 8 iA) 6Lapovf~v Tjv F','Xt Jdnaaa ý
dvQo)nEotTjq, 66are va TEC-v-n Eb -'eaoqo h 6 bcLavlO au"TJXtj tczIM h EN -96v' K6crg.ou 2k~ Tou' 0O{Qavoii; tO2diQohYL

'Etvtovs xfla gntrrobvtp; rhv ouuW~voZ~v 'YW6rv l -6 Mn '0L V aj UVTg4X(LV 6)ORV T3-V I7LVOYC8Q~o)
9QYCOV. Met' 9v 6 mq~0 howro Ux.vatoic ayda%

At& r,6 ALGLXTj-L%6V lvjA(O1XOVTiovnj XPIY.TJANLLIKH IEOUOAITEIA2
'O IIIQ 6E6Qo; 'O 'AviTirQ(E8QOg 'O PFL ii~ ' Tcji~ag
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~ ICO 0 XCIC

pa H ivops v&- waywa amva N~w Pot ii vv gfi;~:

I iiv. HPSQI Tau'T6rTiro; rrov 5 LQwv g~yaclaq xoL d~oLOAi, ra¶SviI; Si O~lov r 6v K6altov.
2OV. IIEQL c6iotop,6Qcpo-u 8vxnj.lluco; 6ACOVv tdv YSU2yLX6oV, XCfljVOTQO(PtXCO, OtIUKAfOV, PO9IAqxbcovxtV

n..I gol6mtov UL 6XOV T~v K~jwv.
3OV.. llQ1 O'Q(01 87vL~ q X~i~ n dA &anij; ioxvqotag, dvczX6yo-u iiji abrotQO(YO)7aXý,iX;O~ny8Vtc~axý dCvc)'YHT)9

(YT~yd0S(0q, &CP SR6VTJ; ASVOýQag T; Sig ZOTIjua 31 Lou ~Cotg, 6oLoji6Qcpcg Sit 6ov Tr'v %6ui~ov.
4,jv.. 1SL %Zna Qyfr~Co; Raw x~v qp6Qov gji~owv xult dpti-uv xalt Ampol~q g Rv6  vov -roLou'rou, na~aQoD

SOV 11EQ1 &t8VOG XlQtOVt4OI.LCTOC V{JP\ T6V TCTýOV CTI a 0 a y (0 'y L X 6V A L 8 0 V i C rc o v 6-
R L (F p. Oh 9Z8L8jpisvov {&jc AawstvoN TQan~tq; xal xoQyjyolijA8llOV Fit; 'Oka Td lQifl'1 EIG 3tO(V d4Cag Tfig naEQU
yoryi] orQo!6vxTov i~axre6o) naL "~ atQo5akov 0Od/L)LoV 8 nQTSQLT); 89Cdutou KL)aToug (IvciyxT), yevogs'vq; xaxapyl]

IY0) Mtv6 2ov vop.dpatwoq. Kut xs~Q'l ~w'~] i:~'Y)~ dso QCOJ )LlO L lj C12

acroto -cut KQdTOU; fi]; Aa@t~YcO)Yi; nkjQG)0V[p.-'; djoaof; n&abr()ý, &I~ iL-) ffj'jy~OYLnot AL~fVotg XaCQVOVOp(-
1,a6) 6ar~m Bg .a

06v~. Ife~al XoQ y'usogo 3nagi i A sivoTi- Tpm' iq &a-o poondv baecve;Ba ar~IVOV
Kodiro; dn~6, dxx6qpec; ncýLtugv)i, %L tdcL.v)*ijp.8 WOv a'~ uyfJtvOt)v~av, p.Paa *8YAwT.tag, adt6xlTIuLv

7OV. [hrQL ýa8xtuuxfi; dn' ebta SNltCTOLUSýOECO1 Et6 qAXUCtXOf aldTXOU rO OV KQaT-coV. A') Tot3 dnlot
TOLO&hOV pjcC)UXOV 9-LTOfO(0' OV (QAOS), yflna' vdxCOý, 8aaOWv, X4arop.ao3v, lX~uo)rQocptcov U{i6 rv Not~rv 'n HOLVOrij.

TCOV EL; CV~; Ujzdg~ouymv. B') MevyX-E(CV YGVtLrl; A81tOTZQL~ffl X-9 9 8(O)CSQkXA XQ4 IOJ;, IjOL UL8 QQ1J, Xa7L~n1, VLxr&
XL(cv, a~LpLCov xn~i. bn~6 -gv KQacLw6d-v E~ rcA ~ev

Soy ~'Ocog at ltapuatx~lnni 8LASCLf)TC 6A~) big vot KQLdToug, rh; xQ'/j18o) nal irov oCQoi 6 v-
r:o)v wbxrov aelijv UDQX~8OV&QecLv ell- rutU, 9Xomig cdtiyxyiv 4JsQanst6a;.

OOV. [1&,Qt nLOX~Vr~t0V Ii'ALWdX XO l MA! -V-)XLORLTjl7)V, 'LVa tcX~rfx AvxiLcaf)vQl,6ft!L 8L e 0 v L 0-

T 71 a Ia g nal x& n~a(o'6v~ra TOwv &,vgp.tc'TaL kLi &nixzV.u x KQ'civi dvuk~oyw; tcfiq dv(iyn1 ak,8v.
I le IgQ'L 8fvt0moltoTlag8); Ptg nilv KQLdiog 6ACov xtv gJcroacv rf; gawomf~ij; avyxoLvcovla; rou xnat &8Ovo-

ntOlumzTh(~ ~v p.2ravi -rCT~v KL:a%(VTd OVXtMjq
1 1 V. 1ISQ1 601TQ X-XI 9CT 8r0TQLXT]; xtV'ja80; r6W n0lCOMTO3V &VOG 9ic&rou K@QEToV;, OXrCg nav0V1ý8-CaL

T6 dntOLTOl.IpVvoV VA; 9,auvov KQdrog nou6v nQo!6vctov 80 E0CoT8sQIwTv xaaTvdXWOLv, V '9GQSOYTLlWg 8Laqpulaa-
o6V.8vnv MlXQY' xVO(48TOL i~q' gt6QOV T6 9aflgov sttuav nalt.6 rQ6 nog zf cuyxevrQ(O'sc' TroT.

1 2io. N,6p4c at8Q! dvraxi )8oTLoT 9[wti)Q(ou Mva~u'i KQavrov, O7xO)g ENacrlov KQCCTo; nQ'),jt~p81v8rCL 7naQ'
UxoT) LfyTng d~a; Ep.TwQsvgata Tb d KQC{Col- 8-tslvo YrQ 3¶Ea ~a'aja

1 3OV. "Onlo) bn~oxQE(Owlaov OX(Lv KQ(iVIJ va mj(F'(oIjL arou'g Aao~g rCOV rsX8(o)g 8IiWQsav thv kad8vu-

atV, rihV WA~ eE*V *.O '&9(lAuv 'Aul x vhQ!.ou'c Op.l~o6p.O~qpov ýCA)Tv Sig Tq)6tpLg, 8V&4Law xococTav, %o.v(O)
VLxOV OXSTLOI.LOV xXX.

1 4ov. "OntWg OAa trt KQd-r'r] {IaIQXQOEckOjWL vI nTaQF6 Xw0~L 8dVELa £CTOxOY; Vý Vivov Eito~ov ZnnQosc(ag 6avL-

apgov, 6oc ac~v O84o sanTox(ov 2 o)(,, 80LA xavsaxsv~v &Q(?ccov %aTOLXLO)V, ~iva.yo)q 6Qti.oD ,Ls~o3v OixOysvEdag, 8&&
%araaCO28uvT] nn~ttaroq abConQO-co3ttuo 9Lyao(CZ ýj E'QyCETl]QC0T) 9ayy~ltXrLXOiJ xal gn'L brnoO~ixnt go6vov Toit 8&~ 8a-
vilou aTaul)CvatJa~oivoT olx~ctwno.

1 I Ov 'on((g 6 8cvnvwte 8L, 9p.'wotnxa nXXJ. 97UXELQ'8L; Y(-VSTCCL Sig 9dcViVa 09 K(cdVTj ps' VOVg a)tkOT)S

1 Gov. ~'Ojwa; nOQ' 'AVl~oan(w~O)(v ORCOV r~v 'E~bd~iv roti K6uop-oT xaQ-caa~tL0 Ip.6npov YETovF'~gov, &Teo
va Xr1041 s~cutvr 6; lnayx6aopov ALVLnilqAO XAv nilAov~arov Amcm-cjtov C7Uamv vCoV v *E,&v~ov ot~ Katou.ov

1 7ov. ~'Ontog r4 17'pt6~al.&ov ~4Turn YlJvA8@LOV XtZrcIQTfCdTj MCC' dVaXoy~aV Aý &dvrcov rrov KQat-vv
AL e0v i [ HEQL) co 4Ea v : lQ47 ,E 8nca X d a naqxt 'A 6'Q0 .

1Sov. ~'Oncac 6ntý ro1f, 9" M6 yp Y.01-0c(OU djnwqpiUL04f 6 dpOakLL' OCO)V TCV KQCOTlTV Xat h~ XnavJLY~Iat
I~v p.ovf~to)v ~ErQ(AV OhpVS(a;, Engpop 16vig nal op.LrAwpruhat ni; yvp~vaaL~Tr~ax~c 9T(vp.vdO6csO Tov

100v. "'O7m; T6 Olvr6 lluE'8Lov N~T]QýT T]v nA)iQj IdvvtCLQTT]G(av O'kwCov mCVItQO)v ot~ Koapgov, dnoxa&t-
GFTjAp.vyjc 8ACdOuf; XCA')at; ht; TAtGrOQtx(l uVvogd nin; xnut 9v dw wIqlnr TiqB r; nQLO'TTjToC, OflACi) uhptrm~5a gn rot
&gpvOq~tovpi~vou Miq )v; fj A!.~v~i; lrqp. xta ro-t) 2;v-l(V 'Q; 99(0ari; nat oxc); oA at 'Atotnlat yeCvCoO a'~ro-

TEXA) a&vc~iQvlmT KL~drtl~(.z*~E TrOV 445OUGUMO)Vtw za8C'vo KQa-c6)) &a~top~o~ psvI8Va oktvLTIax6o xnat CnQoG'CI-

rev6p.va '-a6 ~rot Av)tcico?j lvvEF6Qou.

2Oov. '03uo; x6 flityx~ao0tv luve'80Ov 6iavci'aq nt LoL)xfi rhv Atei~vfi TQdnitEcv Re' 5Yaonavao"ijpvaa
sqOfgrag IQcorsoi~aug nTiv KQatroTv zoti KVa~ou.
2 1OV. 5'Ox[O T6 (9ýtO lVVgl)~nV (iEVtO~Of3 TilV gymaccicy-actv ?QyaT6)v O~nou l'WTCQXouv 98aqnn& lnovcd-

qtao 4 8Z CCýjBi ,V,~tQ~U vlioqnn, ba8pX-5 W iga.

v w) ~'O~lol -E6 a{t6ITO~vliol'ov 8aE~qqfuOt dnaaav vyiv Atsi~vfi Nel~ofta~aY gni OdCTSL r6S)V 9V68SLnVVOp'-
VQ)V &QXO)y6 9V TC) tUaQAVTL Xat VIp.6p714] TA TTI TTjQOT]08C0; nUQ O'Xcv drv 'E~vG~v, r(Bv ¶'dnw QXQV Tfg OtnOYS-
velaq, 'ESuiqv a nal Tifi; 'laotL~flg;(7v dr6[cwv, 92m8QyatopAC1wov EV ra{~tCQ, 9VLalov noICTmup~a Trov 9ý (L. 8omtv

%9EC2W K~aT6)V.
23v ' Onat); di~nomlstOWut ahi 6 nalmig 9p.3toQtnfig Ok~ai~, a tuxO'v KQdnjr 'askov antiaxyi rfig

OvjtJ18TOyTI ET*L -16 Iv 98tLOV.
2t4uv. Kal 5aco; &,TivTcC -CA KQitiq U'JiOXQs0)06O30 Toti va 8LcvCTqQrWL Sit; va; H654stq ahr6v Aa'cx&;r IXao g

ctaynoap.lou E*LgOVI, viuegag xat ouvvgyaoCag tz~v K~aTi~v

Kotvonotoitvt; V r& vu)IC aTQn( ntcivr, aI rri d%(Lt~ I(O~L vtL%6yovE8;, qpoovoiptv 8n raitra
8tVaVrai~t Val a!9TE46X8(O)lL nUtL GA I ) IV iULv vopAnT~q fivCCnLvtEaco; xa ut OvVvvo'1Yo8C -rov KQCCTCOv. a8Qt xavagyl

CECOl; nat natanTav0cysz Tor) 11 0 S p. 0t o, ývacmioiC08a); 9v~q gxndarou KQc'TOv; 9aajo?8QlnCO;, ds(C68 0tOL)OCO; nat

aGtE1Yji aTv'EQycxu~ag O).Cov rCOv Ko'm&V Tf~ ii; Fýv 9Vv6k 1 (NVOL Sigv n~caEQOOCOivf 986) &uptovf~v Tl~v SXsL O'Mwa f
evviLoO)GyT8 6mvI yEL1vn Eli4Csco hET 8mov &CClOrl cdetr EUUat h{8kI 9% TOUi KOap4oV E; TOy; ObQaVou'g &3TOX6rQT10Lq,

'EnOuttovtm; xul IjutqrOivT8 xhv avuip.'ro%ýv 'Yp.Giv et;, -6 8LA Tdiv aruvrixem OR0)V Tvr)v aenTQO),
gQycA)V. Met' sV~aqh,rovT0 axnaotc gdn

Am' TO' AtoLXVTjL%('.V DOP00ou40V Tfig XPTIANIKHE I1OUOAITEIAN
'0fLO S8Q6Eqo '0 *AVTLnQO1E8QOg o0 ['~aptuariez '0 Tap.~ag
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'-&av io&~v xaci Kpocv&v Tfi riiG
nporaivopev voi awa yafe ei6ivel Wpmn ~in -T&Pt &-,g-:

I av~. 7hQC~ -rdt~ir6oIM T65v 86CMV ALYUCa~a; XOL aotf~h; ra C; i ; Eig ov To6v KUagov.
2,v Fie~i GtotoýAfrqpov 8uxut'wicog 6Utiv T~ov yew;ýy~x6y, xr~vO-3oq ~, 0Aaoatco, PoLOITIaVLXwv

.L.aoot vr~ov uLc kov z6v K6tCrfV.
.3 V M91L OQ(OU Ml~tý Haxil d0 &TL-Ki~; ioxr1atag, dvak6yov Tikj a~o~acn ;o~xoyavsiaxfiS &vdiyxTj;

6 EYcic81n;, d~ 6[1V~i UEW'~ Tfij- Fg pfi~uc 310Lnoun(cz, 6iiotop~6Qqpo; FJ. OUOV T6V %6(qov.
4 )V. [1EQ Xtat0QY+jEQo; ORCOV TCOV cp6LQov gý,aowv Hal dpeuwv xa 9mAiI; 846; [t6vov TOLO&10r~, x4L*aQO

s&Lau8t~jt'o; OOVl()
Z~v 11p 6L8,4vo~g X,'tgovojtcuptaroq r3) ~v T(-rkov CII a Q a y 0 y L 6 v A L s&v8' q a Q 0 v 0.

VL a~ R nzo 6.tpeov U&-A Awe*VoN, TQanýtqq Hal x(QTjyoiA~8vov E`, cLk rcL KQ(X-n ig nou ito6 diýCag Tfiq ntagm
ywy.- 7rQo'!6vTj)v 9'-xtrov Halt Vý ngt6adsov d0L,LVt0 98J(OTEQtL2ý. 94daTO1 KQdroV; ilvdyxT;, yevoge'v~ig %airaQYA

uIEW: jiavr6q c(!Uou vop(c~taroc. KLA neo u-avyioj; tril nitywyoyijq s/atirou KLcdtovg 6hixcog E~g Thv 6Lc&Ov
Olucoi) T.0V Kqcitov; Tý; aQayw0yij; n47IQW0VojA6VlUL I0C0; ntzg* aVIrof, 81A T- [baQqEY(0YLfl Ateavo~g Xa~nwvopc-
GtCE1UTOC.

I ov#. IIVC' X(OQ7)yfl~r8O)g nlaQ~ ij A.2~vOi; Tv~ngý 6atAoQ((0xv havdcow Si xjv xa~a~v8.Qqitvov
K~r~AT6 f in6v~w:; W"~o~ gtx~o O~E()V& ±,L0Fuiv, oYuyx--)vowvav, Ji'aT ft:)anr6Caq, &3n6xzTjuLv

019nm, 9,f-typypat%; Aoycwo(-c, XctCLt0Ladc XcU Z8,Vetdv58O) 95:4q2O()V.
76-4. IhFQL AMSAPLarwfi (in, r{,akdrr 9XLEtaX1½ýo9co TOi3 (0LX~03 aXO0UT0OU TWov KQatdw. A') TO~ d3Tio0

TOLI,)~rflj PtdX4(V Armonocou XQ~mlo; yuL c &o'ux(., bac;@v, kaxotoowv, *LX~uotQo~plctv {,i ro ~v Nolt(7v 'I xoLvoTlj-
TcOW FL "; bvigpwim B') MerwXAe6o ysvLtY1; A'5(0TSQL~chj; X-11 9ýSQ1tKT XQ VAO) i CL5 (T'1QOU, Xa~wvu, VLXB
XL-, 6giLA(uvJ xlir. bir6 Tdýv KQ~aTL-Xdw 4; V!W 6(LIUXQ0aV

!9qV. 'Oxro; Ut talla~dan lq~ ny4l 8taior.LA*VI. 6ýtO(iO, {'ii6 rot5 KQdicov;, T~g XQ'-Tsog Hlal Trov urQ0i6v-
T(OV aLYO-r)V iUaQFXO ~VC)V 8CO)QP6'V Etc, robi; gxQVrtg(!; ,dYxjV 'O~qmsaga.

9.bv. flSQJ. 3LoxvTcgov ýtpvd~\w(v Xucl ntfrXat03tThIW0V, INv ai ta5T dVafl1jQ'U)X(TL 8 L 8 1 V 0 L;t~I 0-
x T il- a;q Hai Ta nt~n*C6 VTC TCOW 8&,FAv wo-tt Eig dgravv l& K~fX'c~ alvaýk6yc; -cig U'vciyxT; aufrdw.

10 Ob'. [IrQLgft. 8Vx03~t0Amo8 ei ;i KQitog Uco~v iOJv AE'aaw Tl; gaffrQLXT) GUYXOLVO)V~ag TOU Hal L &s0VO-

1 it ov. 118lsc &F08aatX %-16 9ýwteojn; xw'acxoi; nT4v iqLolo6vvcv B'v6g 9miuvou KLcboug, Oiro; flavovCtECaL
6 nvoo¶,P8-UV E. ?4~ aUov Kodrtog 3to6v nrQot6VT)V 8 9&(' rEQLXhJV XhlTaV0't4C)GLV, bXOXQBOC0TLflw; 8&aqlXaa-

0 6
ItsVflv Hal favovL(81:at &P, Ar1:80V 1:6 9alTE'OV R06V nai 6 TQ6aoq Tij cuyxC~v1Q0O)a0k TcOy.

12 ov N6~tog 318Q1 drVa~tJ,0ToflQ1I ýýmaQovo jiera KL~aTvr, 03t(og 9xaroTv KQdTog 3tQpTjO8I'eraL 3CEQ*

A 3,V " 0'Utrcn; tJCOXQE~t)-hý@LV 0'4,t a 1 KO(jTTj -.,& 73WQrXo-jt uoýoi; Aarn5; TOWtcov edo 8coQs&v vi v gxnta68ev-
my, COv Wr d1ah8veLrW 0EQuIsca atV xiA zi d1qf~oucL 6IoL~p.0Q~p0v ýCohlv 4; rQOcpLp~a, Av~igara xa1:omnav, HomoW
v13{0v aye8talk6V Xd1:.

A 4,ak'.. ~'One?; 6'a rf KQdic nozsao 0vSCa10 VO ir'QXCou 8dv8LU er6xoe; Výp~ 6vov Ro~ov -6moju;ca 8avsL-
CtO',& dVco)IgOvUh ~iLTO~tov 2 o)n, bL'ý xa oenuviv aL)tdov xar1otxtL v, riva~6y~og &QftoL0 sli~o)v otfloyevdag, &&

xa~uorn~V 1:~jL ab-ono; ~ u 0iQU(iL. ) yad~ag "j 9CQywxutTqQCo- kyyaTpfl~mO xal ga bo,&jxn gL6 v0 oi3 TO 8La-
x(Ttl~aT,{S~atots~vOu olx~j.&aTO;.
1 Sug "Ono); 6 6crvretuo;~ 8L, ýLnog0qL~ %I=3. 8JLX8LQfl(;8L Y(V81aL Fig ntc'VTa TI& K~dTT pik iOU'q Qba'Gro,

6 LQOUC.
1 6ov. 'Onco; iraQ' 'Avttiraoudodiv UXcov Trov 'Ehvdv T:OD K6aojio ,aQTana~'fi gRtMvyov IMM~L0LV, 067CS

.%A xTILE-f r 6; ;gyc6 lpLOv ALcuD't~j-A~OV nu 'Avhraxov Amanclojtov aircLV~ow rTBy 'E~v6~v TuOD K6altov.
1 7o'i. "Onco; vcý Pczyx6utov rofirn X¶,v~6 L.ov flavaptto xar' dval2oytczv 4~ dfdvto)v Tro)v KQaTO)v

ALF llvi' FI sQ~t,-o (av : EiTiodq, 0 a Idaq Halt 'A6' og.
Isiov. "Oitn~o Ujirc, roil ýv X0,Y(L Ytv~z8ol(0 d)IrCq towi 6 &pOnhUwt6; 081cv T6v KgaTr~v Halt fj xardoyi'o;

16v ýWu,(fLOV JVQaCtJV '6'qVS(a, 6n1TQCIro70ýtVr);Ha 9nc 3LfpIXkOgL8'Tj-, [VALUr~X a 1:; YVRJVaUO ~Qta~fli, 9YXVUj&VdO8(0 TrOV

19(w "Onwc; T6 actk -V-16, 80LOV ATQ1ýT T11V 3txQTI (iv 4QtTIOCCLv 6OR)V W(V IJt8Q)V TOO K6allo, eiiroxczoh-
o1:aI~L~vr~c Ai. atv; Xco'pag E1 -r ltoQtcxi c~vogct Zqq Xal ZV & LGpfljT'8L Afig XUQL65T'nTOC, &w;t~ U'nPOO'aL 99 TT

6ýtqpv B71-ovAvou i~up v4 TI ALP.VhC_ IrIlzt-lc ro ~JVSýQ(,OU. 'Q, gn(uY; Xal "Mt0) RaL Cli 'AiroLX(Dg YS(VQXY a&To-
-cpki & corija Koar~ (-vQY-'tr~eQc T~ov 0bzL-Ot~~xvTcov 1:au'a; KQaT~ov) 8LairoQcpov'Iueva ro~lt81ax6q xali 7rQO4YTai
re 6 psvcz {,ir rcnZ *Avco1cirow, Euvp8QCoLV.

20)ov. "OJco; 60 flay-ROoLatov Xuv8'8oV 6)YcLVCOiLT7Q XalC 8LLXtJ Tiv AirEvi Tgdastav it's 'Yiroxavaunipara
v.; 8Xhc, c; fHprom~o5acr riov KC~avrrv -;f Koiaiov.

ýallv. "-ubgZ6 wr6 vIvOwv dvaxpl-h lxudrmiyl~vOnubc'zu 8~i&nod

2~fta ltyhV- gqOTw; Etq a, JY vX3r vj Ioxt.4OGU ,QaT) AiarOV~ iJxaQXVV 6win&ira
V 90 "Ost~lo T6 abV IMvC)OV yao~ (iiaaftidaav i~iv Am~vij Nn~to&8a(av 9761 PciGSL TrOV MVEMW~i~jtd

1-O)V &()XO)V 9v 1t) iracbv'L xrti 9lc~tliplt -& zfig -TjQ'(Yso83 zoo' 6Xcov rg~v 'E~vrov, Trov ýLfWv &QXrov 1:'i otxoyr.-
ivgfta. *LX6VSiO8lg Xat 7ý 'G0t(LýLCa; 1:Jiv &r6icov, gnE sgyaýQjAsvov 9v Tarp gvtalov iroXC(iTs Trov 9ýdous
-66wv Kgcar6v.

'230-0. Oaco; dir0X2.ECIG867)L LiE6 nat(;TI gpmLr0tflT ovuvoklayh, ~oac rux0V K~dTni ýaslov a&Oisr q o C~
ovpjhoj 4;T6 DO 00OV

t4uv~. Kalt oio); &'vrit.'V Ti KQ{Kti OX& TOut 1 vad 8La-rqQrwat Fit a'g& [I6X54m a{,i6v Actag& Zzolctg
Y~oR )o 4Qju, Xv (ag nal ouvvQyau~ag Trv K~mtov

KOLVOtoLOAJIv' T& rd74( n~ 6rq; ni~rdaC, 81A r& 6iO'Cr~ UV v'3taIQXOUcTLV &V1LXMPV1S'Ym, 4pQOVOZ~ACV OL 1:~vti54
(WVWVTta V& &ItgO I0GYTL XUlt (fljJ8 so, v- 011V V0WnL~qq &,vancfL,.,[asco;~ xQL OTvvsvvo'asc(0 -r6W Kcc1vco, 3asQ1 xavaoy'~
CEcu; Hat Xaraicrat5oso rOTI H1 o jI S 0 ov, C~vcmokio~o; gv6 g 16xdrowu KQdToug ýacwmnw;, d&~WcoioL'usrog nal

GTFI~q 0qoVSQ7yft(o;( ORCO ov K6vLQIAV@V ti ]Pij; 9v uu.v6XoQ 4; T~V irQ0ouCOQVTV iO 3 6,8 8aROLV1V 7IV S'XEL dnaC~a fi
&,' ft~trr6Tnj, 6.50U:8 V6. 'iryi~ 8{l tgsciroq h &attový ctuin~ xal 48X31L; h 9x voi, KMoiov 4;'t Tagi O@Qavoi'; ?&nozcQvI0L;

'Eirtudqto;Dvt8c 9cnt ,iroi~vrsg -cv cvL&teoQ1v 'YWUov 4; 1:6 8LA Tq'V OUVT948ULV 6XCOV 11ýV dV6)VgQo(,)
91YWV. M8T'* A8VCFPaQ~OV1:o &4Xv&O~C d&vciirn

Am -6 AtOLX'nTLXG6V IrVttpii2LOV 'nj; XPJXTLANIKHE IlEOH AITEIAN
'O HQ 68ooo; '0 'AvTLnQg6e8Qog 6O L'QciLat4ae C0 Tauk~ag

MHTbiO. rP. ANAPEOTrOvACE KOMNHNOX E. ZANNHE AH-M. K. MIXO1IOYAOX K. KOYAHE
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~y28, 1945**

]'fy. d ear ?r.aid

-The Secretary Greneral has asked- me to aoa-
knowrledge u the receipt of the tWo, documents from,
the AllI W7orld Heb'rew Central Or anization whifoh
you p rso5ai T-y,7 FbroughbT t-o his ex cc on y6

As You are no doubt aware, the prithry purpose
of the San Ciensco Conference istb f8ar -- I ornulato the
best possible 4herter for an ihternational orsaniza-
tion to maiytain p'eace and security for all people
of te wol eardless of race, dolor, creed or sex.

It Is not anticipated that the matter to which your
com~munication ref ers. vill be the subject of action

t feel" Confident yen ýwill understand the desira.-
bility of adhering: to this policy in the -Interest of
early agreement oni the text of t~he charter.

tTiT, Mc~rosklnotmation Officer

Mr.- Jacob Ben Da vid,
4156 tShver-ly Boulevards,

Loe 4ngeilea; California.

S:1O §4CHASE :.30



THE UNIT~ED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNAý'IONAL ORGANIZATION p j,

May 16, 1945

Mr. Mo~rosky:

The attached two documents were left
at the Secretary General's office today
by Mr. Jacob Ben David on behalf of the
Allworl ý-bexdýta Organization
w~ithi headquarters in Los Angi"T
leavii-ng hmhiadta h~cn paper
contains claims, and in that connection
was informed that the Conference is not
considering claims.c-/

Cabot Co~i11e

Ai



4156 BEVERLY BLVD.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

FE. 3743

APRI L. 11- 194I3.

I n an executive session of the N ALL WORLD HKERZEW

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION" 'the following progam was adopted

unanimously;..........*,,

W e demand the recognition of the hebrew people as a

fully recognized nation;

OW e demand the recognition as the equal thirtieth nation

fighting the axis powers;

We demand equal representation at the peace conference;

We demand from the 0 UNITED NATIONS" the recognition of a

prvsoa gvret o the hebrew nation, which shall

have the duty to make preparations for the occupation and

establishment of order In the by the "U N I T 9 D

N A T I 0 N 8 designated territory. T hkm territory, further-

more, shall be the home land for the L LAS9T UNXFO0R M 9D

G ROU P 0OF P1 0P L " ( TEHK HEB R EW S) which,

until now have not found their rightful place among the nation.

of the ..... e........ 6*064** **00~~

W 9 A F FIX O UR L0SA N G EL Z S9 A L IFO0R N

S I G N A T U R Z T 0 T H A T A P R I L .. 11. 1 9 4. 3

I Am



sAlT FRAVCISCO SECURITY CONFERENCE
OF THE, UNITED NATIONS.

GENERAtL ASSWMLY

We, th-e Hebrew leaders of the ALL WQRW REBREW CENTRAL ORGAN-
IZATIONý, founded in the year of 19aS in Berlin, Germany., have
the honor to present to the delegates of' the United Nlations,
now assembled in the city of San Francisco, California, a
NMhORAIWW OF CLAIM whibch is, and will remain so f or the fu-a
ture, a. historical doceument of greatest importance to the
welf are of humzanity.,

In this Memorandwo of Claim, the leadership of the A.W.H. 0.0.
answers the foflowing questionswhich vitally concern the solu-
tion o~f world problems, for which the delegates of the United
Nations Cont erenca are assembled:

*1. wfho i s the Jew, and what' is his blood-cross relationship
to0 the. Hebrew race?

2. W,,hat riole doe-A this Jtw play among the nations of the
woerld, and what' will' this Jew, type contribute to world

* 3. BlY what' right does the, JaW, c laim to force himself upon
theW Genhtile peoples?

4. Why do Jews ,persist In living among them?

5. T~hy does not the J~rw desire to move to a place and country
where there are no Gentile people, and where they can es-
tablish their; owni form of lire,, 'customs and civilization?

6.`he are those Jewish leaders who sponsor this eternal
migratory movement of the Jews Against all principles of
fairness and justice to the Hebrew masses and Gentile
.peoples, alike?

7. Hlow can the Hebrews find their place on, a plane of equality
and harmony among the nations of the world?

As a preliminary step in introducing our theme we wish to offer
the-following explanations as to the nature of our organization

adthe difference between a Jew and a Hebrew:-

The A.WJ.0.0.. is not a re ligiotis seat. We look upon our
great Hebrew leaders Moses And Jesu of Nazareth from a practical
standpoint,, i.e. as statesmen, law-givers,. teachers of life,,
organizers, state-builder and military leaders. For this reason
we wish to emphasize that we have no connections of any sort
with religious organizations, be they Rabbis or priests of var-
ious denominations.

As the Russian people waited 1100 years for a Lenin to
liberate them,, so now a new Hebrew leader has come after 2000



2.

*yea-rs to settle the Hebrew question for the world in a just,.
Impartial spirit, in the spirit of the great Moses off the
Fbaaroah period. For the cause of his people this leader has
spent t~ime in jail like other great men,, Lenin, Stalin and
others. This leader wont through the school of open fight
for the cause of liberty and justice. Only men who went
through the practical stages of' work may claim the right to
be folk leaders. Such Is the New Leader of the Hebrew people
who presents their claims to this World Conferenc4. The
Hebrew question demands a. solution. Now Is the time. To
postpone it would prove dangerous to the welfare of the world.

If the Hebrew problem is not solved in the spirit and
program of the AW.H.O,.O the leaders of all nations take
upon themselves the'resiponsibility and rish for the welfare
,of their owrn people.t Eivery delegate knows from his own ex-
perience the conlstant friction d;tisting between his own na-
tionals and that of the aggressiv$ Jew. For this very reason
the Jew Question cannot and musgt not be pushed aside as not
rela~ting to world affairs*

WAe Hebrews recognize three leaders: Moses, the Rabbi
Jesu at Nazareth,, and our present leader X and their working

1. Our f irst leader Moses has given us the true c-on-
ception of' Impartial justice when he said to the Hebrews of
$~gyptt We Hebrews have no right to live as aggressors in the
land of the Egyptians agains$t the will of, the majority of the
population. Via mus~t lead ant independent life and create our
own empire. I Moses, will be your leader. (Moses achieve-
ment was the birthlof a nation and the establishment of a
Hebrew srtate af ter he,$ Moses,. conquered the land of P-hilistines.')

-2. our asecond leader, the Riabbi Jesu of Nazareth: said:
Only the truth and the truth alone can free the Hebrews and
all1 other peoples from the, ehAiias of suppression.

Z. Our new Hebrew loader says: Only by open spiritual
tight through magnetic-etelatria' waves and the re-education of
our people can 'we hope to win our independence as a fully
formed nation, on an, own soil again,

Upon these three principles of Justice, Truth and open spiritual
tight rents the foundation, of our movem~ent,, U3n i.e. the Febirth
of the Hebrew nation for a second time, Thesse three principles
represent the basis of the national Hebrew world philosophy,
and following these fundamental principles of genuine Hebraism
we call ourselves Hebrews. THe Hebrew leaderwýwants and must
talk and underscore here the pure truth about the difference
between the Heabrew and the Jew. We shall expose here the true
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principles, upon which oluaaism is built;

1. 'The real Jew- is the oriental bastard type and, a
foreign blood stranger to the. true Hebrews and as such ree-
ognizes only partial righteousn~en, 1.e. everything that is
of material benefit or otherwise' adv~antageous, to him, is just
and right.

2. Judaism denies the basis for national existences, i~e.
a homeland for the Hebrew people, but advocates and sponsors
the self-assumed and contented right, Of the Jews to live every-
where against the will and wishes of the established peoples;
to reside In the countries of the Gentiles to suit their own
fashion and fancy,, aM lastly, to hold positions of high govern-
mental' trust. As holders9 of government positions of trust they
are able to sell ouxt state secrets and play one country against
another. (Meft Franoo~-Pressian War off 1870-71. Historical
docu~ments relating to a deal between the banking house of
Rothschild of Paris and the banking house of Bloiobroeder in
Blerlin, Germany in favor of the Sismark policy. World War I
of 1914 was conducted also with the help of the Jewish banking
houses along with the financial institutions of the Morgans
and others.)

In thd present World Wlar 11 the -Rabbis and Jewish leaders
worked for the Hitler group while at the same time they were
active in the rEnglish secret service,, and as a matter of fact
still are very active in behalf of England. Jews also serve
in the capacity as advisers and confidential men in the government
of the U.S.A. Bec-au-se 'of tbist intettational link between the
Jewis of the world they are perpetual trouble makersa. To retain
that hegoinony In world. affairs Is the reason why the Jewish
leaders and their Rabbis demand a Bill. of International Rights
In order that the Judaistic world philosophy may be everywhere
represented. Their motto is then: -To rule the politics of the
world through their own kind of tricks and international manip-
ulations. This sort of politics, which these gentlemen Rbi
and Jewish leaders have conduicted for the6 last two thousand
years, Is to the detriment of the l6brew masses. Therefore.,
as. long as these international human beings occuapy position's
-of trus6t with the various governments of the world and play
'one country against the other by selling out state secrets,
there can be no peace among, the peoples, of the world.

And secondly, not umtil the Hebrew question is solved In accord-
ance with our proposition and In the spirit of the new Hebrew
leader can there be lasting peace. Nto conferences can change
the status of the world without the solution of the Hebrew
question. Elimination of the Jews from international politics
and the allocation of tree land for the establishment of a
Hebrew state on the African continent, and the elimination of
the Palestine ques~tion as a suitable territory for settlement
of, the Hebrew masses are necessary steps toward world peace.



Palestime 'aIs to be recognized as an English-Arabic territoryr.
The samae Jewish Agency leaders, incl-uding Chaim Weitzman,, who
once opposed Palestines as a national homeland for the Hebrews,
or even a miajority of the popuxlation,, these same leaders now
clamor for Palestine because it represents a good money matking
proposition ±*G* for them,

'Re Hebrew leaders who were $ailed in Germany 'because of our
fight for righteousness and truth had to endurie much suffer-
ing, and have waited for this opportunity when we could present
our demand for justice to all the peoples of the world alite.
We, do not wish to lose this opportunity to present ourselves
to the delegates of the U~nited Nlations, Irrespective of whether
thea delegates represent small or large nations.

V'a' Rebrew leaders are convInced that the delegates of this
Conkerenae will learn more from this document about our people
than it is possible for them to have acquainted themselves with
in the past f or the simple reason that every folk group is con-
cerned about their own Internal affairs and has neither the time
nor the opportunity to study other people's habits, customs and
other oharadteris tics 4

What the world does not know at the present time Is the fact
that the first five million people slaughtered were our people.
The greatestmajority of the peoples or, the. world do not knwo
the reason why all this happened. It Is in the interest of
all nations, as well as in the interest of world peace, that
the cau~ses be0 explained for that Catajclyam in order that future
cajamatien. may be prevented.

Wke are convinced that if the gentlemen delegates are in a ser-
ions mood about world peace, And that peace be close to their
hearts, the Hebrew problem would be plac-ed at the top list and.
agenda of uirgent business.

Our cause, the Hebrew question, is in, the first consideration a
matter of establishing population order - equilibrium among the
peoples of the wrorld,. i~e. every folk group to be In possession
of Its own place that Is Its own country, where it can express
freely$ and unmolested in its true and genuine character. This
Is especially necessary with regard to the Hlebrew masses.
They, too, must become consciouis of the sensation of true and
genuine borne feeling, which means that the rear of being an
unwelcome guaest in a strange home-c~untry must be done away with.
St-amped with the stigma of being a Jew., their presence in the
Gentile's countries is Only a tolerated one. And because of
this condition the Gentile hosts themiselves are placed Into
a state Of nervolusness and irritaltion.
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' The A. 'AL 0.0 Ven*Ouees its right to thA 1eg
lost homeland Palestine bec0ause of desertio
nont'.erAiSiOfpthtbs country 10y the Hebrew people

f~r th last thoutolsand years. The A.W.H.O,*0*0
thereforer recognizes Ialeastine as an &tglish
ArAbi territory.11

"2 Zxetusion and non-reao~gnition of the blood-foreign
internation~al Jews,, Vtaibbs and Jewish leaderst as the
legal and rigý,htful represeentatives of the Hebrew people."

3. "2 top imigration of wand'ering 11ebrews into t~he ranks%
and rile of other folk. groups, wan direct thmto a
free territory on. the African Oontinent through'l- the
re-sat¶tlement departmento of the &O~bt0.O.

4. "'The new Hebrew national fleag shall assume Its place
a~mong the f lagýs of Other nations."

S. "Ile ogni tion of the AW-. -.TO.0. as the only legitimate
and legal negotiators for the Hebrew people.



A)DDEDAW TODHE PROGRAM OV THE

ALL W,;QRLhD IIMREW CEXT1FlAL PRGANIZATIO1I

Only Truth can sAve the world peace and we desire to pre-
sent only the truth. The following impartial arguments and
explana~tory notes are given In support of the A.WN.H.CiO.
Program:

1. The AI.W.E.G.O. leadership holds that the right to own-
ership or the los of said oWnership of a country Is based
upon the foll:6wing concept and definition of principles of
ownership and its variations as to what constitutes rightful
ac qui ai ti on,,, dh.

1. M~eans arid methods by which a country may be taken
over., eJ.i. ownership;

a) Bly the conduct of warfareý; deliberate and planned
aggreasive military action.

b) By means of purchase, or mutual exehange of ter-

o) By confisbation where there Is no claimant, or
where legal owner defaulted by neglecting to press
his/their claims and rights to ownership during a
,period of~ not more than ten years.

2. Loss of rights to claim a country may be defined in
the following manner:

a) 'Rule of victor over vanquished;, rule of the sword
and consequen3tly loss of all legal rights and claims
of the defeated nation.,

b) Volunta~ry sale! legal procedure and mutual agree-
ment 'between buyer and seller.

c)Deliberate desertion of property, or land, for
more. than. a hundred years.

BExplanatoEZ Remarks: The Iiebrew people have acquired
Falestine by means of open warfare., planned. and de-
liberate conquest of other people's soil -under the
leadership of M~oses. And because the Hebrew people
did not claim Palestine for the last two thousand
years,ý they must recogn~ize the loss of right to claim
said country now in accordance with definition 2e.



It matters not whether that loss of right to
claim Palestine was the fault of the Rabbis or
some other- leaders . The Arabsa occupied. an un-
claimed and deserted, Palestine, and are, there-
fore, the present legal owners according to def-
inition le &nd So of paragraph 1.

At present England is by'right the real authority
and; owner of Palestine because of her war with
Turkey in World War I, according to definition1a.
of paragraph I.'

11. In harmony With the foregoing. definitions the leader-
ship of the 'Afl. World Hebrew Central Organization" adopted
its working program on the following basis:

I.Recognition of 'Palestine as an English-Arabic ter-
ritory with the rights to full and complete owner-
ship in accordance with definition la and le, parag. I

2. Demand for substitution of the lost country Pales-
tine on the African continent by means of purchase
from the present legal, owner in accordance with de-
finition I*, parg I

.Re-establishment of the Hebrew nation by gathering
thjem the World over and facilitating their return
to an, organized society life as a fully fledged
nation with equal responsibilities to the family of
nations.$

4. A prog .ram of' re L-se ttlement on its own soil and es-
tabliebment of an Zndependent Hfebrew State.
(This program and resolution of the "All World Hebrew
Central Organization" followed the decisions of the
Swiss and Brussel International Anti-Semitic Congress
of lZ4 to exterminate all the Hebrews the world over
commonly known- under the discriminating name of Tew,
a name of shame and oni'e imposed upon the Hebrews by
the blood-foreign Rabbi s.)

* 5- Re-'se~ttlement of the Hebrewus on the Af rican continent
is advoca ted by the leadership of theA.L.. be-
,cause, of the f olliowing reasons and facts:

* a) The African continent offers millions of acres
of free land.

b)'Oh that continent there are few fully formed, or-
ganized4 and established independent states.
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c) Mtost of the land on the African continent is
zonxsidpre~d colonial territories in contrast, toteEuzropean Gont'iment where all11 folk-grondpa 'are
fully organhzed as -indepenident -states and 'have
thbir,'own national ggwernzents.

a.6 The 'Wandering Hebre4w:
a) The Hebrew wandering groups m-ust again become a
fully formed and organizned society on its own soil.
It possesses its own language and culture but not
a homeland. Tho estab~lishment of a Hebrew state is
therefore aL necessity in order that there be, no
tni~re stateless wandering Hebrews on this globe,,.

1ý) All fully f ormed and organized folk-groups op#-
pose one hundred peitent the migration of these,
wvandering Hiebrews - called by the discriminatory
nawe1 of Jew -into their lands and social order..

o)The Hebrew r*"ýgees must not be sent into old*
countries against the will and desire of the in-
habitants,, toliv~e in, ghecttos and be exposed to
continued, physical attlacks.

d-All. Gentile n ations must be freed of the moralI
pressure, that of a "god chosen People" the Jews.

e) the GentilIe na.3tions must also be freed of the
political and ecoonomic domination of the Jews.

f) With the establishment of a Hebrew state organ-
ization, on the African continent and exodus of the
Hebrews' from the Gentile countries, demoralization
among the Gentile people will cease; attacks and
nassacres of Hebrews will stop., and anti-Semitic
propaganda will dis-appear as a factor in national
politics., The aggreseive, eternally wandering Jew
will present no more of a. problem., The last uan-
formed and unorganized fo'lk-group of the white race,
the Hebrfws, will, have taken-their place as a fully
fledged nation and equal among the peoples of the
'world..

7. Judaisma as a thireat to world peace:

a) A's the Naz~ifsm aspires to world domination'by
force and conquest., so Judaism hopes to achieve
the same aims by the use of mental speculation and
wall conceived plans and tricks. It teaches the
principles of Rule over the Gentile peoples without
assuming state worries and responsibilities - state
within a state idea. It advocates the hodding of
high government positions as advisers. It approves



of Jews; workitig agaihnst each other as citizens
of di -fferent count~ries. It approv es dishArmaony
Andý even hatred of Sebrew against Hebrew. of dif-
ferent citizenship'. It proclaims for itself and
its followers. the idea of a "god chosen people." etc.

b) Since the doctrine of 1'azliim can be met with
force, we mu st not eV .r in- thinking- Judaism can be
approached In the tame manner. Only'the Hebrews
can~ solVe that- problemt. Thle teaching of Judaism
is bad f or the world but worse for the confused
Hebr~ew masss. PThi.s J-udaI s~m has kept thel, Rebre~w
pe'ople on-tho Wand'erinq pbth for'ý the last two thou-
sand years. It is its wqorst enemy for national ex-
istence as a people.

0) Judaism constitutes a blood foreign people, an
elIement of taose crosstn44s of the. Orient,, that'bred
an oriental bastard. This element has no national
pride and IS the same crass-breed of races that
caused thQ downfall and destruction of the Hebrew
state two thousand -years ago. This human element
has been conceived in revenge and cannot find its
place in this world.. Because of this false and
treacherous leadership the Hebrew masses must pay
the price in blood.

8. The A.W.H.O.O. advocates and declared:

a) 'That Juda:.am must be cancelled Las 'a religious-
political instrument for the Hebrew masses; that
religion should be delegated to Its proper place
and made subordinant to the national interest of
the Hebrew people..,

b) There should be a return to the true principles
of biases, i.e. against dispersion and for gathering
oflHebrews, and modi-n them into a natThiial entity
on -an own soil; oreation of a statehood.

e) or the complete elimination of Rabbis of all
shad~es As a political factor In Hebrew national
affairs.

d) The realization of the.A.W.H.Q.O. program will
do away with-world anti,-Semitism, or rather anti-
Jewiosm as a tool. of sinister political maneuvering
among the ruling cliq4ues of the wovrld, and its
accompanying manifestations in the form of imassacrew
and. Pogroms Of Hebrews,.

e) mh6 Rabbis to be blood foreigners of the Hebrew
people, and because of this foreign blood heritage



they sold themselves to Hltldr as translators of
.scriptures and cený1sors: of Hebrew and Yiddish let-
ters. Xhey. are. alaao ready and willing to serve
any other ma-sters or, rulers, either for political
advantages or financial gains. They %eo-operate"
with all churches, for political reasons, although
deep in- their hearts. they hate the true and prre
flebteaw, the, Christ. It was this savior who knew
the tricks of these foreign elements in the Hebrew
people5 the Rabbist the oriental bastard against
w~hich he opened'b&ttle for' the true principles of
Hebrew life. They deny a Hebrew national existence;
they are against the use, of' Hebrew as a national
language; they claim for themselves an International
Bill4ofRights; they continue to work 97s destruction-
'fats among the Hebrew masses, creating me~ntal confu-
sion and disorganization; they ae a dangert n
ternal and world peace,, and for the above enumerated
rea sons have no place In 'the A.W.IL.0.O

HISTQRIOATJ GUILT,

After, a careful study 6!' historical material con-
cerning the life of the Christ,, the A.WUH.C.O. has arrived
at the conclusion, that it is the foreign-blood Rabbis of the
Sanhedrin of J'erusalem who are to be considered tolely res-
ponsible for the death of this great and true Hebrew master
and prophet, and that the iebtew muasses are to be absolved
and declared free of any and all guilt In participation of
the murder of this inno'cent man. (This declaration was made
by the leader of the A.W.tI.C.0. in the year of 1935 'before
the full session of the high Niazi criminal court In Blerlin,
Germany.)

Jesn, the son of the high priest Eli from the house
of David* and a Pure and true Hebrew, is recognised by the
A.W.HS 0.0. as the greatest Hebrew leader after Moses. Jeen
sacrificed himself for the liberation and freedom of the
Hebrew masses from the chains of a corrupt., tvescherous and
foreign blood clique of spiritual itposters and usurpators.
It was these oriental bastards who led the Hebrew people to
ruin and dispersion, and it, is still the same clique that
today holds sway over the destinies of the decimated Hebrews.

Jenfought for'the liberty and freed-om of his people.
The leader of the A.W.HE.C.O. was throwin in t¶ail for the same
crime by the Rabbis in Germany in the year of 1935 because he.,
too, dared to warn the Hrebrew masses of the approaching catas-
trophe.

Although the body of the savior Christ disintegrated,
his spirit still lives on until this very day, and it is that
spirit7 f or freedom and liberation which dominates the leader-
ship of the A.W.H4XO.O



B!A0N3FOR 001t flPst:

I* "VlIVs thousand seven hund4redl and five years ago* a He0brew
nation was brougt Into being by the great Hebrew leader,
Moses, It was after the omnquest ot the land off the
lanas-nites by Miopes that a fully fl-edged natilon and Hlebrew
state, was established, tiat state was several thousand
years later destroyed by the Oriental bastardA Invaders Into
Hebrew national life and inatitutionsi, It was foreign
blood people disguzised In the attire of Rabbis and, who *on-
ntrolld h religious and political li1fe o f t,1he Heýcbrew

maton.This foreign 'blood- element asumeyn,-d the na TeSw
and caused the destruetiot of thie H~ebrew sta,,te by the
H n~s and thie tallowtng dispersion of the 'Tobrew people
throash-out the world, Tis element has been.- able to retain
control over the destinies at the Hebrew miasses# and these
pe.ople still advocateZ the abnormal condition of a peo"ple,
that ot dispersion and without a homqeland and national exist-
ence.Io s'e o-eafled Jewish leaders and Rabbisa exploit the
milseries of the Hebrew -masses tar their personal finiancial
pains and1 ,political prestige0. Thiis coOnditilon of demarali-
satlas, among,- theo Heibrew rasee ant its immaediJate, influence
Upon the gentile peoples of the world by this International
Jew leadership has esaused $57 internationlal anti -semi.ti1c
organizations to got together at a onrsinBrusselso
Belgium, int the year 1934 -another meeting was held i4" the
Swiss the etm year -and through their repre:sentativesaccepted resoliutions to #~xtemniinate thie i-t-rnato al aggres
oive Jews throughi a general a.ttack in all." cou)ntries at tile
slAmen time in order to prevent furother mirto.The Hitler
sove mntaccempted that job for rurope.

2. 'Hitler grvs thea Jews r epeate warnings to leave GermnyAn
paeae ly7 andl as quicklfy &as possible - 191285 . 31217 and 1933-
and again In l935 When the anti-semlltie o s fBusl
adlopted their extermination reso-luVtitons aga ont the nebrew

3* 00n.?ebrisry7 S, 1939$, Ritlerp, through his representatives,
Mr, Al.fred Rosenberg, called In all the accoredited ambassa-
dors and foreign press representatives to his office0 to
settle the Jewish queostion, Mrp RosenrberS app,-ýeaDled to their
SPvernment leaders that a free territory shaould be provided

ýO'r thle unwa-911ntd Jews of' the Reich so that theo Matsi would
not need to undertake the task of forceful eXtermination of
thae Hiebrew masses, Er. Rlosenberg suggeste.d a. suittable place
tor theo Hebrews to settle was the6 isl and, of 2agseror
Guayana, All governaetxts rfutsed to Iegd a listening ear to
the pleas Of Myr. Rosenberg, to set asidet a Iterritory for our



becoe aHebrw ntionl hmelad, alestine will remain
a closed area for our people* one wonders iUP with Atha
decla,ýration of the late president Roosevelt In Min,
anoter WINlt Is in the offing inthese united $tats of
Aaerica In the fature wheýre the greatest portio of the
Hebrew masses reside, We mannot put our faith in any single
statesman, and we appeal to this conference for in tmpar-
tial 3ustiee a the right for our people as a disinc
folk group to lead a peacefu lit. on our own sol along
with theo other peoples of the world, The Hebrew people have
now arrived at the crossroad of their destiny, it is -a
quaotien of: '~o be or not to be'. To winr theoirfreo
and the right to conduct an independent anti I lira; or
to suecý,-Mib sit perish under the avalanche of fire van blood
of' a third world war, h presen~tJetyehik ias
in, the spirit of it tolimntedof ntoaimas
all nations do* Per this reason we desire for th delegates
of this confre"nce to knOW that we of theAoo 1 ,00 cannot
discuss hebrew nqlatto affairs With an intraionallY
Minde Jew, These Uewis leadern are our worst enemiesO and
Ave been to for the last two thowas years.

TUe programMr and savinswac-tlte~n plan Of th A&~py1,Qp, Of l%5-
remains the same toay. We Hebrew leaders of tMi organiza.
tion subnit the sane program to the 1eea~~~eayhP
of tLhis iorference as a basis for the solution of our nations-
al problem since we know from past eeineof our twvo
thousandý yelars of wi~andering, the Inquisition in Hpain,
massacre and burning of Ghetto quarters on the Mhin and

elewhe-re in, cermany, the pogromsan slugtr f t people
In. nussia and, Poland aeta, twit every wa osecdand'
ended with the, exterminationi of a portion of our people. WVe
cite here only a few of the past and present hap trings:
The Russo-3apanese war of 1905 was folowe by an orgy of
killings and nassacres of thousands of our people in Russia,
the so-malled Russian pogroms; the war of 1is4 witnessed a
repetition of sIMila kilngs and wwderin- oforinnocent
ptopbh, especially in the USSIan WAine and o2her sections
of the Euaropean continent, Thec present W~orld AMr Hunter ITIwo
put all the previous massacres in the shade, Since the
strt of this present war in the year 1939#, one third of ouur
people, five million, have been merclessnly exterminated in
thie concentration camps by t&. Naui$,*

It is the fervent deire of tSe leaders of this organization
to prevent the next episode an proramvv of oaerntstion
planned against owr people. This is only gossible witýh the
liquidation of the International$ all conquering Jewiash
politicians and Rabbis, And this must be done once and for
all,



*

peopl,02 enad by, their afleuam assented that the Furopea
ma1sOse sh,.ould perish. it wasý a leliberat el feth sentencee

Xtpoirei mf-lhioza insofent -soul-so We4tac a tast
tithe original spetcht by Mr4 RoIborg

"4,Zost or the Jewieb. le-aders anzd fl1abbis of Comwremi
thae service of littler tram 1929 Nuntil l1,04 th0einn

of lad ,-ia n maer two, The0y suappýorte th 3ast part
by either big financial contrilbutio.nsj, or wo da eonsors
rand translators of Hebrew anid Ti ddlish, To e-vade their own
ezecuttton they, acted as spies a=d traitors for th Gestapo
agrainst their own people., Thpese Jewish laesopposedA
mzeasures for irmngzatino our, People thiat were planned,
by the A,.4% H.0.4, in the, year 19ZQ8. The Jowaewis leaders
arek therefore, in thle first instance-t responszible for the
slaugh'ter o4 the erwmse, rand the leaders ofm=g,,ovone nt carry a qal ra blood gul upo tei
showUlders. Their prese-nt and future gýeneratio~ns will pay
the price ""or this0 premeýditavted mrder ot inoetpeople.

0#6. 1-ane are also being readied for the extermmination. of the
Heobrew mass,,es on this :.Aneriosa con~tinent, T'he a'ttacks1"
againsat Our r0op1  in Argentina- are well k , and, tý,4what
happe'ned In, thoes United States in the Year 19,44, isa Otill
fresh In our, mirnds, The dislikze against our pepe bei,interntion"al Jeow or. nationa"l Hebrew, Is genra fomth

highest top positilon to thae ordinary petson- on the street*

Go. "The thousando anti4--semitic raiatosi teuie
States whose rersnatvspricpa ted In the elbet
tione of the Bruissel cong-ress in the yec-.arx13,aevr
s'eriously at wor-k al-so In the~se states, A dy in the;
yjear of 19~44" 1000 delega tes of these anti-seOMiti organ-
izations met in, the cit1.4y of Detroitsihgn and adopteda
a focrty poinit progýram R, Tis, progremam of *FOrty iLtems *on-
tained also a. proviso for the sterilizationL of" all Hebrew
me,-,n anld wo -iot Tiiese Ulrete,-r. and associatelbd, organizations
hope to euxecute this programen wýhen the time-i cones tar them.
to take over the Sovernment.

7, t Thesta e_ DeatetofaaS do not remain. behnonahi
Lifeelingss towards the 'Jewsa~ or Hebrews, After a friendly"
Uinvitationl from the Sitate De3partmnt, Of fieiala, the lea-der

ofthis orgSaniz~ation waas mitraed d Insulted.* It#6 4."Oa
fstrateA to als how thegntee of Liz', Travors and Oo, feel

I. about our -people,j~(ttterphotostat, is herewith atee)

8, ":Th-e dealr t.,ation ofr the late *President rioosevelIt that Pls
tine Is a strategic and political *enter of great i4portan6
has shlit out e-,verzy hope. and possibility for Palestine, to



Asoording to our e-oneiption the soluýti~on o the Hebrew
question in, a nattionaol sense is the first task- of the eanm*
ferenoea, to put out of ths wara theIp first1ý sitfmat df
mit preblewa on the road to world peaoflfl, rto flon

w a *50 nan itrtonlProblem. ILt is the in.terw.
na tional Jew, that mtjst 'be el0inte frmpltoal infla-.
no.It Is his lmowlode of' stat seerets of all govern-

avents in the oivflissd lworld that disturbs adafythe
wo 0r ld pae

If the "Hebrewi question is not Solved In the manner suggesv~ted
bythe leadership of thke AWHOO, , h alloeat~ion

oE'ftree l&an on the Aeriman continent by thiis ofrne
then wae are positive Výtht ak third world -war sin th making,

In order to solve antiona ques'tion uAt problem It Is also
neceassaryT tuhat there ezists a rrati"onal folkl. reetain
and, that represent~ation, is the t-1t 54olk1PIEAkWe. fL

$$a~l~k~l 4- with itzs hea-dquarters xittoAnes(ai
fornts '11,11ai organization wsfounded In thoa year atr 1935

.heln this organi01zation accepteid the uliau of ilri
thle year 1935 for all Sews to lerave 0Germany and, other'
pa"rts olf Europe asý s0oon as possaible, there wa,,s no tieto

forultea rorameon a pme seo basis,# but asavring acio
was th~e naecessit-y of the hour; ioe., a re,,tleen

an trrior lsstad. on theo areas along the Oýrange. river
in southwest AicA huage area was offered to-0 t1-hn1e laer
of thils orga,,nization by thle geneoral represen-tati2ve of Gra
eclený-ial c*omqpalnis. a t1*r, Heihde whUo held eeu~plete rsesi
over vast treats of lambd B1ut this saving, action was nli
fied by the slaaderous ami false acousatilons of t1-he Jowish
le-adens of thei Berlin soýumnt ifl eouel against the lae
of the AW, , !*thO4O. whichI resulIted In the dclive so a tha
lea.ý,der i'nto the hýaits of the Gestapo* This treache4rous-ýý
aetisst of the Jewish Politicians eaneellejd the saving pro.
graMnm,ýe, andl which later resulted4 in, the cxto tirnO. of
five millioA 'Of our peowple*
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ITI#A WUZTHBRiU WH1~ TL~t MTMW
A EAWL RFTITO OPM TRR R xO P~IRES

AE"'i M4tU EP IflW UIPLO T3 All!) ?ORZ' 10 $S

RaieslefdeV osaner ,oizttsd out that ItattonAl. socialism
Is. ever roady -to tno drsamni the traditions a=' oharaeter.-
Itabls of other peopleso and has not the inten~tio'ns, when
left Alone in peaeOO to persecuate fýOreign statýs'Men and
other States wilth aosativre crtcimad ppoaa.But$
in one in-stantce, It showsa up very clearlly toay hw very
miuch thten ezatats ifencsof opinionsM orfOrms of
statn4 and traditions, th an to a buAn of a contraversial
world philosopktyt theo Jewish question, The Relichaleadler
treatedl tae Jew question from a htistoric3al point; of view,'
its devel apet, as, a maaor issue, art emzphasized tha~t tfrom
the Standpoint of I3tea ooialis3M the0 Jew que'stion will
only' the~rn be s'olved alaa trl when the last Vew hats
left the, territory of t-he Ger-n 'R.eich, Jewish polities
has no limits inl its dettoleactivities, %he new m.Ur-
der in Paris hais demonsatrated that to the whole world. Thel
exclýusion of the JTews from"ý*1 all spheres of Us lfe i
t~he Reic,,h baas destroyed Sall eats tlng hopes, and As a Oo.0niso"
quI'enee a world wide at-e propogandA* hcas set, in, 'agai;nst
cvt-ny of all Jews3 as an answerr to th sla4tsc of the
Oer"narn _nation. With, It ato the forep'ound ofwol
poli1ticnal problem ko&r att Intensty healeisv

i t rato questiopn, The cfrence* of Wilan inl the
aupmmer of '93 ~a's crested a pýolItical S=',Ot-h eOxecutiv
cormit tee whichi ffworks* ' in Londlon but; until the present
daý,y has not presentedr- anxy psositiveý p-roposals, Asz It Is
being repor-te-d In ma"ny dispratch~es, the eortc onre
ha&ve shed tearasabout; the-ý"Jow mliseryWl in theRie uthv
not cOVe forwardx withi any usefu~l a*nd. definite Dprposals.*
The smallPaesin dloes not acmen~ Into cosdeaio or a
broad irairattnpoiy Thze so-ecalled ZiSoznis8t stat~e,
which, i3 being aspired, has n~ot thie plurpose týo sattle the
Jewi 61Sh' po 0ple i~n P"alestine, bu't to cr atea. -all Jew'ish
worldA In, tae- lIeO r; IFast, A eis tate shall1 give worldl
Jea~ry the opp;ortuntxrl-y to establishl in all states diplo.
ramble seats withaout imnsi Jrewi-sh numbers and. poweor in
the Seorce nany sh-aporo,



The Jwstats would have then$ secondlay, the assgmenlt
Oftftrieflly to. speakr for- the eoefeJinrte n a
countries;? thiril'y, it Was Oonoelved &as a c-enter for the
pur. pose o~f esonamia dominAtion of t~he flear lst;, tourhly

auh `a ewih -StateD htad the 'task to otter notse
asyi'wa to all wsipiolo1us eaw's of the wora'ld,

Slncýe Palestine cannmot be taken into consideration to solve

tributed' migration, would. not only naot slolve th problm
buxt bring,' with It a racýial. Dpo"litical aanser of Orat
consid -AeraOItin to Europc~e end other tourntries, thr ise only
oneý pos-sibility le1-ft opýen to Solve th'is; prbrmi the

demorcte ae reradly and wilfliso to provide an1n itself
olosed large territ;ory to set~tle the Jovws .as #ýa~i n nt1ty.O
This terrdtitoy -iMustbe foresen', to 'be able to asttle Is
mill,ýoio Jwkys Eti~r t is purpose the adl 4onarea,
billionai-res of" all, the world should advancew -som of their
money to tae btznaur of thea Evian o*ontereaco liný Ilondons, whfich
isreasonalble, instead to IotiWLge in a hate prpgraof
a polticalnature andu oaonomice boycott againsm Grmny

.111 nteot~her htand, $ol3s'hvist proagnd ithi.n th2e

Ann th rpo~sal ofuayana and'A Mad9agas(car hasben alread
offically iscussedtý thO hol problemr rwsieldo,

Loes. 11101n t10 te oaisitr th, wish to p-rov their
friendship towardAs thes Jews thley nýUst within a reasnabl
time makeo It clartotemele whiolh of th two torri-'tore
-1i5e shall be set f;tilde aso a, Teý,wlos resie rva~ m- Xm empt
staidXg the0 wor1d !ervts.ince, there can be no Qustion,
eth'tt-er for th " present or futrethe ide o a. Oewisah sa te.

oha~ve dTcil ourpeio of battle , antialo in the la'st
yeoaras repeatedlyý Oovr and ove'r ag~ain emhsie thant -many,
op thei problemst thaýt confronted, theCeanpol mdit
wrere alzso, at the sawze timo , thec,, prob~n ofohr- ntions,ý
The tight )obetween t4e ?-toaeoxaimand'1 Mr'xism in all
Its fernAS, agre~ed to, i1t or ntisan F;uropean, pr)oblm, a
problem' whi,4ch is al0so grow!-1 in iportancet inthSni

The -Porel iga diplomats and represeontatives of 't'he fVoreign
press took, tho 0e ocasin to exhneviews with the~ host, and

This Is a tree styli translation ot grAlfrod Uosgenberg t s speech.
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74 muot Mi the qiston As~t gaetegcntle~.*
rme who =0904e the Evian nonfrenfe 0t190 re33 fused to
;vent the Mebnws land fo re-4ottloment puwpososr Ve
know0- thaet thle d*I*wates to then 1E'iVth? conference V0 oW.!W
ted tWe viewn of their g,7,overwa-onta and are aonvineed tha,,,t
they acted In accordance with the knowledge, and the
inatrvzotions issued to thomas of their hOwn goverxwient* we
ruet aak saother qutstion t"Who art these yrincipally
responsible for the anmrzdeor of Wie millions of on" Peo0ple 7".
And, lAstY, "What are the intentions of the present rep-
resentatives of the nations with regard to the rest of our
peopleP andr That are they polanxing 4 to Qo wit them In thle
near fatUre? - 00n00
0. ales 4ne is and will remain inblihA bi

territory ezclusve4.
94 Usdagaaear and OmaynaIs in nt ailbe and cnnnot

be gotten# nor, and mn eternal guaran':tee, anGecurity
for thle righ~t to live for or toead ffolk Is not
possibl and cannot be writton in-to an'treaty sand

Mat answr can the delegates to this oorferente offer witha
regard to the proposition made Iby,, ArRcoan~ber&? it can be
seen very clearly from the proposals Vf ý~r.Roseberg that
It was the intention of the NAMi to svev five million of
our people aNd for that reacovn suggested thit a territory
be set aside for them4  But all govenments beoauze of ther
rfusall to accede to tWS request and suggestion ;f oir* Roselne
berg to provide much territory, gedsietyt theV -mur-'
der of five mill ion of our people and! openly promoted this
war and not Riiler, two wish to emphssize that ae refer to
these interested to a profit out or dea corpses, and using

"andatpporting the foreign bloo Stooge Aitler to do the job).
Ton leaders of the various 1over=n0nS do not ocly carry the
Vlia guilt for the whole huaniot!-y including: theLrewa but
uore then that, Thraouh their inlireet supopor of the mans
ur',vde~r of our people, the Mani people thaaselves Seamme
totally demaalized and made to be that what they now are
mass murderers in a grand style, murderers of our people,
murderers of their own people# anA mt-rderers oi'tfl011 huwmanityv

irwe~ooiveof raeo-O-A lor sankereed, _



VA Suekre loalers have no rIMh to husha ujp these_-o teats
a4dK7a wh'at we think end know about the caus~le oV the

murder of our people Wthes Preset slaughter of human*
!n7' Although oe lannot bring ba Wie Into the dead
boies, we most point out the chief responaible of this
world mifrtn n the- boasi of deeument=~r flats.-

ne have now the Opportunity," at t'his cofrne ,~to
lay *opn the Secret to the Muraer @tIN fiveU 0ilio touur
people as the first saarifice of this war - Torld oar
lumber Two - and, enoeomly, to repeat the proposals mad
by Mr, Rosenberg In the Aope that the rpentivsof
the nations now gathere In the city 0t Son. Vtancisso
ore not the same menwhweepentatelete
pebruarxfy e"igh1th, I%0O In the Win~e of r oebrW
sincerely hope that the present delegpats hav to larned1
their Mesan and will hel woehatel t1evn
"anoher m sa re of ou people In the ftr

The loand question AVr our people on the AM=ca continent
resiaina Oopn, as et tWO year l93U, we Itrbrew leaden mast
oee radially solved this nationAl question of fre land
either by purhasae or outriqht .rant -beasenz the time Is
ripe for its solution, now as it isA the tWe AVr all nations
to gather at thin conferoene and settle their problems
peacen lyW11er1oiusy

The Fleb-rew ate i nd, th eei'o the natiyon an*
daooely related since there san be no wold peames unless
the ihebrow question is solved. T tow u~st beams ot the
Wnall and unimportant Hebnew questlo~ne" worldpaecno

be set in Motion, just as toe tiniost screw In the Motor
at an airplane manks It Impossible for tha"t pl an to rise

rta the grou-ýnd, and for thIs reasoon the Meegaton are
In error When they think that It the Poles or any other
Potion do not appear at this confrunce, WOWl pcen will
become impossibleo. -Wat wrldU peace I10 slueydeedn
upon th ffailu'ýre at the dbrWO rersnatvst be rsent
at this Ocnfereno, At is the Eebrew people of about ten
million, and ItS qualiy bin so strong, that influense
enormously the politiCal and conomic life In all COUNtrie
of the world. AMd It Is this Heobrew folk MULilh!1 destroy
that enpertiatally %'ide peace only because the debrewv,
PeOpl areon not Olvan a Chance to Coans into their rights an
a national basis li1% all abothr pols hs ni o
axiating, abnormal situation in In esec tec useo
all ars And mass-murder for thelnast two thosan years
'it is just beeaus4, of' thatitwlvenay of the ?Iebw ques.
tion that every Idea -of world peace tailsomaeiaie
Mn that Is Only' natural, for there ian be no peace when,

one member at aWZ faiy sbeing estneised.* That is the



0&USO, of all troubles an-A blood, rte-ds among t'he nations.
But this sonforence desires to establish lasting3 posee.
and at the safme timeo act unrjuAstl'y against one group or
Its amembers *caainst t"he Herw. ado not m:'ean by it
the- Raibbis a;%U Jewish leaders, for those arre Jeows, i~e.,

tuterntiona lyinded individualsp, a sort of bastardl
type who do not w vnt ho'me lik1e other peoples -a nation-

alhonme -but prefer to liv.ne l adlzpI4 n all
eountri#5 at the ezpense of other peoplest lbr @
Hebrewvs are na-tionafl1y mi-nele Individaa-ls like o esad

the~~ ~ P'" 1oe Jat fWaaotloe thei hoelan.d
and peopl"e. Sincer we !Hebrew.'s have lot ou hmelnd

alat0e 0eas aý the trafer of th J bstards

the will1 of the, majori!ty olf the ppltowe must re-
teive~~~ Lnte r4eVaA Ther ezi-ts eog re adi
ths ordjeaeiall I o' .n thae Arano ttet Onsuch

freland' th"e COerOw V igo to r~c-reate hi new, horme In
ord that the- lot eaago iutIll now,; ,dispersedo

unfrmd c4 isrgaiadfinids Its plc"aogthe

dtieA'~a thaat becavuse we, too were born, on- this ea g nld
are" a patof thi's Globes All deleg;ates3 should t7i"ve their

"baur of thUaail ot nantioins" It they~ are sneeanda
desie gnuielycr1 'eae t the souto "t the
Hebre 4 ~e tionit re wil1-l be a tow era nhua relations,

th hi'astc"ry ot human riht.With. It will tbe won the
fi.Z vi'ctory ofV Jutc oe njuatice*

ton ur rpresntatve i no in-vited to thiscnern,
it' doss matter very much intisprticmulr cswe
know the diffe'renewe betw'eenm, justices u'ýnj viuattee, or-der
frtram disorder an. e also kn-ow thatwhoe there 10 no

olaiat there Is no jud~ge.

Urmie we Herwleaders o ueoel the leaders Oof. th11
wvorld for the- mude f our Uebrewv f olk, we owmake the

propsalto thevwrld. s'ourts in Itas eaefttprsn
general assem;rbly of deeae fAll nalcatin, ta:"h
1Hebrew peo-0ple 'be rcgie. a TUlly fledged nation, In
exzile, and' rece~v its pnlace at, this ocuferenee as a VMme
of th4 ntz4s*0

Ouar Present Citizen~ship aleinedoes not Vo liet With
oIXr d=em..7and since other nzationalities In theco United statesd
fi~ghtu for, thel rights anft fre OXo their Old, caOunr~r, vWe"

Herwcitizensat o-this ocountry-d have the $ae "ri see4tto *
to i2t t'At our people receive Imstice and their, right to
lead a free'0 life. By the allocation' Of rtee land-6 for tug

pr oseAt re-'Settlement th a huadyears rofHbrew
milgrtion 'will have en~ded and astoppýed foreverw
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T he Rabbi' Jesn of Wlaitareth remains the symbol and personi-
fication of the higtxept standard of true and pure ideals of
morality, righteousness and truth, and in His name we advocate
return to the-principles of Hebrew blood eugenics in order to
create a bettol' human being and that means: One hundred percent
peace for all nations of this globular world, a better race, a
better nnderstatditg betweena peoples, and finally, a longer
period, of peacefulcollaboration among all the nations of the
world. This is only possible when the. peace-building rest',s on
A rocky foundation and not on sandy ground.

The-'blood purge of the last twOo thousand years is nearing
Its and. The pulrification, of the white race froma its foreign
blood element commenced with the crucifiction of the great pro-
phet Jestiouao,when the Judaists of the temple's hierarchie
refused to recognize this; great'Man as the savior of the age,
and is continuing, undimitnished for the last two thousand years
commencing w~ith the destruction of the Hebrew state and. its
national life, the crusadels to the Holy Land under the religious
fanatic leadership of thae clergy and kings,, the Spanish inquisi-
tion,, persecutions in Eu~glandp France,, the burning of Jewish
homnes and their bodies on the Rhein, the period of the thirty
*years of religious wars In Germany, the massacres of Hebrew,
masses In PolaLnd and rlussia,, and, finally the sinking of the
White race to itsL lowest pit of human degradation under the

aeisQfthe Nazi rule.a

'All thiose, throughout the ages, which promoted the slaughter
ofhiumnan life had to pay with their lives for their misdeeds, We
witness the spectacle, the mariner in which the dictators and their
henchmen Are paying the pricee for their unbelievable excesses
against hitnan lijfe. All the present dictators, Mussolini., Hitler
and Co. art-e dying an inglorious death. The present carnage of
human life st-ands out unparelled in the history of the white race.
The Rabbis and their Jewish political hencbhmen, who served those
diotatets iii various capacities, have to pay their share.

We know that Moses already defined the law of retribution by
stipulating that there shall'be a tooth for a tooth and an eye
for an eye for those violating the right to life. We may add now
that blood'demands its equivalent in bloat. It is therefore a
mistake for would-be dic-tators to speculate and promote this sort
of blood business for personal and financial aggrandizement. All
this blood business is absolutely unnecessary for there is enough
land. on. this globe for all peoples of the world to live peace-
fully side by side and advance human kind to a higher level of
Intelligence. But unfortunately there are human beings born by
inisteganation which profession it is to stir up the emotions of
the weaker part of :the white race b7 disseminating of false rumors
and accusations,, i.e. propaganda. The reason that We witness these
unbelievable scenes of hurdan carnage is because the people have
become mentally unbal ancedl and have, lost self-control, From past
historical events' we know that all the usurpators of human laws
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had to. pay the price fox' their misdeeds,

We flebrdw leadero halve discarded every and any blood-thought
.in our work for freedoma and des'ire for our people, 'and all the
other 'peoples of the white race, to live in peace and, mutual under-
,standing. But our people must live by themselves on their own
soil because to reside on foreign. land will not lead to a harmon-
ins co-habitation due to the strong diversion. in character and
human traits of the Hebrew race. BeC'atjse of the strong, peculiar
chlaracteristic's of the'Eebrew stock, Itheir presence in the gen-
tile countriez is not acceptable to the majo>rity of the estab-
lished population and therefore their domicile is only a t5oler-
ated one without' the foundation of permanency, This anomalous
state of- affairs leads to bad feeling, whi.ch sooner or later re-
sultsý in physical manif estation of Ibloodshed, 1f the gentile
Peoples of the vrorld wvish to l ive in peace, then the Hebrew masses,
flow dispersed throughout a~ll the corners of the globe, must be
settled on'their own soil that is 'what we Hebrew leaders say.
Our endeavor to live in peace with the Jusiaists and Rabbis and
make themi underostand this principle of righteousness has proven
unsuccessful, These Juda-ists. and Rabbis wish to see the flow of
blood continued and follow the same tactics at the present time
as they ha~ve done for the last two thousand years. That is their
business. Whetn they, todiay, demand Palestine as their "ihomeland"f
then that is done because Paletn presents a good object of
making money for themselveis and their cohorts of high pressure
salesmen, These Rabbis and Jewish politicians know very well
within their hearts that Palestine is lost to the Hebrew masses
because, of their own guilt to claim that country for the last
two thousand years, Palestine is an Snglish-Arabic country and
no longer a. free land where the 'Hebrews can settle down to a
peaceful. life of endeavor. Palesitine is an occupied territory
where other people have settled down and made their home, It
is theo homeland of the Arab pople and not a country for the
Hebrew'masoses. It is timpossI bole to persuade with good words
for the Arabs 'to move out of Palestine so that the lews may move
in.,ý $Xodh a -proposition oan only be accomplished by force and
that again-entails bloodshied *ith no possibility of harmonious

We Hebrew leaders refuse to'follow the past and present
policies of blood shed,# to conquer and to subdue other people
of their right to live., as it is being advocate6d by the Judaists,
but desire a country Iwhere there are no people, a territory com-
pletely free to ourselves' without established order., customs
and civiliza~tion., and, that is to daematA impartial justice* The
right tp live in aocordsance,ýa~nd as a part with the laws of
nature. Only on such a basis can there be established a durable
world peace among ýthe peoples of the world.,

We are also 6onvinoed that that aim is In harmony wvith the
mission of the great Saviour,' the Rabbi Jesu of 'Nazareth, The
blood-thought nauit be eliminabted from the white race as a founda-
tion f Ior peaceful co-existence. We know that from good thoughts
good deeds are to be'expecmted. With good will and good thoughts



all wars must stop a~utomaatically. Impartial Justice s~haý 1 rule
bnjnman kind. and, thje peaoce,' which, humani-ty is longing for, wVill
becomre an unbreakcable, fac3t. Peace for all the peoples of the
wo;,: in th spri t of7 the great Saviour.

VXj Hlý$tW5ý FIRMýIVLY DEMAqT

1. 'Elf~riiflation of the Rabbis as preachers of the Tudaistie
wotljd p- ooh ai h Hebrew people

-2. Elit2intion of the ir Judaistic Seminars as. propogan~a

5., Elimination of the abnormal idea that a Jew can be
what he wa~nts to' be, I a one hundred percent French,
Germian, Russian, or Ame6rican because of the posses-
sion of citizen~i~i papers,. His 'internati~nal citi-
zenship. paper is th, cause ýof all the evil in the
w~orld and thiat statemuzt be. stopped.' A Jew remains
aqn oriental bastard for he, cannot. change his blood
nor his bra~in anid' belongs as sUch a specimen to the
Orient,. B5ecdause, of the Judaistic teachings, contu-
sion-has creeped in among the Hebrews*' By elimina-
tion of the Rabbis as a factor in political life, the
present Jewish mas'ses w~ill find their way back to
true national He~braism. Peade Pand- order with all
nationsý of thie #orld..



May 26, 1945.

M~y dear Mr.. Dobradin:

I acknowleldge the rieceipt of your letter
of May 23,ý 19415, su'bmitting suggestions conCerns
lug the treatment of the German people.

As you are no doubt awre th rnr upsof- the S-an Francisco Conference is to0 formulate
the best possaible` chartbr for an internati~onal
organization to maintain peace and security for
all peopl-e of the 'World "regardliess. of race6, color,
creed, or-'sex. The Conference was not called to
make a peace settlement in the old sense of the
terms or to, take action on_ spcfic problems of
the character described In ry-our letter.

Z feel confid'ent you will understand the
-desirability of'adheting to this policy in the
interest~o atealyareeme~nt on the text of the
charter.-

Sincrelyyours,

'For the Secretary General:o

T?. T. MeCrosky
Information Officer

r.AlexisDobradin,
3016 Dalton Avenue$,

-Los Angeles" California4

kIS:-IO :3ITER
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may 25S, 1945.

?~dor lVotber Doboraht

Yo'ur letter dated ay 2, A1945,V with enclosures,

fr conneotIon with the" waiT rk of the United Nstio~s

Conf"erene obnr Interniational OrganI1.ilation, ha a been

The spiritu-Ial dev"otion which promrpted yobur aug.-

geto snd this evidoene of yor inerest in the

trent Work of the Co0n ferncc are appreciated,

T Me th Se retary.Gnrl

elder !fother L,* t~brah, Preoidt,
Thiladelphia Ohtirob of God Ili Christ

r rionry Center
&9DI.A G~reene Avelrne~p/ raolctyz New yorlk0

IS :OCU:BITTNER: :GT
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(INCORPORATED)

89- REEAVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.J5 ~
891-AGREEN (Near Reid Avenue)
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3SuggCestiocns for 'Daily Medikatiic
i st Day-I amn wfII~,, to -ante Gcv'

love woirk' thirough mCb ase
prayers.

2nd D'ay-Thelkingdomn of God "Is
within me.

3r-d Day-I delight in 'th'inkiig
Ple'asaint thou~ghts.

4ith DaY-Wha~soeveyr thinigs~ are
.true, purle, and' honorable, RI- think.

of these Ithmgs.
5thDay' I live an-ong children- J'~

God. God's love aiid harion Iy abidec
i rll e arld. in all my neighbors.
Sth D'ay-God made a good, -wor J,

a nd I I i7vein, it
7th- Day--I cultivate, 'love, oo

'of, the ,Christ wit~hin me, res n t: w ý1ý
love, of God ~today both' bodyrad
soul.

,We pray, for your needs, da~iyý
Mkaýr God bless you. Amen. ~

Haivel'aith in God. Hleb. 11;
Read Ex~oduis 15; 26.I

'By Mother NJ; Deborah A

"From oul-r Missionar~y Ceniter and State H1ome
891A Greene Ave., hear Reid Ave., Brooklyxi
2,N.Y



1 ~ ~ ~ V _0'~ 0-i ey ae-,IWe
wIlIlIe al edl;r-i.th...flhrf~

found f thel iaguetýta t tey iar .o
understan one~ahotirlriý-s eech '

II ý .

61 benoHIc wil lýjj'ather. them out 0
all obuntnje~vWhffher I Jiave ýdrvnverthem

great wrath; and I Will bring. themn again
unto. this blacedddj I Wlliasete to
dwell safely: -
iý38,Anad-they shall'be my ýP~eople and I

wfllbeth~eixGod,..

AN)God s'palte,ý al'toWords,, -sayl

211 amh the' rorifthdiWhdh ave

3 Thoii'hai'have' -no, otitefe o foe.
Ke. .0i -jfr

4 Thotlshalt -not make unto thee-any

that it ijin? h'edtAn,-.abo~e- ot that i i:Tn- ýthe
eairth bes dathl'oiitl'Ithatis lniinw'eatruil-

thiry

offtlef thl& tb te

7'l~~hibt ridt talteOtheajtdAffgd1 the'LoIID-'tIL E,'Go "id;~if for -tifeLORD 'will-!not 'kWdld~h ýgiaitless; thft`-tdketh; his

'8. U RýiIllJ6r hesabbftA~IýUWy ýto kee6

9 Six"dayst bialt thfti Idb&dsf± a-JL:d6' doAl

-'--1' ut'ti~s~v~jnth- day is :theirabbath

ý-64-heL(JID~t-YGod: in it ltifidshalt n6'

~ serant n~h(attle., nothyr, strahge
that iszwltldlrith'~'gttes :-9 Plff A~'-:

11 For.isidy-h LRiiaehae
&edthtth~eaaflallhatinthem is,'

and~rested ±thezseventh day: wherefore the
LORD blessed the sabbath-'day'. and-hal--
lo-wed-it;.

12 Honour' ~thyl fathier and, thy . mo ther:
.that~thys dtyr may be long up)on~the-la;nd
which' :thea LORD th-y'God giveth thee.,:ý:I

13 iThbu.i shalt, notkil

1&5-Thtim~shalt~nat steal; -1. I;
16 Thou shalt not bear- f alse. witnessI ga izt~hineighbour.
l-171:Mhou .shaltoiot'c~ovet thy neighbour's

house; thou shalt not do~vottthy' -neigh-.
~bortcdhi't~or 5hi• anservanltP~non his

19-Andallte pepeswtatuer
hinb ,afdtthe~didhtnihgs.- and. he~enoi(se

iniW~id `,Ihen thwd: op)'6fSait th~ege+

-,awor--'en' e cotwas

cord in one place.
2-'And .suddenly. th~'re came a sound'

lroxiaheaveu.-aslef a rushing mighty wind,,:
12-d it f)d a1 bhe:,houiqewher .they--wetbff

a -ni~the6 a~d~rd u them, cloven6
6ngubs, 'like~ 'asý'of. iiie'r~and it: sat- upt.,eachbfthem. ~I
fi4 And, they, werd- all ftiled. withthie- RolsK,
Ghost-., and, bdgam-4o, speak.wt, ohe

itonagues;'.asdheSpirit~ga've them utterance-,
th-.'5i-A-dthe6'ewer-dwellingtat, Je .ru'sa-

~ ot ofevery na-ý,tion, undet. heaven.
6 Now w~hen' his was, noised abroa:d ,thb,

':-mulltitude-f~aA&~ together,. and- were con-
founded.,bee,~ r pthat ever 'mnher

I7 And- thes'W. all, amaz'edQ' and -.mar-
vtelled syn feWnth~Bhl-,aeI

knot al~l these. hcadh,gpeak G.L'i-lae'ans?
I '8And-ho~Whear vie every. man in our
own tongue -wevw~embrn' r

and Cppad'cfa, n

tond n,Pýtl~'~ _ an& anplia.n

E grpt ad~ii~teDar s of Lb! ya,,aout
09-re'ne. andl, strange s of Rtme;,Jrý,ew$

themspakiiý,our t enIiesne-wondgrf-1uI1
WerksmUfGod-ý' -"i 2

iidoubt., i~saymgj -04er-to" allothier; What

,are-fult ofluew wmine r $--- 2' s
A4 ButiP~fter' atandin~g- up. with the,

eleven, lited -up -hs -voi~e. -gAd~-said- urnto
'them ýVn~o'--d~a n~alqe that-,1"d.l ýAAT-e-iflsa-16uin be-tfhis-knownunto

0,~ yua hearken to, myAwardsý:nT
-15 Forthese- are nciWMTilhiken. .asv sup

poSrei4SeeingiAt iluLtehrdhorof the

~ 16~Buiths'iz'tat~vhl~wa, soken byk
(the prophet"JM'el:

I' ,Ald týAI . ýVý ,he11a~

fYour, da~izghters shall ýprophesyadou
yVOu'ngpinnen shall ~seerqvisjonsq ,and,,our~

MfIert~shalj d'ree'modrams__,i, url
ý!t1'3 And-ýon y sy~ervantsiaud

."19 An s wf-I sew wines. hae[aboeve..,and, uign i,4 theert beeah
Ibleod;Zandrfle ad apurof

-~20, T~he ý,i-j-. `h, . T: ke.1li-



I iesalath' wellers k~eob-tiiArand in2' Ju-dq;'bL, and' Oap pa d6fc-a i

fl'ytpt and~.r i eva ofLtb'y -aiaoutOt-S'n, ad sran s of Romae.;,Jews
enIOOretest _rd asj. Tedoihear

-them speakh lI 7uxton es, the'wond~rfulj
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Way 24., 1945,

My dear Mr. Dino:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of May 18, 1945, requesting copies of certain
documents of' the United Nations Conference.

Because of the heavyN daily requirements
of the Conference for documentation and the
shortages of paper and manpower, together with
the expense Involved in reproducing thousands
of pages of such doctuments, it is regretted
that it is impossible to comply with your
request.

The evidence of your interest in the task
undertaken at San Francisco is gratifying, and
I feel confident you will1 understand the
difficulties of the present situation,

Sincerely yours,.

For the Secretary General:*

T T. McRO3O

T. T, MoCrosky
Information Officer

Mr, Amado E. Dino.,
The Phili22in0-&American Observer,

7.021 Hlollywood B~oulevard_,
Hlollywood 28, California,

P
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AMADO E. DINO MARJORIE PATON ESPAFýOL
Editor Associate Editor

The Champion of Filipino Welfare and Square Deal

7021 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood 2,Clf

May 16, 1945.

The Secretary General,
United Nations Conference,
The Opera House,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

Kindly send'us transcribed
copies of the General and Plenary
sessions of the United Nations Wforld
Security Conference up to current
date.

Thank you.

Verytrly furFs,

Arnado E. Dino,
by kvý

aed/mmi



May 24$ 1945.

My dear Saeur Ddpez Diaa;

I acknowledge reept or your letter dated
Ml4y 14, 1.9N5$ In which you request that the United
Ntations Cocnferenco break relations wi thhe Prance
governnment Of 3pa100

IQu are of course aware that tho purpose of
the San Francisco Conferonce is to formulate the best
Possible charter for an ½tornatioral organization to
maintain peace and security for all people off the world
resardles's of race, color, croed or sox. It will devote
Its energl.ea and Its labors-exclusively to this task,
and problems relating to the internal or external re-
lationships off any one nation or off any one people will
not be included on the seonda off the Conference.

I feol confident you will understand the desira.
bility off adhering to this policy in the interest of
early agreemient on the text of the charter,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

A. T. Wo"

Information Officer

Safeor Antonio DQea Diazo,

Phyari, Cuba*
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M~AY 21 ý9

Ma~yari-Cuba,, 14 die l~ayo de 1945

SR, PRESIMENE DE LA CONFERENCIA D-0 'ISAN FRANCISCO" EcU,*A
SRES, REPRESENTANTES DE LAS NACIONES UNIDAS Y DEMOCRATAS-

DEL MIUNDO NTUEVO.

POR LAS LIBERTADES HUMANAS:

VOSOTROS C4UE VAIS A FORJAR Ulf kUNDO NUEVO,-

EN LA CONIERENCIA ME SAN FRANCISCO, 0S P11)0 ýUE EMtITAIS

ENTRE ESE PARIAM1ENTO A LA REPRESENTACION DE LA REPUBLIICA-

ESPAN&OLAv DEMANDAND0IE A FRANCO LA ENTREGA DEL GOBIERNO--

A QUIEN HtJBO DE ARIHEBARTARSEL09POR KEDIO DE LAS FUERZAS--

NAZISTAS ALEMANAS E ITALIANAS A A(ýUEL PUEBLO HEROICO

QýtE FUE EL PRIMERO EN LTJCHAR EN CONTRA DEL FASCISIMO.-

INO PODEIS ALVIDARLO01 PEDIRLE LA RENUNCIA A-

FRANCO Y LA ENTREGA AL G'OBIERNO REPUBLICANO QSUE NO0 HA RE-

NUNCIADO AlJN, Y QUE ESTA COMBATIENDO EN GUERRflLASe-

IQUE DESAPAREZOAN TODOS LOS GOBIERNOS FASCIS

TAS EN EL M1UNDO10 1VIVA LA DJ~lgdOCRACIAOL.-

EL MtJNDO DEITOCRATICO CONFIA EN VOSOTROS Y--

CREEMOS FIRKAWETE ,U`E CUMPLIRBIS CON VUESTRO DE-BERv Y A--

VOSOTROS LOS HACEMOS RESPONSABL]hS&

DE UDS. MUY RESPETUOSAMENTE

Antonio L)0pez Diaz
Mi~mbre de la Casa de la Cultura de

Mayari-Orient c-Cuba

Nota:Pido a la Presidencia se le de' leoturas 4'sta hum~ilde

carta y se jpase a la. Radio y Prensao-

MUCHSS GRAC lAS.)



may7 2$, 194Z50

My dear. Bishop:

'The Secretary General of the United Nations

Conferevce on International Organization has

asked me to acknmowledge the receipt or your

booklets,* entitled "Th's Persecution or the

Serbian Orthodox Church in Yugoslavia,." and of

your sermon of Way 15, 19-5

Sincerely yours#

T T. McGCROSKV

T2. T. TfC~rosky
Information Officer

The Right Reverend Bishop Dionisiye,V 281 Castro Street,
San Francieco, Californiao
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Of His Grace the Rt. Rev. Bishop Dionisiye, Serbian Orthodox

Bishop for the United States and Canada, delivered at the

Thanksgiving Services for V-E Day in the Church of St. John

the Baptist, San Francisco, May 131 194.5.

"11; ejoiced when they said to me: let us Ho into the Hdouse of G-od"~

says one of the holy prophets of the Bible. We also rejoiced, my broth-

ers and sisters, when we heard the President of the United States say:

Let us go into the House of the Lord on the first Sunday after peace is

declared in Europe, to thank God for the victory granted the Allies over

German tyranny, over Hitler and Nazism,, whose terrible whit lashed the

peoplesof' Europe for many years. And so today every Christian and every

believer in God in this blessed, democratic and Christian land gives

thanks to the Lord from the depths of his soul for the victory of democ-

racy over tyranny, freedom over slavery, Christ over Antichrist.

Verily, the fall of' Germany strengthens our faith in God and our

belief that injustice, tyranny and terror over others is of short dura-

tion, while justice and love remain eternal; the words of Holy Writ are

again manifested now as thousands of times in the past: "God opposes

the proud, haughty and arrogant, but gives grace to the meek and hurnil-

i1,ated."

Observe how Hitler, through cunning, deceit and crime, raised him-

self since 1933, a time. which will occupy but a page of history. We

all heard his boastful and threatening words addressed to various

peoples and persons. The air hummed with his might and conceit.

Starting wit h the seizure of Jewish wealth, he mercilessly destroyed

his adversaries in G~ermany itself and. brutally installed his theory of~
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racism. He set up in its entirety the old G-erman theory of the super-

man whose fist crushes and destroys everything. Before him all other

peoples are inferior and, must receive their leadership and kultur.

In his arrogance Hitler placed himself on a level with the Provi-

aence of G~od, saying: "I am providence, I am destined to change the

world." He resurrected the old pagan G~erman religion persecuting all

other faiths which stood in his way. Instead of the Christian creed,

he brought the creed of nazism, re-educating the youth in that direction.

When the Roman Ca.tholic Church raised its voice in defense of Christian-

ity it was persecuted. The case of the Vienna Cardinal Initser, who was

mobbed and his house destroyed because he dared say that Christ is

greater than. Hitler, is typical.

When he thought that his might was so great that no one could

resist him, he attacked all his neighbors, one by one, cunningly assur-

Ing those whom he left for "~tomorrow" that he only wished peace. Yet,

at the first opportunity, he transgressed these assurances as in the

case with Russia., In each subdued country Hitler demanded that the

churches recognize him, but found many church leaders who resisted

these dLemands. One of these was the,Serbjan Patriarch Gabriel who lead

his people In repudiation of the pact with Nazi Ger"many, so shamefully

entered Into by the-then pro-nazi Yugoslav Government, saying: "Let us

bend our knees to God, but stand erect before men of tyranny and op-

pression, 1

We now have witnessed the fall of Hitler, whose twelve years of

tyranny have passed as twelve minutes. God aided the Allies, and

Hitler, Nazism and Germany have collapsed. Yes, there were bloody

battles and countless deaths, but he has falle~j. never to rise again.
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The words of' the P'rophet Isaiah have been f'ulf'illed: "God broke the

staff' of' the-godless, the staf'f....,which greatly whipped the 'People

without ceasing.. and. ruled with anger....* and persecuted mercilessly..

Your haughtiness has descended into hell. You said in your heart - I

shall rise to the heavens, aove God' a stars I shall set my throne -

But you have fallen into hell, into the depths of' the grave."1

Having crushed tyranny in Europe, the Allies shall now turn their

victorious armies on the last enemy - Japan, to secure peace and cul-

tural progress f'or the peoples of' Asia and the Pacif'ic. The f'ormerly

enslaved. peoples of' Europe will now start recovering and healing their

deep and bloody wounds. This reconstruction, however, is Impossible

without the material aid of' the Allies, and it is our prof'ound belief'

that the Allies, and especially America, will give the f'irst and great-

est aid to these ill-f'ated children of' God. For that reason this land

shall be blessed by the Lord even more - f'or her role in the post war

world will be the role of' the good Samaritan.

If' we regard the f'reedom which was promised the peoples of' Europe

within the f'ramework of' the Four Freedoms as proclaimed by the great

president Roosevelt, and if' we consider certain developments in liber-

ated Europe today, it appears to us that this f'reedom will not be en-

*joyed by all the people who are now delivered f'rom German oppression.

Yet, without these f'our f'reedoms there is no real f'reedaom! One of'

these Is the f'reed~om of' religion, which is essential7 , without which

all other freedoms stand for little or nothing. Without religious

freedom there Is no real democracy,~ And if' the principles of' democracy

are not applied to every liberated people of' Europe, then liberation



from the German yoke is meaningless. The great president Roosevelt

said these significant words: "After the liberation of Europe we can

not allow the replacement of German oppression by some other kind of

tyranny over some peoples." If the regimes which are being set up in

the liberated countries of Europe do not guarantee their people real

freedom, then these words were spoken in vain, This United Nations

Conference in San Francisco has the difficult task o;C placing these

words into effect, of securing world peace by an application of demo-

cratic principles. The eyes of the whole world are turned to San Fran-

cisco, including our own Serbian Orthodox Church, which of all relig-

ious organizations in Yugoslavia has suffered the most.

H~aving mentioned religious freedom, let us observe what this free-

dom is like in Yugoslavia today. Throughout Its history the Serbian

Orthodox Church was tolerant toward other Christian churches and con-

fessions, The Serbian people, even under Turkish oppression, had their

religious liberties and rights. However, under the present regime

there is still no guarantee of religious freedom nor a 'guarantee of

church rights; democratic axioms have not yet been introduced into

-actual life. We ask ourselves in wonder: did the Serbian Orthodox

Church and Serbian people resist the Germans only to have their rights,

liberties, constitutions and laws curtailed upon liberation by the new

Yugoslav Government, which in February of this year proclaimed the

suspension of all existing laws, constitutions and statutes existing

in pre war Yugoslavia. No countrly, not even Yugoslavia, has the

right to arbitrarily suspend the rights of the church, especially the

Serbian Church which always loyally cooperated with the state.
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That the new government in Yugoslavia wishes to limit and change

the rights of the Serbian Orthodox Church, and possibly other churches

as well, is evidenced by these facts:

(1) It did not guarantee the rights of' jurisdiction and prop-

erty of the Serbian Orthodox Church. In fact, it has encouraged

those elements which wish to divide the church and crest a new

Macedonian Orthodox Church in accord with Marshal Tito' s pledge to

give Macedonia "tchurch independence".

(2) The Tito-Subasich government has not nullified the "Croatian

Orthodox Church" set up by Hitler and his puppet Pavelich, nor did it

invalidate the forceful conversion of' Serbs to Catholicism carried out

by the Croatian Listasi during the war. If this new government saw fit

to repeal all statutes of Yugoslavia existing prior to the war, it

certainly should have repealed all laws and constitutions created dur-

ing the war by the forces of occupation. The further existence of the

"Croatian Orthodox Church" is another blow to the unity of the Serbian

Patriarchate.

(3) The new Yugoslav One-Party regime has made no statement

by which it guarantees the freedom of worship to any church or religious

institution. Repudiation of the Yugoslav Constitution is also a nul-

lification of that section which gave assurance of' religious freedom

'and tolerance in Yugoslavia before the war. This means that the regime

headed by Marshal Josip ~Broz Tito will allow only those Churches to

function which are in accord with his totalitarian aims.

(4) The Partisan government gave no assurance that the wealth

stolen and looted by Croatian Ustasi, Bulgarians and other enemies
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from the Serbian Church, wo~4d be returned, nor that any compensation

Would be given for the gr~at damage done to Serbian churches, monas-

teries and. other church property.

From all this one may conclude that the new Yugoslav regime is

totalitarian in structure, that it is not democratic, and that new

periods of hardship and suffering await the Serbian Orthodox Church as

well as other Churches, instead of the complete freedom which is their

due after liberation from the common enemy. Instead Qf thid freedom,

the totalitarian regime of New Yugoslavia is persecuting all Serbs,

Chetniks and other Yugoslavs who are not in complete agreement with

its one-party policy.

It is the sacred duty 6f this, United Nations Conference to give

its attention to these internal mtatters of Yugoslavia so that real

freedom and democracy may be enjoyed by the peo ples of Yugoslavia

after their heroic struggle and countless sacrifices for the prin-

ciples of Liberty, Christianity and Democracy,

With this plea, as a Bishop of the Serbian Orthodox Church, I

greet this United Nations Conference in Ban Francisco and wish it

every success to thQ Glory of God and to the good of mankind. Amen.
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The Serbian Orthodox Church
arnd

Her Spiritual Flock -- The Serbian People

According to the holy canons and laws of the Christian Orthodox
Church in the world, each nation may have its own national church
body but must retain the same beliefs as the other Orthodox
Churches and thus remain, as a branch, united with the one, holy,
universal, Orthodox and Apostolic Church on earth. Each national
Christian Church has, as her sacred duty, to teach her people Chris-
tianity, the Gospel, the ethical and spiritual life as well as the cultural
and national precepts of her people. She is the Spiritual Shepherd
of her spiritual flock - of her people. She is also the guide of her
people for a better and a more cultured life. Therefore, each national
Orthodox Church established schools and other institutions having
in mind her great responsibility before God and mankind for the
people entrusted to her spiritual care.

The Serbian Orthodox Church has the spiritual care of the Serb-
ian people, as the Spiritual Shepherd of all Serbs. Through their
national Orthodox Church, the Serbs became united and established
their first -schools and other cultural institutions. As guardian of
her nation, the Serbian Church has righted many times the policy of
the Serbian state, and in time of any difficulty has defended the
rights of the Serbian nation. She saved the Serbian alphabet, the
Serbian literature, the Serbian language, Serbian culture and cus-
toms. In times of slavery and oppresion, she suffered with her people.

On each occasion, as needs required, the Serbian Orthodox
Church raised her powerful voice and undertook available measures
to save her people, always being ready to share the fate of her spirit-
ual flock. For that reason many of the Serbian Patriarchs, Bishops,
priest and monks, were tortured., killed, or exiled. Following this
tradition, in March of 1941, the Serbian Orthodox Church raised
her voice against the shameful Tri-Partite Pact. She participated
in overthrowing this pact on March 27th wishing that her Serb-
ian people be with the Allies. The consequences of this heroic stand
of hers were terrible. The Serbian Patriarch Gabriel was tortured and
imprisone'd. He is interned even at present. Four other Bishops were
killed. Several bishops were driven from their dioceses. About one
thousand Serbian priests were killed or expelled. Many hundreds
of Serbian Church buildings were burned or destroyed. More than
one thousand Serbian Church buildings were plundered and robbed
and more than one million Serbs were killed and their property
either destroyed or confiscated.



THE UNITY AND INTEGRITY OF THE SERBIAN
ORTHODOX CHUJRCH AND THE SERBIAN PEOPLE
UNDER THE SERBIAN PATRIARCHATE OF PECH

That the unity and the integrity of the Serbian Orthodox Church
existed, even after the conquest of Serbia by the Turks, can be
ascertained from "The Church History", written by the Greek
Metropolitan Philaret, and printed in Constantinople, and from other
sources. In the third volume, part A, pages 100 and 101 he writes
of the Serbian Patriarchate of Pech as follows: "The Patriarch of
Pech had the title of Archbishop of Serbia, Dalmatia, and the Danu-
bian Valley." After the fall of Constantinople, the Patriarch of
Pech had under his jurisdiction 19 dioceses, some of which were
made up of two or three former, smaller dioceses. There were more
after the reconstruction of the church in 15 57. Toward the
end of the seventeenth century, some of these dioceses fell under
Austrian rule and were jurisdicially no more a part of the Serbian
Patriarchate, but spiritually they remained so. These Dioceses were:
Sremski Karlovtsi, Temishvar, Bachka, Pozega, and others. But the
Serbian Dioceses in Turkey as: Beograd, Skoplje, Prizren, Nish, Shtip,
Dabro-Bosnia and others remained and were under the Patriarchate
of Pech as can be seen from the official catalogues of the Patriarchate
of Constantinople.

Having such vast jurisdiction and having practically all of the
Serbian people under its spiritual care, the Serbian Patriarchate
of Pech strengthened the old Sees and founded new ones as we
have seen above. The Patriarchate saw hard times from the time
of its re-establishment in 1557 until it was again dissolved in 1765.
It suffered persecutions, wars, national uprisings and two migra-
tions to Austria and Hungary, led by two different Patriarchs. From
1557 to 1765, the Serbian Patriarchate at Pech had full jurisdiction
over all Serbian people until the dissolving of the Patriarchate by
the Turkish authorities.

During the eighteenth century, we see the breaking up of the
Serbian Pafriarchate due to political pressure and circumstances. At
that time there came into being regional Serbian Churches with
Metropolitan Sees in Karlovtsi, (in Srem), Montenegro, Bosnia, and
Beograd, which took over the spiritual care of the Serbian people,
each in its own province. All the Orthodox Churches of the world,
and especially the Patriarchate of Constantinople, recognized these
Serbian Churches and were in communion with them. The Serbian
Patriarchate of Pech was forcibly dissolved in the eighteenth, century,
and the Serbian dioceses of Serbia, Bosnia, Hercegovina, Novi Pazar,
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Prizren, Chustendil, Samokovo, Skopije, Shtip, Obrid and Bitolj
were brought under the jurisdiction of the Patriarchate of Con-
stantinople.

The Serbian Metropolitan See of Karlovci incorporated the fol-
lowing dioceses: Arad, Bachka, Buda, Bukovina, Vrshac, Dalmatia,
Karlovats; Pakrac, Temishivar, and Transylvania.

The Metropolitan See of Beo grad was composed of the dioceses
of Beograd, Uzice, Zicha, Timok, Shabac and Nish,

All the province of Montenegro was one diocese with the Metro-
politan See at Cetinje.

The Balkan wars of 1912 brought great political changes to the
Balkans. Old Serbia was again united with new Serbia and the
dioceses which were once taken from the Serbian Patriarchate of
Pech and incorporated into the Greek Patriarchate at Constaninople,
became part of the Metropolitan See of Beograd. The Patriarchate
of Constantinople gave permission for Serbs to be elected as Bishops
to these purely Serbian dioceses under its jurisdiction before 1912,
and after 1912 these Serbian Bishops were received into the re-
newed Serbian Church with the Metropolitan See at Beograd.

The first world war and the fall of Austria-Hungary brought
political changes in the north, in the Danube Valley, in Bosnia,
Hercegovina, and in the west. All the Serbian lands were united into
the kingdom of Yugoslavia.

Early in 1919, all the parts of the Serbian Patriarchate of Pech
were again united. These were: the Serbian Metropolitan See of
Beograd and its dioceses; the Serbian Metropolitan See of Karlovtsi
and its dioceses, including the Metropolitan See of Dalmatia-Istria
and Bukovina; the Serbian Metropolitan See of Montenegro, as well
as the Serbian dioceses in Bosnia and Hercegovina. This led to the
restoration of the spiritual mother of the Serbs - the Serbian Pa-
triarchate of Pech. The discussions which were held with the
Patriarchate of Constantinople in regard to this matter came to a
happy conclusion in 1921, when the Patriarch of Constantinople
gave a "Tomos", a decree, recognizing the restoration of the Serb-
ian Patriarchate of Pech and its jurisdiction over all Serbian dioceses
in the world.

Such was the restored Serbian Patriarchate of Pech as recognized
by all Orthodox Churches until the outbreak of the war in 1941.
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COMPARISON OF PRESENT DIOCESES OF THE

SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH PATRIARCHATE

WITH THOSE ORGANIZED FROM 1219 A. D.

Sometime about 1174 A. D., Rastko, the youngest son of the

Grand Zupan of Rashka - Old Serbia, left the palace of his parents

and went to Mt. Athos where he became a monk, and received the

new name, Sava. He worked diligently to receive a higher education

and kept his monastic rules rigidly. He became renowned for his

saintly life on Mt. Athos, in Constantinople, and in the land of his

father. Because of his adherence to the laws of the church and his

great, contribution to the Church during his lifetime, he was

canonized.
When the "Latin Empire" was established in Constantinople

in 1204, the Emperors and Patriarchs of Constantinople moved their

headquarters to Nicaea in Asia Minor. St. Sava went there and

received the following rights for his people and his church: that

Serbia should be autonomous, in spiritual rule, of the Archbishropric
of Obrid, and that Serbia, as a national state, should have its own

Archbishop who would consecrate other Serbian bishops. f St. Sava

was consecrated as first Serbian Archbishop. The first official title

of St. Sava was: "By the will of God, Archbishop of all Serbian

and coastal lands". $1 From these early times all of the Serbian

people 'have been under the spiritual care and direction of the

Serbian Orthodox Church.
Up to the time of St. Sava there existed only two dioceses, in

Prizren and in old Rashka, or Serbia, which was later known as
Old Serbia to differentiate it from the present Serbia whose capital

is Beograd. Both the bishops were Greeks. But St. Sava consecrated
Serbian bishops to replace those Greeks. At that time St. Sava's

brother was the ruler of Serbia. St. Sava established seven new
diocesan Sees. They were: Hvosno, the present city of Pech in

South Serbia; Hum, the present Hercegovina; Toplitsa, near the
town of Kurshumlia in Serbia; Budimlya, the section around the

city of Berane in Montenegro; Dabar, the present Monastery of

Banya, on the right bank of the Limn River, south of the town of

Priboy, on the border of Bosnia; Zeta, the present Montenegro;

Moravitsa, in the city of Arilye, in present Serbia. Tradition has

it that St. Sava established an eighth diocese at Valjevo in present

Serbia. St. Sava chose the newly built Monastery of Zicha, near

the city of Kraljevo, in present Serbia (built 1207-1215,) as the

center of the Serbian Orthodox Church, and as his own seat.

f History of the Serbs, Constantin jurechek. Vol. LV, pp. 75-78.

4:Analecta Sacra, Cardinal J. B. Pitra, Rome 1891 pp. 383-390.
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These diocesan sees exist today as an integral part. of the Serbian
Patriarchate, either as separate sees or incorporated in other
bishoprics, as:

THE DIOCESE AT HVOSNO-Pech was the seat of the Serb-
ian Archbishops and Patriarchs and this See was known as the
Patriarchate of Pech, which had united under its spiritual rule all
of the Serbian people. It was twice destroyed and twice restored
during the slavery under the Turks, and in 1919 it was again re-
established;

THE DIOCESE OF TOPLITSA existed for a long time but
later was incorporated into the Diocese of Nish;

THE DIOCESE OF BUDIMLYA existed for a long time as a
separate See, but later became a part of the diocese of Novobrdo
with its seat at Lipljan on the plain of Kossovo, then it became a
part of the diocese of Prizren and today it is a part of the diocese
of Montenegro;

THE DIOCESE OF DABAR, which was established to defend
Orthodoxy from the Bogomil heresy, was later transferred to the
Monastery of Mileshevo, and thereafter to Sarayevo - known as
Vrbobosna at that time. Today this is the diocese of Dabro-Bosnia;

THE DIOCESE OF HUM, in Hercegovina, had its first seat
at the Monastery of the Archangel Michael in the Bay of Cattaro,
and later at various other places. Today the seat of this diocese,
known as the Diocese of Zahum-Hercegovina, is at Mostar;

THE DIOCESE OF ZETA (Montenegro) whose first seat was
in a monastery close to Skadar (Scutari) in Albania, and later at
various other places, is at present the Metropolitan Diocese of Mon-
tenegro and of the Coast with Cetinye as its seat;

THE DIOCESE OF MORAVICA, which was later incorpor-
ated into the diocese of Uzice, with its seat at Uzice, in southwestern
Serbia, later was incorporated into the Diocese of Gradats, but to-
day it is a part of the diocese of Zicha, with seat at the ancient
Monastery of Zicha.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SERBIAN DIOCESES AND THEfIR
INCORPORATION INTO THE PATRIARCHATE OF PECH
UP TO THE FALL OF SERBIA UNDER THE TURKS IN 1459

THE DIOCESE OF SKOPLYB, with its seat at Skoplye, in
South Serbia, became part of the Serbian Orthodox Church during
the reign of King Milutin (1281-1321) and the Serbian bishop had
his residence at the famous monastery of the "Mother of God"
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which was built by this king. This diocese always was part of the
Serbian church except for a very short time during the occupation
of the Turks.

THE DIOCESE OF -ZLETOVO-STRUMITSA is made up of\
two ancient Sees - Zletovo and Strumitsa. The Diocese of Mor-
ozvisd in Macedonia was laid waste. The emperor Dusan, at a
national council in 1347, re-established it, with its seat at the Mon-
astery at Lesnovo but later it was moved to the city of Shtip, in
Macedonia. The ancient Diocese of Strumitsa was united with this
diocese and, both were laid waste when the Tatar hordes invaded
the Balkan peninsula.

THE DIOCESES OF OHRID AND BITOLJ were for a long
time under the jurisdiction of the Greeks, then, in the eleventh
century, they came under the rule of the Macedonian King Samuel.
They fell again under the rule of the Greeks and finally became
Serbian dioceses during the dynasty of the Nemanichs. Today they
are united in the Diocese of Ohrid-Bitcilj.

THE DIOCESE OF NISH, with its seat at Nish (ancient
Naisus) existed in the fourth century, and was incoroporated into
the Serbian Orthodox Church during the reign of Prince Lazar
before the battle of Kossovo in 13 89. This diocese had Serbian
bishops even before its territory came under the rule of the Serbian
kingdom in the nineteenth century.

THE DIOCESE OF BRANICHEVO, in Serbia, was established
shortly after the autonomy of the Serbian church was achieved.
During the reigns of King Dragutin and King Milutin this diocese
had Serbian bishops and Metropolitans. King Dragutin and King
Milutin built many churches and monasteries in this section of the
country. They built the Metropolitan church in the Gornjak Can-
yon, where it is believed, was the first seat of the bishop of Brani-
chevo, who is mentioned as taking part in a Serbian National Coun-
cil in 1315. The ancient diocese of Smederevo, (Semendria) was
incorporated into this diocese. This See was re-established after the
first World War.

THE DIOCESE OF BEOGRAD (Serbia) is an ancient diocese
dating from the fourth century. It became part of the Serbian church
in the thirteenth century. during the reign of King Dragutin, who
also ruled Beograd. This diocese held the position of a Metropolitan
See since ancient times, and is mentioned as "the great Archbish-
opric" with the Cathedral Church in documents dated 1314-16,
under which name this church is known even today.

THE DIOCESE OF MACHVA, previously known as Valjevo
or Valjevo-Machva, and at present the Diocese of Shabats, most
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likely was established soon after the time of St. Sava. The bishop
of this diocese is also mentioned as taking part in the Serbian
National Council of 1315.

THE DIOCESE OF TIMOK, formerly known as the diocese
of Zajechar, after the city of the same name in eastern Serbia,
always was a part of the Serbian Church, even before the conquest
of Serbia by the Turks in 1459. For proof we have the city of
Vidin, today in Bulgaria, populated by Serbs before it had been
pillaged and sacked* by the Turks. This diocese became definitely
a part of the archdiocese of Beograd in the beginning of the nine-
teenth century.

The Founding Of Serbian Dioceses
AND THEIR INCORPORATION INTO THE OLD SERBIAN

PATRIARCHATE AT PECH, AFTER THE FALL OF

SERBIA UNDER THE TURKS IN 1459

Various charges and intrigues were perpetrated against the Serb-
ian Patriarchate at Pech and the Serbian Patriarch, who held the
title: "By the Grace of God and the holy Patriarch of all Serbian
and coastal lands." He was a staunch defender and fearless leader
of the Serbian people. This led to the abolishment of the Serbian
Patriarchate of Pech upon. the death of Patriarch Arsenije in 1463.
This abolishment was accomplished through the intrigues of some
church quarters in Constantinople, but the Turks reestablished the
Serbian Patriarchate in 1557 upon the approval of the Constanti-
nopolian Patriarch. The first Patriarch of the renewed Patriarchate
was Makarije Sokolovich. All the Serbian people within and outside

the boundaries of the Turkish Empire were under the jurisdiction
of the Serbian Patriarchate of Pech.

Patriarch Makarije immediately began to reestablish the old dio-
cesan Sees and to organize new ones. At this time the Sees across
the Danube river~ were either established or renewed. They were:
Vrshats, Temishivar, Arad, Srem, Pozega (in Slovenia), Buda-Pest,
Mohach, Pechuj, all in Hungary. Likewise the Sees in Dalmatia
and in Croatia.

THE DIOCESE OF SREM established during the time of the
Serbian rulers in the fifteenth century with its seat in the Monastery
of Krushedol was renewed by Patriarch Makarije. This diocese is
known as the Diocese of Karlovtsi in Srem. In 1695 this diocese
was elevated to the rank of a Metropolitan See by a Patriarchal
privilege as well as by privilege of Emperor.
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THE DIOCESE OF VRSHATS in, Banat, was established in
the fifteenth century by the Serbian Patriarch of Pech and it was
known as the See of Karan-Sebesh. The German Emperor Leopold
approved this diocese by a special privilege in 1695. Since 1750 its
seat has been at Vrshats.

THE DIOCESE OF TEMISHVAR, in Banat, is made up of
the ancient Sees of Arad, Jenopol, Bechkei-ek, and Lipovo which
existed in the fifteenth century. This diocese was created and
approved in 1695 for the Serbs living in north and east Banat.

THE DIOCESE OF BUDAPEST, in Hungary, existed before
the migration of the Serbs under Patriarch Arsenije Charnojevich III
in 1690. Emperor Leopold approved this diocese also in 1695 upon
the request of Patriarch Arsenije.

THE DIOCESE OF POZEGA, in Slavonia was established
in the middle of the sixteenth century by the Patriarchate of Pech.
Its seat was at the Orahovitsa Monastery. This diocese was later
known as the Diocese of Pakrats for the seat was moved to the
city of that name, and was always an integral part of the Serbian
Patriarchate.

The Sees of Mohach and Pechuj existed before the migration
of the Serbs in 1690 but in 1733 were incorporated into the diocese
of Budapest and later into the Metropolitan province of Zagreb
together with the Lepavina. Monastery.

THE DIOCESE OF UPPER-KARLOVATS with its seat at
Plashki, in Lika, on the western border of Bosnia, -was earlier known
as the See of Karlstadt, after the city of Karlstadt (Karlovats) near
Zagreb, with its ancient seat at the Marcha Monastery. This dio-
cese was established in 1609 by the Serbian Patriarchate and its
seat was at the above mentioned monastery. The bishop of this See
had to move to the monastery of Gomirje because of the forceful
seizure of the Marcha Monastery by the Jesuits and Uniates and
retained Gomirje as his seat until 1682. In 1683 Patriarch Arsenije
III visited the Serbian people in this province, organizing the Dioceses
of Palirats and Upper Karlovats into which was included the See
of Marcha.

THE DIOCESE OF DALMATIA is the oldest of Orthodox Sees
on the western coast of the Balkan Peninsula, in Ellyria. This See
was under the jurisdiction of the Greek bishops of Trieste who bore
the title of Patriarch. When the Serbs came to northern Dalmatia
in the 14th century they built the monasteries of Krka, Krupa, and
Dragovich, near the city of Shibenik. The first Serbian bishops
appointed to this See had their seat at these monasteries long before
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the 1690 migration. At that time, this diocese was known as the
See of Dalmatia and Istria, but now it is the Diocese of Dalmatia,
with the first seat at Zara and later at Shibenik, in Dalmatia.

THE DIOCESE OF ZVORNIK, in Bosnia, has existed since
the time of Nemanich rule. It became part of the diocese of Tuzla
and today is known as the Diocese of Zvornik-Tuzla.

THE DIOCESE OF BANYA-LUKA is also an old Diocese,
which was established by the Patriarchate of Pech about 1557. Later
it became under the See of Dabro-Bosnia, with its seat at Sarajevo,
But today exists as the Diocese of Banja-Luka.

It is quite evident that all of the above mentioned dioceses
belonged to a single ecclesiastical organism, the Serbian Orthodox
Church, and that they included, and still include all the Serbian
people. Being constantly under the spiritual care and jurisdiction
of the Serbian Orthodox Church, the Serbian people always formed
a single entity even until today.

The Status Of The Serbian Orthodox
Church In Yugoslavia Up To 11941

(According to "THE CHURCH", the official almanach of
the Serbian Orthodox Patriarchate for 1941, Beograd.)

Until the first World War, the Serbian Church was divided into
several autonomous and autocephalous churches because the Serbian
people were under the rule of various foreign aggressors and occu-
pators of Serbian lands. In fact, the Serbian Church was divided
by these various foreign enemies. Therefore, there existed: The
Archbishopric of Beograd, with its seat at Beograd; The Metropolitan
See of Karlovtsi, with its seat at Karlovtsi, in Srem; The Montene-
grin Metropolitan See, with its seat at Cetinje; The Mfetropolitan See
of Bukovi'na-Dalmatia. The church in Bosnia, Hercegovina, and Old
Serbia, had a similar autonoum status. At the end of war, the
Serbian people became united into one country, Yugoslavia, and in
1919 the various Serbian ecclesiastical Sees were united again into
one body, the Serbian Orthodox Church, which took its old title of
Patriarchate, reestablishing the old Serbian Orthodox Patriarchate
of Pech.

Upon being united. in the rank of Patriarchate, and being
recognized as such by all Orthodox Churches as well as by the
Yugoslavian government, the Serbian Church exercised again her
old privileges and rights.
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The Serbian Church immediately began to organize and enlarge
her ecclesiastical, spiritual, and national mission. Work was begun
on the reestablishment and reorganization of various dioceses, parishes,
and churches, and on the rebuilding of many partly destroyed mon-
asteries and churches. Many new churches were built in various
places. Theological seminaries were opened for the education of new
priests. A school for Monks was refounded for candidates to the
Orders. The life of the Holy Serbian Orthodox Church began to
spread. The table on pages 20 and 21 show the status of the Serbian
Orthodox Church at the time of the German aggression against
Yugoslavia.

The Serbian Orthodox Church had temporarily under her juris-
diction some non-Serbian peoples.

1. The Czech Diocese with its seat at Prague, Czechoslovakia,
whose faithful are Orthodox Czechs;

2. The Diocese of Mukachevo-Prashev with its seat at Muk-
achevo in Hungary, whose faithful are Carpatho-Russians.

Taking into consideration the fact that the above statistics were
published at the end of 1940 for the year 1941, and that they were
based on the statistics compiled in 1939, it is shown that the increase
was about 650,000 souls if we take the increase of 1938, and 1939
into consideration. Therefore, the Orthodox Serbs in Yugoslavia,
at the end of 1940, numbered about 8,200,000 souls, if not a hun-
dred thousand more.

DIVINITY SCHOOLS OF THE
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH UP TO 1941

Without going far into the past, we find that in the beginning
of the twentieth century the Serbian Orthodox Church had four
regular Theological Seminaries and one of higher rating, similar to
the Russian Academy of Divinity. These seminaries were at Beo-
grad, Serbia; Prizren, Old Serbia; Cetinje, Montenegro; Sarajevo,
Bosnia, and the Academy of Divinity at Karlovtsi, in Srem. All of
these institutions prepared and furnished priests for the Serbian
Orthodox Church. Besides these seminaries, there existed also a
special school for the education of monks at the Rakovitsa Mon-
astery, near Beograd. For a higher theological education, candidates
were sent to Greece, Russia and Chernovitz, in Bukovina.

After the first World War, upon the uniting of the Serbian
Orthodox Church within the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and
Slovenes, (later renamed Yugoslavia) all of these schools came under
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the control of the Holy Synod in Beograd. An additional seminary was
established at this time at Bitolj, in South Serbia,' and the seminary
at Beograd was closed, being united with the seminary at Karlovtsi,
in Srem. To replace the seminary at Beograd, a divinity school was
opened as a branch of the University of Beograd. In the beginning
of 1941, the Serbian Orthodox Church had one divinity school for
higher education, five seminaries, and one school for Monks.

There were about ninety professors and teachers in 1941 in all
of these theological schools and some nine hundred students at that
time. Every year there were from seventy to a hundred new candi-
dates prepared for the priesthood and monkhood, some of whom
went into parish work and some of whom entered schools of higher
education. Vacancies in the church, caused by death, illness or old
age, were filled every year with new and well educated men.

During the German occupation of Yugoslavia, all seminaries
were closed. The divinity school at the University of Beograd was
allowed to function in some manner. Later, a stepped-up divinity
course was established at the University, the results, however,
were very poor due to the lack of teachers, pupils and financial
support.
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Persecution Of The Serbian
Orthodox Church In Yugoslavia

OCCUPATION AND DIVISION

In April of 1941, the Germans occupied Yugoslavia in alliance
with Italy, Hungary, Bulgaria, and Albania. There immediately
began the partitioning of this country because she was loyal to the
Allies and had not accepted the Tri-Partite Pact. The Serbs of
Beograd, exclusively, led the coup which overthrew the pro-Nazi
government and defied the Axis. The partitioning of Yugoslavia was
made easier due to the fact that it was made up of three peoples:
the Serbs, the Croats, and the Slovenes. There were also various
other ethnological groups, such as: Germans, Hungarians, Jews, Ru-
manians, and others. In an agreement between Hitler and Mussolini,
Yugoslavia was thus divided:

1. GERMANY OCCUPIED: lower Styria, Carinthia, and. Car-
niola, in Slovenia; Serbia and Banat;

2. ITALY OCCUPIED: the Province of Ljubljana (Laibach),
Dalmatia, and Montenegro;

3. HUNGARY OCCUPIED: Baranya, Bachka, Prekomurje,
and Medjumurje;

4. BULGARIA OCCUPIED: Macedonia, the Province of Mor-
ava, Skoplje and the province of Bitolj;

5. ALBANIA OCCUPIED: Kossovo, Metohia, Prizren, and
the Province of Debar.

As a separate political and national state, on April 11, 1941,
the "Independent State of Croatia" was formed. Its bound-
aries were from' the confluence of the River Sava and the Danube
on the east to the Hungarian border on the north; to Slovenia on the
west; and on the south to the border of Montenegro, including a part
of Hercegovina and Dalmatia. This "Independent State of Croatia"
had some 6,500,000 residents, of whom 2,000,000 were Serbs, about
900,000 Bosnian Moslems, and a few hundred thousand Hungarians,
Germans, and Jews. There were about 3,000,000 Croats in this
puppet state. This "State" was immediately recognized by Ger-
many, Italy, Hungary, Slovakia, Bulgaria, Rumania and Japan. On
January 11, 1943, "Rakovitsa" , the official radio station of this
",state", brought the following telegram of the Pope, to the Chief
(Poglavnik) Pavelich, and which read as follows: "At this Christmas
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season We extend Our blessings to you and to all the Croatian
people. -Pius XII".

When we take into consideration that there were some 4,500,000
Serbs in the puppet state of Nedich's Serbia, we find that 3,700,000
Serbs with their lands were divided among the aggressors, includ-
ing the 2,000,000 Serbs in the "Independent State of Croatia". It
is evident that the Serbs, and with them the Serbian Church, were
to be the sacrifice, for they were the ones who alone defied the Ger-
mans, remaining faithful to the Allies.

The Royal Yugoslav Government in exile sent a protest, in May
of 1941, to the Allied Governments, against the partitioning of Yugo-
slavia and received from them a guarantee for the territorial restor-
ation.

THE DIVISION OF THE SERBIAN CHURCH
AND HER DIOCESES UNDER THE OCCUPATORS

The Serbian dioceses fell under the authority of various foreign
or quisling states.

UNDER GERMAN CONTROL:

The Diocese of Banat, seat at Vrshats, fell under the direct con-
trol of the Germans.

Diocesan Sees under control of the Germans in Nedich's state
were:

1. The Beograd part of the Archbishopric of Beograd-Karlovtsi;
2. The Diocese of Shabats, seat at Shabats, Serbia;
3. The Diocese of Zicha, seat at Kralevo, Serbia;
4. The Diocese of Branichevo, seat at Pozarevats, Serbia;
5. The Diocese of Timok, seat at Zayechar, Serbia;
6. The Diocese of Nish, seat at Nish, Serbia.

The Diocese of Bachka, seat Novi Sad, fell under control of the
Hungarians.

UNDER ITALIAN CONTROL:

1. The Diocese of Dalmatia, seat at Shibenik, Dalmatia;
2. The Diocese of Montenegro, including the new temporary seat

at Cattaro;
3 The Diocese of Zahum-Hercegovina, seat at Mostar, Herce-

govina.
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UNDER ALBANIAN CONTROL:
1. The Diocese of Rashka-Prizren, seat at Prizren, Old Serbia;
2. The Diocese of Skoplje, the western part, Old Serbia;,
3. The Diocese of Ochrid-Bitolj, the western part, Old Serbia.

UNDER BULGARIAN CONTROL:

1. The Diocese of Zletovo-Strumitsa, seat at Shtip, Old Serbia;
2. The Diocese of Skoplye, the eastern part including Skoplye;
3. The Diocese of Ochrid-Bitolj, the eastern part, seat at Bitoli;
4. The Diocese of Nish, the eastern part, nearest Bulgarian

border;
5. The Diocese of Timok, the region along the Timok River,

East Serbia.

UNDER CONTROL OF THE "INDEPENDENT STATE
OF CROATIA:

1. The Karlovtsi part of the Archbishopric of Beograd-Karlovtsi
with the seat at Karlovtsi, in Srem;

2. The Diocese of Pakrach, Slavonia;
3. The Diocese of Upper Karlovats, Lika;
4. The Diocese of Zagreb, Croatia;
5. The Diocese of Dabar-Bosnia, Bosnia;
6. The Diocese of Banya Luka, Bosnia;
7. The Diocese of Zvornik-Tuzla, Bosnia;

8. The Diocese of Mostar, the part north of Mostar, Hercegovina.
From the above statistics of the Serbian Orthodox Church, we

find that the following number of Serbs fell into slavery:

1. Under immediate control of the Germans in Banat 250,000
2. Under German control in Nedich's Serbia 4,500,000
3. Under Hungarian control 200,000
4. Under Italian control 400,000
5. Under Albanian control 300,000
6. Under Bulgarian control 550,000
7. Under Croation control in "Independent Croatia" 2,000,000

8,200,000
About half of the Serbian people were divided among the various

Axis satellites. The remaining half in Serbia suffered great terror
and massacre under the Nazis. The cities of Kraguyevats, Kralyevo
Uzitse, and others, suffered most in loss of property and life.

The Serbian Orthodox Church also suffered with her people,
never giving up her spiritual care of the flock entr3usted to her. The
church always acted as the spiritual mother and teacher of her people
even in the most trying times. .
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THE MASSACRE OF THE SERBIAN PEOPLE IN
".THE INDEPENDENT STATE OF CROATIA"

We need not write much about the massacre of the Serbian people
in the divided Yugoslavia for all has been documented in the book,
"~Martyrdom of the Serbs", published by the Serbian Orthodox Dio-
cese for the United States and Canada. The well-known Memoran-
dum of the Serbian Orthodox Church to the German occupational
forces in 1941 is included in that book. The documents in that book
are authentic and no one has been able to disprove the presented
facts.

THE ACTING PATRIARCH JOSIPH, SERBIAN METRO-
POLITAN OF SKOPLJE (YUGOSLAVIA) stated to a Reuter's
Belgrade Correspondent: "When the Germans retreated from Bel-
grade, they took with them as prisoners the Patriarch Gavrilo and
Bishop Nikolai Velemirovitch, the best-known preacher of the Serb-
ian Orthodox Church. From the first, the Germans persecuted the
Orthodox Church, accusing it of being pro-British and of inspiring
the Serbs against the Germans . . .Our Church suffered terribly
throughout the war. The Ustashis (the Croat military organization
of terrorists) were allowed to murder our priests and annihilate our
people. Later, the Ustashis brought out a plan for a "Croat Orthodox
Church" and the Germans demanded that we should recognize this.
We refused in spite of the commandant's anger." (Orthodox Church
Bulletin, No. 28 February, 1945-London.)

Other statements, even from the Croats and Partisans, are pre-
sented below.

THE CROATIAN PEASANT PARTY in Yuolvat looking
on the bloody, in mass, massacres of innocent Serbs by Croatian
Ustashis and Frankovtsi and fearing great responsibility of Croats in
the light of History, issued in August 1941 a proclamation, not to
the Croats, or to Ustashies, condemning those crimes, but to the
Serbs, begging them not to defend themselves, or to ask revenge, but
to wait until after the war, when they, the Croats, would find all
those criminals to be punished! Really a great deep consolation! Any-
body can see how none of those criminals have been punished thus
far in liberated Yugoslavia.

The Croatian Peasant Party in Yugoslavia in reality tried to
defend Ustashies and Pavelich. If it is not so, why didn't they call
all Croation. people to condemn Ustashies, Pavelich's and Frank-

I YUGosr.~v HERALD, page 4, col. 3, 4; page 5, Col. 3, 4, 5, Wednesday, April
11, 1945.
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S."

STATUS OF THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH AT TIME OF GERMAN AGGRESSION

DIOCESES IN YUGOSLAVIA Chur

1. Archdiocese of Beograd-Karlovtsi seats at
Beograd and at Karlov in Sreni-------------- _

2. Diocese of Banat seat at Vrshats, Banat_.

3. Diocese of Banya-Luka seat at Banya-
Luka. Bosnia - -------- . .--------------------- .---

4. Diocese of Bachka seat at Novi Sad.
Bachka _------_------------------ -------

5. Diocese of Branichevo seat at Pozarevac.
Serbia ..------- ------ -------- ---------- -- _

6. Diocese of Upper-Karlovats seat at Plashki.

7. Diocese of Dabro-Bosnia seat at Sarajevo.
Bosnia - --- --------.----- ------------ _ -----

S. Diocese of Dalmnatia seat at Shibenik.
Dalmatia ------------------------------------ _

9. Diocese of Zagreb seat at Zagreb. Croatia

10. Diocese of Zvornik-Tuzla seat at Tuzia.
Bosnia -------------- -- _-------------.......--

11. Diocese of Zletovo-Strumitsa seat at Shtip,
Old Serbia ----------------- ----__-----

12. Dioces" of Zicha seat at Xralyevo. Serbia

13. Diocese of Nish seat at Nish. Serbia.------

14. Diocese of Ochrid-Bitolj seats at Oclirid
and Bitoli in Old Serbia and Macedonia-_

Nou. No. No. No. No.
of of of of of
Lrches Monasteries Priests Monks Nuns

310

114

165

69

104

237

83

109

79

121

235

125

224

412

22

4

410

153

75

20l

96

4

No. Ecclesiastical
of: Lay

Faithful Organizations

873,327

250,245

2 113 7 4 424,075

3t 1019 7 23 205,000

9 181 32 9 472,210

1 187 19 - 434,581

4 73 7 8 229.741

3

2

73

57

18

7

3 102 7

11

13

18

172

217

284

19

63

44

- 208.402

2 58.908

- 349.947

37
45

224.997

607.775

839.950

37 190 24 15 255,482

50

75

Church Church
Publications Institutions

5
1

6 -

10 -

21

54 2

1 -

1 -

5

20

1

2

3

2 -

15. Diocese of Pakrach seat at Pakrach, Sla-
vonia-- ----------- ___ - ---- --------- .... ... 113

16. Diocese of Rashka-Prizren seat at Prizren.
Old Serbia ---------------- ---------------------_--------123

17. Diocese of Tirnok seat at Zajechar, Serbia 109

18. Diocese of Skoplie seat at Skoplje. Old
Serbia _.-----------_------------------------------------- 381

19. Diocese of Zahum-Hercegovina seat at
Mostar. Hercegovina ------------------------------- 152

20. Diocese of Montenegro and the Coast seat
at Cetinje, Montenegro------------ _ - --------- 596

21. Diocese of Shabats seat at Shabats, Serbia 93

TlT STm 3.964

2 81 10

11

6

106

110

67

14

34 149 65

5 65 10

26

7

223

218

150

3,200

36

30

581

- 144,887

- 246,458

6 299,250

43 406,830

- 121,210

292

265,048

419,385

7,337,708

DIOCESES OUTSIDE YUGOSLAVIA

22. Diocese of Budim seat at Budapest. Hun-
gary - ------------- ------------------------- 51

23. Diocese of Ternishvar seat at Texnishvar,
Romania --------- ------------------------- ------- 57

24. Diocese of'the United States and Canada
seat at Libertyville, Ill., U. S. A --------------- 45

ý25. Diocese of Zadar Dalmiatia---. _----- -_------- 10

26. Vicariats at Scutari, Albania: and Serbian
Churches at Istanbul. Turkey, London,
England; and Mt. Athos. Greece ------------- --- 10

TOTAL ---- _------------__-------------------- 4.137

In-crease since 1940 --------- -------

GRAND TOTAL .---------------------------

1 16 6 - 5,186

5 49 16 - 43,405

1

1

231

15 -

4,152 231

3
5

7

3,280

65

3,345
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ovtsi's crimes? Or to rise up against them? No, they did not want
to do that.

THE PARTISAN AND COMMUNIST PAPERS have written
of these massacres. Many witnesses have also written of the mass-
acres which were greater than any in all of Serbian history. All of
these massacres were cardied out alike by all the occupators of Yugo-
slavia: the Germans, Hungarians, Italians, Albanians, Bulgarians, but
especially by the Croat Ustashis of Pavelich in the "Independent
State of Croatia".

VECHESLAV WILDER, a Croat, in his radio talk in London
on June 2, 1942, said: "Besides this, the Frankovtsi instituted a rule
of terror of the worst type - and they took part in the massacre
of the Serbs". I It is a known fact that the Frankovtsi, consisting
mostly of Croatian intelligentsia and Croatian Catholic clergy, are
the largest party next to the Croat Peasant party in Croatia.

MR. FRANO CVETISHA, the formei Yugoslav Minister Pleni-
potentiary to Rio de Janeiro, in his letter of May 14, 1942, to one
of the exiled representatives of the Croats, states that one person
came from Croatia and told him in confidence that, "The Serbs in
Croatia have been annihilated, and to a greater or lesser degree in
Bosnia and Hercegovina. The bestialities and brutalities cannot be
described . The massacres of the Armenians, which brought about
the famous protest of Gladstone, are as a pale shadow when compared
to the massacres of the Serbs in Croatia, Bosnia, and Hercegovina.
When the civilized world learns of these things, its revolt and indig-
nation will be so great that I don't know what will happen to us,
Croats-."

DR. BERISLAV BOSKOVICH, a Croat, in his report to the
Yugoslav government in exile in London, states: that of the Croats
in Croatia "Not one lifted his finger to stop the persecutions and
bestialities committed by the Croat U-stashis against the Serbs".

We tried, from our side, to influence the Croat political leaders
in exile, to condemn these persecutions and massacres of the Serbs,
committed by their co-patriots Croats, but to date we have been
unsuccessful in our attempts.

The Royal Yugoslav Government in exile has sent protests and
memorandums to the Governments of the Allies against these perse-
cutions committed by the Germans, Croat Ustashis and Prankovtsi,_
Hungarians and others.

tRadio Bulletin No. 66, London, Office of the Yugoslav Information Service.
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THE STATUS OF THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
IN OTHER REGIONS OF JUGOSLAVIA

DURING THE WAR

(Serbia, So. Serbia, Macedonia, Bachka, Banat, and Montenegro)
A Bishops Synod, headed by Metropolitan Josiph of Skoplyej

was formed in Serbia with the fall of Yugoslavia under the German
occupation. Patriarch Gabriel, together with Bishop Nikolay Veli-
mirovich, was interned immediately and therefore he could not func-
tion as the head of the Church. The Bishops' Synod took over the
administration of the Church in Serbia.

The Germans searched the archives of Beograd and found a
letter of the Czech Bishop Gorazd. After that he was sentenced to
death.

Wherever any Serbian priests were found to be working with
the guerilla forces of General Mihailovich or with the Partisans,
they were arrested, interned and sent to Germany. Many priests
were also killed. The temporary theological courses allowed to exist
in Beograd, could not furnish the needed men to fill these vacancies.
Those priests which were banished from Sremn and Slavonia, were
interned at Arandjelovats. The Church in Serbia barely functioned.

In Montenegro, the Serbian Church suffered a great deal because
of civil war, and of a revolt of the Serbs against Italian rule. The
Seminary at Cetinje was closed during the occupation. Many priests
were killed and a single priest had to serve several parishes and in
several districts. As far as is known, the Metropolitan Yoanikiye of
Montenegro is still alive. The monasteries of Montenegro were looted
and the Ostrog Monastry suffered the greatest loss. It was at this
monastery that Patriarch Gabriel was arrested.

In Banat, which was under direct German control, is the diocese
of Vrshats with its Bishop Dr. Damaskin, who is alive, as far as can
be ascertained. It is likely that there was no persecution of the
church in this diocese, except in cases where it was found that the
people were helping the guerrillas.

The Church was persecuted in Bachka by the Hungarians who
had invaded Yugoslavia even though they signed an agreement of
"lasting peace and eternal friendship" with Yugoslavia on December
12, 1940. The persecution and massacre of the Serbs extended also
of the Church. Bishop Iriney went personally to Regent Horty to
beg for a cessation of these persecutions and massacres. Horty gave
his promise - but did not fulfill it.

About 50,000 Serb colonists and settlers were banished from
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their lands by the Magyars, and about 60,000 were killed, as is
shown in the Memorandum of the Yugoslav Government of May 6,
1942. Regarding the Serbian Orthodox Church, the Memorandum
states: "Orthodox clergymen were subjected to the most terrible
humiliations and maltreatments and a great many of them were
murdered".

Later, when these atrocities became known, the plight of the
Serbian Church improved slightly. But, we do not believe that
the conditions got beyond the point of allowing Holy Liturgies to
be celebrated in the Serbian churches.

The occupation of South Serbia and Macedonia by the Germans
and the Bulgars brought,.within fourteen days, the banishment of
120,000 Serbs who had been settled there since 1912. tThe Bulgars

-~then settled their own people on these lands. All Serbian bishops
and priests have been exiled, leaving only those who vowed allegi-
ance to Bulgaria. The Bulgars took over the Serbian churches and
monasteries and appointed their priests and monks to have charge
of them. The Bulgarian Metropolitan Sophroniye was appointed to
the See of Skoplye, and the Metropolitan Philaret, was appointed to
the See of Bitolj. It should be known that these Sees are Serbian
and all the church property belongs to the Serbian Orthodox
Church. The well-organized and flourishing Serbian seminary at
Bitolj was looted and closed.

There were about 1,000 Serbian churches, 87 monasteries and
close to 600 Serbian priests in South Serbia in 1941. All of these
churches and monasteries were looted and then given over to the
Bulgarian clergy by the invaders.

There was only one diocesan See that fell under the combined
rule of Italy and Albania in South Serbia. This was the diocese of
Rashka-Prizen. In this diocese, there were about 150 Serbian
churches, 10 monasteries, and a school for monks at the monastery
of "Visoki Dechani". There was, also, a Serbian seminary at the
episcopal seat at Prizren. Both of these schools ceased to function
during the occupation. Bishop Seraphim of Raska-Prizren may still
be at Prizren, but we believe that the ranks of the clergy have been
noticeabley thinned, because the Albanians drove the Serbians from
the districts of Metohiia and Kossovo. Naturally, the priests serving
these districts were forced to leave with the people.

From all the above, we can conclude, that the Serbian Orthodox
Church, as well as her faithful Serbian people, has been hard hit, and
her strength broken. How shall she rise? With what? Where is
the material wealth which she needs to open her seminaries and to

t Axis Rule in Occupied Europe - Washington, 1944, Lemnkin, page 264.
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rebuild the churches lying in ruins? Will the Yugoslav Government
in Beograd neglect the Serbian Orthodox Church? Does not the
Serbian Orthodox Church have the right to material restitution
from the Bulgars, Magyars, Italians, Croats, and Albanians? She
has that right, and she is asking for justice!.

The Serbian Orthodox Church is looking for material and
moral help from all Orthodox Churches in the world, from the 'IPro-
testant Episcopal and other Churches in America and the Anglican
Episcopal Church in England.

THE SEIZURE OF THE SERBIAN MONASTERIES AT
FRUSHKA GORA IN SHEM AND THEIR TRANSFORMATION

INTO CROATIAN CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS

Srem was populated by the Serbs during the great migration of
Nations. The wooded banks of the Danube, running through this
province, are dotted with the beautiful monasteries erected by
the Serbs. Churches and monasteries were built here during the
time of the spread of Christianity north of Beograd. The Serbs
began to build their great monasteries during the second half of the
fifteenth century. Educated men, monks, and lovers of church arts,
books and science, came to these monasteries, and Serbian Frushka
Gora became the Serbian -spiritual and national guide for sev-
eral centuries under the Austro-Hungarian rule. Fifteen Serbian
monasteries were built in the pleasant wood of Frushka Gora. Not
one was built over the ruins of any other church or by any Croatian
Roman Catholic group. All fifteen were built by the Serbs, Serbian
rulers, Serbian monks, and the Serbian people. Patriotic Serbs gave
these monasteries great endowments and all the monasteries of
Frushka Gora had. their own lands, forests and vineyards. They
were not only self-sustaining, but they also supported their spiritual
center, the Patriarchal seat at Sremski Karlovci, where there was
a seminary, a church press and other Serbian church institutions.

Frushka Gora was a "thorn in the flesh" of the Croatian Catholic
Church in its propaganda for unitization. Were it not the Serb-
ian Patriarchal seat and monasteries in Srem, the Croatian Cath-
olic bishops would have an easy time in forcing the Serbs in this
province to become members of the Catholic Church. An opportune
time was always hoped for. This time came, they thought, when the
"Independent State of Croatia" was created, with the professed
Serbo-phobes Pavelich and Kvaternik, the Ustashis and Frankovtsi.
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The priceless antiques, treasures, documents, sacred relics and libra-.
ries of these monasteries were always coveted by the Croatian Church
and clergy, and they looted and pillaged these holy institutions and
stripped them bare.

As soon as the "Independent State of Croatia" was created, into
which Srem was incorporated by Hitler's decision, the Serbs and the
Serbian Church in this province became subjects of the most brutal
persecution and destruction. The Ustashis immediately forbade the
use of the Cyrillic alphabet, arrested the Serbian clergy and well
known laity, and put them into concentration camps. Some priests
were fortunate enough to be exiled to Serbia. All of this occured
between April and August of 1941. All properties of the Serbian
monasteries, church parishes and the Patriarchal seat in Sremski
Karlovci, were confiscated by the "Croatian State" which appointed
administrators to collect the great revenues from these wealthy
institutions.

LOOTING OF SERBIAN MONASTERIES

AND DESECRATION OF HOLY RELICS

Holy relics of many Serbian Saints reposed in these monasteries
in Frushka Gora in sarcophagus of gold and silver, which were
studded with precious stones. From an up-to-now unpublished report
of these desecrations, we have the following passage:

"On July 5, 1941, the Patriarchal Palace in Sremski Karovtsi was
closed and sealed by the agent, Anton Lishinski, who took the keys

into his keeping. The same day the said Lishinski closed and sealed
the Library of Ilarion Ruvarats, the Society "Sloga" and the library
of the Karlovtsi Seminary.

On July 9, 1941, the agent, Ludwig, informed the Monastery
Vrdnik that an administrator was appointed at the expense of the
monastery, and asked its abbot, Arhimandrite Longin, to prepare
reports of the monastery's finances and assets, because the poor
Croatian Moslems from Bosnia would be moved in. He was also
notified that Cyrillica could not be used in correspondence with the
authorities. Arrests started on the 13th of September, when the
monks from Slavonska Pozega with the monks from Frushka Gora
were transported to Beograd. Under the direction of the adminis-
trator, the monastery became a real hotel and restaurant, where the
authorities were housed and groomed without regard to spending
and waste. While the monks were still at the monastery, some pro-
fessors from Zagreb, with two Croat Catholic priests, inspected it
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intending to place some thirty Catholic monks in it. They intended to
recreate-the Monastery Jazak as a Bishopric. After the abbots and the
monks fled or were driven from the monasteries into concen-
tration camps, the holy relics in the monasteries of Ravanitsa, Jazak,
Shishatovats, Krushedol, and Hopovo, were left without any pro-
tection in great danger of destruction. Measures were taken to have
them transfered to Beograd, for which permission was received fropn

German authorities. On April 14, 1942 the sacred relics of the

Sainted martyr Tsar Lazar, Tsar Urosh, and Despot Stevan were

transfered to Beograd, where they were cermoniously received and

placed in the Beograd Cathedral. At that time a committee found

that the sarcophagus of the Sainted Despot Stevan was taken by

the Ustashis to Zagreb, while the holy relics, wrapped in a sheet,

were left on the floor in the church of the Shishatovats Monastery.

It is well known that this sarcophagus was a master work of Serbian

silver-smith art, made of silver and decorated with enameled icons

and precious stones. Missing also are the saint's silver crown, a small

silver medallion with chain, and a gold ring from a finger.

Upon opening the sarcophagus of Tsar Lazar, it was found that
the silver cuffs and belt buckels had been forcebly removed. They had
been on the saint from the earliest times. The mitre of Patriarch Ar-

senije Charnoevich decorated with gold and jewels and placed in the

sarcophagus in place of the head was also missing. Other articles stolen
from the saint include; a veil of great value, hand-made by the nun
Euphemia, a gold chain of square plates; a gold hand cross; a green

and gold brocaded cover from Russia, made by the nun Euphemia;
a small veil of the Metropolitan Stevan Stratimirovich; two chalice
veils of the nun Ephtrahia; another veil which covered the saint;

a veil of green silk with gold embroidery which was under the

mitre; and a cover which covered the whole saint with an embroidered
picture of the Saviour. In other words, our saints completely looted,

arrived in Beograd.
The Cathedral in Sremski Karlovtsi was looted, especially the

reliquary, and also the reliquaries of nearby monasteries, as well as the
Patriarchal Palace, the Seminary and Gymnasium, from which the
inscription, "The Brothers Andjelich to the Serbian People" was
removed. The statue of Branko Radicevich was taken away from

the front of this building, while the statues of Sava Tekelia, Pa-
triarch Brankovich and King Alexander were overturned. From the
Patriarchal Library and the Palace truck loads of books and other ob-

jects of value were taken. This was not all the Ustashi did, for the
Serbian people in Srem suffered and those of Sremski Karlovci were

persecuted., All citizns of Srmski Karovtsi were called upon to em-

brace Roman Catholicism, they were called upon to do so, not to
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receive greater rights, thereby, but to insure their living upon their
property and to protect the future of their children. This request
had no (results, and then persecutions continued."

The damage to the Serbian monasteries cannot be measured. The
loss runs into billions of dollars. Some of the stolen articles are
priceless. The famous library of Karlovtsi is not replaceable. It con-
tained handwritten Serbian documents on parchment several cen-
turies old, historical sketches, old records, decrees and official papers
of priceless value to the Serbian people. Money could not buy one
of these 'libraries, nor a single article from the treasure rooms of
the monasteries.-

I, as a bishop of the Serbian Orthodox 'Church, beg of high
heaven, that all these stolen properties of the Serbian Monasteries,
libraries, churches and various patriotic organziations be returned
immediately to their original places from which they were taken,
that all be returned to the Serbian Orthodox Church, and that
Churches and Monasteries which were destroyed be paid for by
those who led in the lootings and destruction.

We ask for a church commission to evaluate this damage and to
see that all is returned to the Serbian Orthodox Churches and Mon-
asteries. We accuse all those who committed these crimes and ask
for justice before an international forum.

SERBIAN MONASTERIES OF FRUSHKA GORA ARE:
Krushedol,. founded 1508-1515.

Velika Remeta, founded at the end of the XIII and the begin-
ning of the XIV century.

Grgeteg, founded 14'71.

Hopovo, founded 1496-1502.
Vrdnik-Ravanitsa, founded in the XV century, rebuilt in 1697.
Jazak, founded at the end of the XV century, mentioned in

documents since 1522.
Mala Remeta, known to exist since 1739.
Beshenovo, founded at the end of the XV century, mentioned

since 1569.
Rakovats, founded at the end of the XIV century.
Beochin, existing since the XIV century.
Shishatovats, founded in the middle of the XVI century.
Kuvezdin, founded at the beginning of the XV century.
Djipsha, founded at the end of the XV century.
Privina Glava, founded in the XIII century, rebuilt in 1496.
Fenek, founded in the XV century.
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The same fate came to the monasteries: Pakra and Orahovitsa
in the Pakrachka Diocese (Slavonia) and the Lepavina Monastery,
in the Zagreb Diocese, as well as the monasteries in Bosnia, Hierze-
govina, and Dalmiatia.

THE CREATION OF THE "CROATIAN ORTHODOX
CHURICH" IN THE "INDEPENDENT STATE OF CROATIA"

The atrocities committed. by the Croats against tthe Serbian people
and the Serbian Orthodox J'Church have passed all bounds of human
decency. All the world has learned of these 'crimes, even the
Italians resented them. The intervention of the International Red
Cross was sought, and the bloody hands of the Croats and Moslems
were stopped, but 800,000 Serbs were dead and the Serbian Ortho-
dox Church was left powerless. Of the remaining million Serbs
in "Croatia", some were exiled to Serbia, some were converted
forcibly to Roman Catholicism, while others either went into guerrilla
warfare, or remained somewhere on the territory of Srem, of Croatia,
of Bosnia or elsewhere.

To cover these atrocities and its responsibility before all of the
Christian world, the Pavelich Ustashi's government established, by a
decree issued April 3, 1942, a "Croatian Orthodox Church" for the
Orthodox Serbs remaining in Croatia state.

Pavelich could not find a single Serbian bishop who would be
willing to head this newly-created "Church". But he did find a
bishop in the person of the anti-bolshevik Russian Bishop, Hermogen,
a member of the Russian Synod of Karlovtsi. But he needed Serbian
priests! To get them for his "Croatian Orthodox Church", Pavelich
began to work among the interned Serbian priests and among those
who were traitors to their people and church, and he was able to
collect a few of those sold souls. But as the number of those priests
was very 'small, Paveich agreed with Bulgaria, as to where a semin-
ary for "Orthodox Clergy for Croatia" should be established.

The first decree established the autocephalous "Croatian Eastern
Orthodox Church" on the territory of the "Independent State of
Croatia". Its rights and status were also explained in the four
articles of this decree.

The second decree of 123 articles put forth the organization of
this church, which was to have a Patriarch whose seat was to be at
Zagreb. The official language of this church was to be Croatian, the
Croat flag was to be the church flag. The Patriarch and clergy were
to receive a monthly salary from the state. Pavelich was to appoint
the first Patriarch and the first bishops.t

t Axis Rule in Occupied Europe, pp. 617-619.
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Some of the remaining Serbian churches were given back to

this new "Church", as: in Zagreb, Osiyek ,and other places. Pave-

lich was able to find only 11 monks to put in charge of the churches

in this province where there were 162 churches and 180 priests and

monks before the war. Whenever Metropolitan Hermogen went to

visit any church, he was welcomed by Croats, but not by Serbs.

We, as the only Serbian Orthodox Bishop in freedom, protested

against the establishing of this "Croatian Eastern Orthodox Church"

to all the Allied Governments and to all the Orthodox Churches in

the world, asking that none recognize it for it has no canonical, legal,

ethical, or moral foundation. And* this "Church" was not recog-

nized. In fact, the creating of this "Church" was an ordinary gang-

ster's bluff to cover up the persecutions and massacres of the Serbs

and their church. If Pavelich had a sincere intention to create th-jis

"Church" from the beginning, he would not have sanctioned the

massacres and persecutions of the Serbs and their Church but would

have just incorporated it into this "Croation Church", or would

have re-created the autonomous Metropolitan See of Karlovtsi, which

had existed on this territory before the first World War. This was

not his wish - his wish was to destroy the Serbian people and their

Serbian Orthodox Church of Saint Sava.

Let us take into consideration just two facts. The first is, that

the Croat political leaders in emigration, never protested against

the creating of the "Independent State of Croatia", and its bound-

aries. They attacked only one person, Pavelich. The second fact is,

that they never condemned the persecutions and massacres of the

Serbian people and the Serbian Orthodox Church, and naturally.

they never protested against the creating of the "Croatian Orthodox

Church".

THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH DECLARED ILLEGAL

IN THE -INDEPENDENT STATE OF CROATIA"

It was officially announced at the Croatian Congress, held Feb-

ruary, 1942, of the "Independent State of Croatia", that: "The

Croat State cannot recognize the Serbian Orthodox Church due to

the fact that this Serbian Orthodox Church has its center and admin-

istration outside the boundaries of Croatia". That is, in Beograd.

This reason losses its worth when we consider the Croatian Roman

Catholic Church which does not have its center in Zagreb, but in

Rome, in another country. It is evident that this step was taken to

destroy the Serbian Orthodox Church in the newly-created Croat
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state, and to force the Serbs to become Roman Catholics and their
churches to be made into Croatian catholic. churches.

"The Serbs will remember this Vidov-Dan" (a holiday celebrated

June 28, ýommemorating the fall of the Serbian Empire on Kossovo

Field in 1389) was the exclamation of the Croats when "Poglavnik"

Pavelich gave the general order for the persecution and massacre of

the Serbian people and the seizure of Serbian churches. Then began
terror!

With the massacre of the Serbs began, also, the forceful con-
version to Roman Catholicism of the Serbian people by the Croatian

Roman Catholic Church through various means, decrees and orders..
One of these orders, issued on Dec. 17, 1941, corroborates the cooper-

ation of the Croation Roman Catholic Church with the Pavelich
Ustashis and the Croat Frankovtsi. TThis decree also indicted the
Croat Roman Catholic Church before history. Wherever the Serbs

were killed or banished, the Croat Roman Catholic priests confiscated

the Serbian churches, monasteries, record books, and all other church

property Serbian churches were made into homes for Croats or

were turned into Roman Catholic churches, or, even into stables

for animals. Church treasuries and libraries were taken into Roman
Catholic churches and monasteries. Most of the Serbian priests

and monks were either killed or put in concentration camps. A

number were exiled to Serbia. Four of the Serbian bishops were

killed. Whole districts of western Yugoslavia were left without a

single Serbian church or priest.

THE SERBIAN ORTHODOX BISHOP OF DALMATIA,
DR. IRINEY, states in one of his letters, which is in our possesion,
that: "There are whole provinces and districts without a single living

priest in many dioceses west of the Dria River". Which were the

dioceses west of the Drina? They were: Zvornik-Tuzla; Dabar-
Bosnia; Upper Karlovats; Dalmatia-Istria; Banya-Luka; Zahum-Her-
cegovina; Pakrach; and Zagreb. In these dioceses, which make up

one-fourth of the Serbian Church, there were, before the occupation
of 1941, 749 Serbian priests and over 70 monks in the various mon-

asteries. It has been ascertained that only 5 priests remain of the

187 priests which were in the diocese of Upper Karlovats, whose

seat is at Plashki, in Lika, before the 1941 occupation. All the rest

were killed! Some miay think that this is exaggeration. Good! Let

us say that 50 escaped alive. It would still mean that 137 priests

were killed in this one diocese alone. The aged Bishop Sava of this

diocese died a martyrs death after being tortured in various con-

centration camps. Is any further comment necessary? Will not

ItMartyrdom of the Serbs, p. 273.
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every Christian and every humane person be aroused against this
persecution and destruction of the Serbian Orthodox Church?!

THE INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN PRESS, IN GENEVA
(Switzerland), in the bulletin of No. 11, of March 1942, wrote
about the persecution of the Serbian Orthodox Church in Croatia
the following:

"The following information concerning the situation of the Ortho-
dox Church in Croatia has reached us from a Bulgarian source:

In the present Croatian territory, the Orthodox Serbs are now
being persecuted in a most cruel manner. Of the Eastern Orthodox
bishops some have been killed, several have been imprisoned, the
others have been forced to leave the country. Of the Orthodox priests
a considerable number have been assassinated, many have been im-
prisoned, the others have been thrown out of the country. Thus
this large body of Eastern Orthodoxy is now without any pastoral
guidance, and there are no longer any Orthodox religous services.
It is counted that several hundred thousand Orthodox have become
victims of the systematic persecution through imprisonment, mal-
treatment, plunder, and that several tens of thousands have been
killed. One of the officials of the Croatian State has formulated the
purpose of this policy as the elimination of the Orthodox leadership,
so that the rest without leaders can be catholicized, and so within
ten years Croatia will be a Catholic state.

Many Orthodox churches have been destroyed, many Orthodox
institutions have been confiscated, others again have been trans-
formed into Catholic churches. The monasteries, several of which
have a great tradition behind them, have been transferred to Roman
Catholic orders. Even the patriarchal center Sremski-Karlovtzi has
not been spared. The patriarchal church there was sealed after
the most valuable treasure had been taken away, the parriarchal
library has been plundered, and the patriarchal palace has been
occupied by Catholics.

Orthodox officials are being notified that in the Croatian State
only those can remain in state service who belong to the Roman
Catholic Church.

Certain Roman Catholic periodicals in Croatia approved this per-
secution. Thus the organ of the Archbishop of Sarajevo defends the
use of "revolutionary methods" in "the service of truth, justice, and
of Christ, that the struggle against evil should be carried on in a
noble manner and with gloves".

I.C.P.I.S., Geneva
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THE DESTRUCTION OF SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
PROPERTY, THE KILLING OF SERBIAN BISHOPS AND

PRIESTS IN DIOCESES WHICH CAMIE UNDER THE RULE
OF THE "INDEPENDENT STATE OF CROATIA"

The "Poglavnik" (Chief) Pavelich issued a general order, in
conjunction with the Roman Catholic hierarchy and -other Groat
leaders, in May of 1941 sanctioning the confiscation and destruction
of Serbian churches in the "Groat State". Records show that not
even one fourth of the Serbian churches were left intact. In 1940
there were 1,13 5 Serbian churches and 37 monasteries in this area.
Now only about 400 of these Serbian churches remain intact and
these have been taken over by the Roman Catholic clergy. It has
been positively ascertained that:

1. All Serbi an churches, monasteries and church property in
Srem were confiscated by the Groat state. All of the parish
clergy and monks were forced. to leave their churches or were driven
into concentration camps for forced labor. Many died here and
many were executed. Only those priests who accepted the
"Croatian Orthodox Church" remain.

2. Many monastic buildings were burned and destroyed, as those
of Krushedol, Privina Glava, Shishatovats, and Kuvezdin. The
treasures of these monasteries were looted.

3. The same fate met the Serbian diocese of Pakrach, in Slavonia,
where all churches of the volunteer settlements were destroyed as
those in Virovititsa, Podravska Slatina, Kaptol, etc. Many Serbia n
churches were turned into Roman Catholic churches. Roman priests
celebrate mass there forcing the people to accept the Roman faith.
Many Serbian churches were used as private property for private
enterprise, as the church in Slavonska Pozega which was used as a
butcher shop.

Many priests of this Diocese were killed in a most brutal manner.
The Ustashis, for example, arrested the priest of Nashitse, Father
George Bogich, at night, beat him and tied him to a tree where
he was left all night long. In the morning they cut off his ears and
nose and gouged out his eyes. Then while he was still alive, they
opened his chest and took out his heart. Many others met a
similar fate.

Some priests were exiled to Serbia, while many others were taken
to do forced labor in the camps. By 1942 not a single priest was
left to serve a Serbian church, nor was there any Orthodox Liturgy
being celebrated in any of the remaining Serbian churches.
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4. The Serbian Orthodox churcbees in the Diocese of Zagreb
suffered also. The aged Metropolitan Dositey of Zagreb suffered of the
torture inflicted upon him by the Ustashis.

5. The Diocese of Upper-Karlovats, seat at Plashki, suffered the
most. This See consisted of the Serbs in Lika, Baniya and Kordun.
During the Turkish Empire, this area separated Bosnia from Croatia.
The Serbs settled on these lands in the 1 5th and 16th centuries,
defended the duchies of Zrinski and Francpan, Zagreb and the Ger-
man Empire from the Turks. In the beginning of 1941, this diocese
had 434,581. faithful, 237 churches, and 187 priests. From this
original number of faithful, only several tens of thousands remain,
and these have been forceably converted to Catholicism. Not one
third of the churches remain intact. The plan was to exterminate
the Serbs in this region. This extermination was perpetrated by the
forces of Ustashis,' the Frankovtsi, and the Croatian Peasant Defense.
Dr. Mirko Puk, former minister of justice in Pavelich's government,
was in charge of this action.

The first order called for the arrest of Bishop Sava of this Diocese.
He was taken to a concentration camp, tortured and martyred. Then
an order was issued that all Serbian priests leave their parishes and
surrender their churches to Ustashis agents and to the Roman clergy.
The Ustashis then arrested the Serbian priests and sent them to con-
centration camps, where they were massacred and tortured. Within
a month the Croatian clergy were celebrating the Roman mass in
Serbian churches which were not destroyed.

On June 27, Kvaternik gave an order that the following day,
on the Serbian holiday of Vidov-Dan, the beautiful Serbian church
at Bihach was to be destroyed. It was dynamited.

The church in Petrinja, and churches in the deanery of Petrinja
were torn down. The Serbian people of this district were forced to
carry the beams and other salvaged material to the Ustashis head-
quarters. The churches in Sunja, and in the villages of Mostanica,
Brdjani, Driacha, Kinjachko, Chetvrkovci, Svinjci, Staro Selo and
other places met a similar fate. The church in the village of Yabuko-
vats was given to a Croat who used it for a stable.

The churches in Bosanska Krupa and in the deanery of Topusko
were all destroyed. (Bovich, Kirin, Cema, Chemernica, etc.)

The church in Kostaynica was torn down. Many chkurches in
this deanery became Catholic churches, while the parish homes were
taken over by the Ustashis for private use.

The churches in Gospich and Cazin were destroyed as well as
others in this district.

The church at Voynich and seven other churches in this district
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were. burned. Ten churches in the districts of Bosanski Novi and
Okuchani were destroyed.

In all other districts of this Diocese, many churches met a similar
fate.

Many churches were used for the massacre of Serbs. These
massacres were committed in the churches of Glina, Topusko, Veijun
and Vojnich. Eighty men and ten women were locked in the church
at Kolarich and it was then burned to the ground.

Not even the Serbian cemeteries were left unharmed. The
Ustasbis of Pavelich and others desecrated the graves, broke the
monuments, and plowed over the graves so that there would be no
trace of Serbs in this part of the land.

The famous monastery of Gomirye, erected in 1602 A.D., the
only one in this Diocese was burned to the ground.

The Serbian Orthodox priests suffered the most. They were tor-
tured and killed as Dane Babich from Svinica (District of Kos-
tainitsa), Branko Dobrosavievich from Veijun, and many others.
Only five remained alive of the original 187 in this Diocese before
the occupation. It can be said that the Croats have accomplished
their aim for the present. They have destroyed this Serbian Diocese.

6. The Diocese of Banja-Luka met a similar fate to that of the
Upper-Karlovats Diocese. The church at Banja-Luka was destroyed.
Among the first to be killed was the diocesan bishop, Platon, and
many of his priests. The Moslems of Bosnia took an active part in
the annihilation of the Serbs, priests and laymen, as well as in the
destruction of the Serbian churches of this Diocese.

7. A like fate met the diocese of Dabro-Bosnia and its Metro-
politan Peter. The action against the Serbs and the Serhian Church
was led by the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Sarajevo, Dr. Ivan
Sharich, who collaborated with the Ustashis. The seventy year old
Metropolitan Peter was arrested and sent to a concentration camp
where he died from the tortures inflicted upon him. The Serhian
Orthodox Seminary at Sarajevo was looted. The bishop of the
Zahum,Herzegovina Diocese was probably murdered, but the bishop
of Zvornik-Tuzla saved his life by escaping to Serbia.

8. The Diocese of Dalmatia suffered also. Its monasteries of
Krupa and Dragovich are destroyed. Its Bishop, Dr. Iriney George-
vich, was interned in Italy and was tortured. Most of the priests
of this Diocese were killed.

It must be evident to all that this attack on the Serbs and the
Serbian Orthodox Church in the "Independent State of Croatia"
was due to the great hatred that the Croats have toward the Serbs.
All Serbs should be exterminated in Srem, Slavonia, Bosnia, Herze-



govina, Dalmatia and Croatia, so that these provinces can become
purely Croatian.

The Serbian Orthodox Church must raise its voice against these
persecutions, which are worse than any during the servitude under
the Turks. The Serbian Orthodox Church is awaiting a just penalty
for all the perpetrators of these crimes, before an international court.

As a bishop charged with the performance of my sacred duty,
I am bringing these facts before all of the cultured world.

THE BULGARIAN SCHISM AND
THE SERBIAN ORTHODOXK CHURCH

The Patriarch of Constantinople was personally willing to have
an autonomous Bulgarian Church established within the boundaries
of Bulgaria, but to remain temporarily under his direct spiritual
control. This was the procedure in the establishing of the auto-
nomous Serbian Church. But the Bulgars asked jurisdiction over
all of Masedonia and South Serbia which do not belong to
them either ethnically or historically. It was natural that the Pa-
triarch refused this request, as did also the Grand Vezir Chuprilich,
who was certain that a foreign power was behind the Bulgarian
desires. The Patriarch notified all the Orthodox Churches of that.
The Russian Orthodox Church replied, in a letter of 1869 to the
Patriarch, acknowledging that only the Patriarch of Constantinople
had the right to grant autonomy and autocephaly to the Bulgarian
Church and that if Bulgars break away from Constantinople they
will be regarded as schismatics.

All of the Orthodox Chuirches approved the view of the Ecu-
menical Patriarch of Constantinople. The Serbian Metropolitan See
of Beograd advised the Bulgarian Exarchate in 1869 that it had no
right of jurisdiction over South Serbia, Macedonia, and Thrace, be-
cause it never had had this right. The Patriarch of Constantinople took
the stand: that only an Ecumenical Council of all Orthodox
Churches could give the Bulgars what they asked for. But the
Russian Church did not want an Ecumenical Council to be held at
that time, so the idea of the calling of a Council fell through, and
the Bulgarian qu~stion remained unsettled.

After the Grand Vezir Chuprilich was replaced by Ali Pasha,
Turkish policy toward the Bulgarian question was changed. Not
realizing that he was creating a situation which led to revolts, civil
wars, and crimes in the Balkans, Ali Pasha supported the Bulgarian
petitions before the Patriarch and began to influence him to accept
them. In the meantime, between 1769 and 1780, the movement for
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a Bulgarian Exarchate had gained momentum among the Bulgarian
people and they began to attack the Patriarchate of Constantinople.
They banished the Greek priests and bishops from the Diocesan
Sees, appropriated the Greek churches, and killed the Greek priests
and monks which were serving in the Bulgarian churches.

The Patriarch accepted some of the paragraphs of the Bulgarian
petition, and some of them he refused, suggesting these changes:

1. That the Patriarch of Constantinople should consecrate the
Bulgarian Exarch and Metropolitans and approve their appoint-
ments;

2. That the Bulgarian Exarch is to mention the Patriarch of
Constantinople at all holy services;

3. That the dioceses beyond the boundaries of Bulgaria cannot be
under Bulgarian jurisdiction. Some of the dioceses mentioned to be
omitted from Bulgarian jurisdiction are: Voden, Moglen, Skoplye,
Strurnitsa, Ochrid, Melnik, Yedrene, and other districts in which
the Bulgars were a minority.

The Bulgars did not accept these suggestions, and Ali Pash, not-
withstanding the wishes of the Patriarch, issued a "Ferman" on
February 28, 1870, by which was created the Autonomous Bul-
garian Exarchate.

The Imperial "Ferman" contained the following paragraph:
"That, herewith, is created an independent Bulgarian Exarchate;

that this exarchate is to be governed by the holy canons; that the
Patriarch of Constantinople has no right to interfere in the affairs
of the Bulgar Church, except to approve the election of the Exarchs
and Metropolitans; and that in questions of faith, the Bulgar synod
is subordinated to the Patriarchate of Constantinople".

There was included also a list of the Bulgarian Dioceses except
those in Macedonia and South Serbia.

After the issuing of the "FERMAN", the propaganda of the
Bulgar Exharchate against the Greeks and Serbs spread like fire in
South Serbia, Macedonia, Thrace, and Dobrudja. The Exharchate
began to attack the Serbs and their age-old rights in South Serbia
and Macedonia. Not being able to achieve their aims in a legal
way, the Bulgars formed bands of armed brigands, known as
-Komitadjis", who began to kill the Serbs and the Greeks and to burn
their villages, even though all were within the Turkish Empire.
After the first World War, the "Komitadjis", were led by the
notorious Vancha Mihailoff.

It is an established fact that the Bulgarian Exarchate allowed
these brigands to use the Rila Monastery as their headquarter.

It is, also, an established fact that the Bulgars burned the Serb-
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-ian Metropolitan Vikentiye of Skoplye in 1915, and killed or in-

terned all of the Serbian priests in South Serbia and Macedonia.

They interned three bishops and 195 Serbian priests of whom 25

died in a concentration camp somewhere in Bulgaria. The Bishop

Nichiphor of Rashka-Prizren also died at the same camp.

The Bulgars killed 217 Serbian priests and monks in 1915 in

the town of Surdulitsa. and its vicinity.

The Bulgarian lExharchate incited all of these crimes so that the

Serbs might be annihilated in Macedonia, South Serbia and along
the western boundary of Bulgaria.

There was another reason why the Patriarch of Constantinople
could not agree to the establishing of a Bulgar Church such as the
Bulgars wanted. This was because of financial arrangements. The
Patriarchate had to pay an exhorbitant tax for every diocese under
its jurisdiction, to the Sultan. This tax was paid by the tribute

collected from the various dioceses according to a fixed program.
Some paid, more, some less, but the Patriarchate had to pay a fixed
sum for all. During the years of discord with the Patriarchate, the
Bulgarian dioceses did not pay their tribute to the Patriarch, but he
had to pay their tax to the Sultan, as they were still, nominally at

least, under his jurisdiction. The Patriarchate became heavily in-
debted to the Sultan for these taxes. The Grand Vezir Ali Pasha
would not liquidate these taxes, even though they were really owed
by the Bulgars, but the Bulgars refused to pay this tribute.

The question of the Bulgarian schism was brought before the All-
Orthodox Conference in 1932, held at the Vatoped Monastery on

Mt. Athos in Greece. The Strbian Orthodox Church and the Pa-

triarchate of Jesusalem tried to influence both the Patriarchate of

Constantinople and the Bulgarian Exarchate to come to an under-

standing. The Bulgars again asked jurisdiction over South Serbia

and Macedonia. Finally, this attempt was shelved.

This question was brought up again recently when the Bul-

garian Church appealed to the newly-elected Patriarch of Moscow,
His Holiness Alexei, to intercede before the Patriarch at Constannti-

ople to lift the Anathema from the Bulgarian Church.

The Patriarchate of Constantinople, wishing to settle this matter,

which has been to the detriment of the Orthodox Church for the

past 75 years, therefore, put forth three conditions to the Bulgars.

The conditions are:

1. The Bulgarian Metropolitan of Sofia must, in the namne of the

Bulgarian Church, beg forgiveness from the Ecumenical Patriarch of
Constantinople;
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2. The Bulgarian Exarch in Constantinople shall be deposed and

the rights and jurisdiction of the Bulgarian Church shall extend only
within the boundaries of Bulgaria;

3. All the Bulgarian priests in Turkey, shall kiss the hand of
the Patriarch of Constantinople, that is, be under his jurisdiction.

The English Church Bulletin, "The Church Times", of March 2,
1945, states that an agreement has been reached between the Pa'
triarchate of Constantinople and the Bulgarian Church. Metro-
politan Stefan of Sofia has been elected as the Exarch of the auto-
nomous Bulgarian Church. Delegates of the Bulgarian Church were
at Constantinople before the Patriarch and accepted the conditions
laid before them. The Bulgarian Orthodox Church has been accepted
into the union of the Orthodox Church and the Anathema has been
lifted from her.

We have not learned the detailed conditions under which the
question of the Bulgarian Church was settled, but we wish to
state that the Serbian Orthodox Church will agree to the recog-
nition of the Bulgarian Church with its jurisdiction within the bor-
ders of Bulgaria. But, she can never allow the taking away of Old
Serbia and Serbian Macedonia from under her Jurisdiction. She
cannot allow the breaking up of her entity. Therefore, the Serbian
Orthodox Church categorically asks that in the new Yugoslavia her
rights be guaranteed, and the dioceses in Old Serbia and Yugoslavia's
Macedonia be left under her jurisdiction. The 120,000 banished
Serbs should be allowed to return to their lands and regain pos-
session of their properties. All of the Serbian Church property
should be returned to the Serbian Church. Bulgaria should be forced
to pay war damages to the Serbian Church as one of the conditions
of armistice with the Allies.

Finally, we ask of the Bulgarian Church to immediately abolish
the theological seminary founded in Bulgaria with the help of the
Nazis for the education of "Orthodox clergy for Croatia". We
also ask the Bulgarian Church not to help the enemies of the Serb-
ian Orthodox Church; she should not support or recognize Pave-

lich's and Hitler's creation, the "Croation Orthodox Church", know-
ing full well that an Orthodox Church under that, or any similar
name never existed.

A MACEDONIAN MOVEMENT

Certainties exist of support by the Bulgarian authorities, of those
elements and groups who were working for the creation of an Inde-
pendene State of Macedonia, and consequently for an Independent
Orthodox Church in this new Macedonia. There is sufficient proof
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that those elements and groups are supported even by the Yugoslav
government and by new "Macedonian" authorities.

Recently a meeting was held in -Skoplie, according to the "Dayly
Politika" of March 8, 1945, for the creation of an Independent Ortho-
dox Church in Macedonia. A resolution was adopted at this meeting
in which was requested from all Orthodox Churches the recogni-
tion of an Independent Orthodox Church in New Macedonia. This
means a renewal after the cessastion of six centuries when the Arch-
diocese of Ochrid was released.

We are positive that the government's pressure upon the Holy
Synod in Beograd will proceed. But we openly declare that decision
of the below mentioned meeting is unlawful and the recognition of
any Independent Orthodox Church in Yugoslavia dividing The Serb-
ian Orthodox Church, if it occurs, is completely unlawful and invalid.

Correspondent Tanjuga sent the following radiogram from
Macedonia printed in "POLITIKA" of March 8, 1945 - Beograd
(Yugoslavia).

"In the salon of the Officer's Home in Skoplje, began the work
of the Church Congress of the Macedonian Orthodox Church, which
was initiated by the Macedonian priests to decide some important
and vital church questions, and to renew the Macedonian Orthodox
Church. Some 300 delegates from all over Macedonia in Yugoslavia
attended the Congress. The Congress was opened by the Rev. Kiril
Stoyanov, who greeted the attending representatives of the civil
authorities, headed by the president of the ASNOM, Metodije
Andonov-Chento, representatives of the Army, representatives of
the Roman Catholic Church, representatives of the Moslem con-
gregation, etc. Then the Rev. Kiril Stoyanov explained in short
phrases the age-old fight of the Macedonians for their independence.
He stated that the Macedonian people, besides their national free-
dom, want to have their own independence for their Church, which
is one of the oldest among Orthodox Churches in the Balkans.

Then the President of the ASNOM, Metodije Andonov-Chento
spoke, saying in his address; that the enemy propaganda had shown
the Army of National Liberation as an enemy of the National
Church. Enemy propaganda had said the same of the U.S.S.R.,
but that this is not true is shown by the fact that on these days there
was held a great Congress of all of the Slav Orthodox Churches
in Moscow.

Lt. Colonel Panche Nededkoski spoke in the name of the Yugo-
slav Army. The Congress was greeted in the name of the YNOF,
.by Tomcho Asov; in the name of the Roman Catholic Church, by
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Rev. Aloysius Tuk and in the name of the Moslem congregation by
the chief Muftiya of Skoplje, Said Idriz,ý President- Lazar Tanev
and the assistant commissar for Education,1 Luben Lape, spoke in,
the name of the supreme committee of the National Liberation. The
soldier-priest Yavan Zaho, spoke, also, bringing out the fact of the
great past of the Archdiocese of Ocbrid, and the wish of the Ortho-
dox Macedonians that this Archdiocese be renewed.

The first day of the Congress was concluded with a memorial
-service for all the fallen soldiers.

The second day of the Congress began with the election of the
Executive Committee. The priest-soldier, Yovan Zaho, was unani-
mously elected president. Then the report of the organization com-
mittee was read. The role of the "Macedonian Orthodox Church" in
the fight for freedom was brought out in the report, as well as the
wish of the Macedonian Orthodox Church to become independent.
The whole Congress wholeheartedly accepted this recommendation
of the Organization Committee. After the reading of the referendum
concerning a "Macedonian Orthodox Church," a discussion was held,
and a resolution was accepted which asked that the Macedonian
Orthodox Church be recognized as free and independent. For this
purpose a delegation was elected, which would visit all sister Ortho-
dox Churches and lay before them the justification of this request.
This resolution was received with great applause. Then telegrams were
read which were sent to Marshall Tito, the AVNOJ, the Ecumenical
Patriarch, the Russian Patriarch Alexei, the Holy Synod in Bel-
grad, the All-Slav Meeting in Sofia, and to the Bulgarian Orthodox
Church."

In The Name Of Justice, We Petitioni;
Thanks to Almighty God, and the victorious Allied forces, especi-

ally the Russian Red Army, Yugoslavia is today about to be freed,
and liberated. As Bishop of the Serbian Orthodox Church, it is my
sacred duty to raise my voice, in presenting to the representatives
of the Allied nations and Churches a plea that justice be extended
the martyred Serbian Orthodox Church in Yugoslavia.

We present the follow requests that:

ONE: The Serbian Orthodox Church in New Yugoslavia be
given a government's guarantee, that all her church rights of juris-
diction, possession and mission be respected.

TWO: The puppet "Croatian Orthodox Church" be abolished
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and that any support to the so called "Macedonian Orthodox Church"
or to any other Orthodox Church in Yugoslavia, separated from the
Serbian Orthodox Church he denied;

THREE: All forced conversions of the Serbs into the Roman
Catholic Church in Croatia, or elsewhere in Yugoslavia, be declared
invalid;

FOUR: To the Serbian Orthodox Church shall be returned all
Serbian Church property and church buildings, which have been
confiscated in Yugoslavia, and the payment of damages for all de-
stroyed church property be assured;

FIVE: All Serbian church property destroyed by enemies of the
Serbs, be restored at the expense of those persons, organizations,
and "authorities" responsible for such destruction;

SIX: The Serbian Orthodox Church be given adequate re-
imbursement for Serbian church property destroyed by invaders.
Such payments to be received from indemnities which may be im-
posed upon the invaders of Yugoslavia;

SEVEN: An International Tribunal of Justice be estab-
lished to pass on the guilt of all war criminals, persons and organi-
Zations, within or without Yugoslavia, responsible for the killing
of four Serbian bishops, several hundred of Serbian priests, monks,
and the million or more of innocent Serbian laymen;

EIGHT: To the Serbian church authorities be restored all
rights where, and as they existed before the war;

NINE: All decrees laws and orders issued by Germans, Italians,
Bulgarians, Hungarians, Albanians and Croatian Ustashi's authori-
ties, affecting the expulsion of the Serbs and the new Settlements
during the present war be abolished. All expelled Serbs be permitted
to return to their lands, places of business, and homes in Croatia,
South Serbia and other points in Yugoslavia, with material assistance
to be extended by the Government;

TEN: A Church Committee, which shall, in co-operation with
the Serbian Holy Synod in Beograd, be established to examine
all claims for war damages inflicted upon the Serbian Church during
the present wait Representatives of other Orthodox Churches, or Epis-
copal Protestant Church, be permitted to examine the present
Sehbian Church situation as it exists in Yugoslavia at present.
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May 23, 194S.

my dear Mr. Dervis:

I acknowledge receipt of the radiogram, dated
April 25, 19450 which you sent on behalf of the
Cyprus National, Party, the Pancyprian Farmers Asso-
ciation and the Pancyprian U1llenic Socialistic
Vanguard, urging that Cyprus be united with Greece,

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference Is to formulate the
best possible cHarter for an International organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security for all, people
of the world regardless of race, color, creed or sex.
It Is not anticipated that the matter to which your
radiosram refers will be discussed at this conference.

I feel confident you will understand the desira-
bility of adhering to this policy in the Interest of
early agrement on the text of the charter.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

Information Officer

Mr. Them flervis,
General Secretary,

Pancyprian Farmers Association,
Nicosia, Cyprus,

IS :IOCI3:DRAYTON :SGT
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May 25, 1945.

My dear Mr. Dablin:

The receipt is acknowledged of your recent
communication to the United Nations Conference
with which you enclosed your plan for Canadian
National Industries.

You are of course aware that the primary
purpo ,se of the San Francisco Conference Is to
formulate the best possible charter for an inter-
national organization to maintain peace and
security for all people or the world regardless
of race, color, creed, or sex, It will devote
its energies and Its labors exclusively to this
one task, and it is not Intended that the problem
you mention will be discussed,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secreta-ry General:

T- McR.~

T. T. &IcCrosky
Information Off icer

Tdr. Ted Dahlin,
Norquay, Saskatchewan,,

'Canada,

Lý
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THE C. N. I. SYSTEM

(CANADIAN NATIONAL INDUSTRIES)

PART I a-<~~~jg

ORG~ANIZAT ION

The C. N. I. is a system and organization of the national
industries which replaces capitalist control and operation and
abolishes political government. It is designed to eliminate
the many appalling social and economic evils of capitalism.

The C. N. I. is a plan whereby and wherein induatrial
engineers take over the managenent of all the industries of the
nation and operate the whole as a public utility. The indus-
tries of the nation will be reorganized in accordance with
sound and scientific mcral, economic and, engineering principles,
thereby producing approximately the highest form and development
possible at the present stage of science, invention and civiliz-
ation., and producing a new era in. the history and civilization
of man.

The C. Ki. I. is a self-governing industrial and economic
system, without politics. In this system each important
industry of the nation will be consolidated into a single
national unit, under a sin~gle management, a board of engineers,
and all of these national units will be under a central manage-
mnnt, a Board of Chief Engineers. Therefore all of the
industries of the nation will be in one mighty unit and
monopoly. (See copy, of blueprint).

The C. N. I. will be a com-p-lete monopoly of natural
resources, raw materials, trnprtto, proctuetion, dTifstribu-
tion, markets and labour.

Tt will automatically abolish comrpetition and all the
evils resulting therefrom,, such as allvertising, salesmans-Hip,
and countle-ss other fom of waste. It will automatically
abolish profit, and the profit motive, and their evil e5ffects
in the control, management, and operation of industry.

The C. N. I. will be mnnaged and operated by engineers
who can achieve incredible efficiency. A division of the
C. N. 1. will attend to ma-tters that do not concern irdustry,
such as national security and. defense, foreign relations, and
affairs -o~ther than commerce; education, social, moral and
physical welfare ;-law making, administration m-d enforcemef-nt,
other than industrial. and v'arionis institutions..



PARlT II

MANAGEMENT AN OPERAT ION

The transition from capitalism to the C. N. I. will not
be a long, costly, chaotia, painful and dangerous process as
socialism is expected to. be. It will be merely a change of
management and industry will continue in operation. ýJust as
though i-thad changed omership thro~gh thie stock market, by
capitalist merger or by being taken over by the War Department.
V~lhen the C. N. I. management begins to function, reorganization
will proceed without trouble or confusion, according to plan.

Full information concerning production and conxsump~tion
supply and demand, and other industrial and economic conditions
in every part of the nation will be known at all times at the
Central Office.

Through the Central Office the various iniustries will
co-operate and co-ordinate their activities so as to form a
highly efficient, economical and smooth-running industrial
mechanism, and will be under complete control at all times.-

Boards of control, stabilization, planning, price-fixing
and such other clumsy devices will be entirely superfluous.
C. N. I. products will be sold at cost, which will be very low
indeed..

PART III

OWERaIIP AND PROPERTY

There will be no State, common or community ownership of
anything in this Utopia. Ali property will be private proprty -
Ev~ery self -supporting man in the nation- m-u-s-tbuy one snare in
the C. N. I. For women it may be optional. No pe rson will buy
more than one share, neither Till it profit anyone to do so.
This distribution and ownership of shares 'will automatically
aboilih dividEndan profits. When a sharechelder is disabled
or retires frrom active life, his share is redeemed in cash on
demand.
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PART IV

OOMPENSAT ION

The problem of compensation is very simjple indeed, and
involves no financIal burd~en at all;- quie the contraryTfr
several reasons.

1. A great many capitalistic enterprises and. activities
will not be wanted nor allowed in the C. N. I. system,
and will have~qeralue.

2. Those industries and enterprises which the C. N. 1. can
use will not be bought at the capitalist valuation
but at their value to the C. N. I. Coirpensation will
.be based on physical and utility values and replacement
costs.

3. /%=*industries have several times the capacity needed

to supply demand. Excess capacity will have ft value.

4. We are, and always have been paying for capitalist
machinery of production and distribution, which is
iFncl-ud~ed in the price of goods, -- maintenance , deprecia-
tion, interests, etc.

5. It will be far cheaper to buy and pay for industry than
To pay capitalist rent as at1 present. No interest wil
Be p~aid on the purchase price as interest will be out-

tlawed. The savinrig af interest alone will be sufficient
to pay for induistry.

However, compensation is not a part of the 0. N. I.
system.
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PART V

FINANCING AND) BANKING-

The Central office will include the Natioenal Treasury
bank and mint. In the beginning all necessary capital will
be created by printing currency. This money will need no
security other than the goods and service which it pays for
and which ame available on the open market. (Commodity
standard) . The entire payroll and all liabilities of the
C. X. I. will be paid by the national treasury. All currency
will pass into circulation in this way, without creating
d~ebts or loans. When. the goods and services o-f the U. H. I.
are sold all tHe money will return to the treasury.

Very little capital will be required by the C.. N. I.
because all existing industrial machinery will be perpetuated
by charges for maintenance and depreciation.

Banking and ftnancing in the C. N. I. will be simply a
matter of bookkeeping aid the treasury will be a clearing
house where the accounts of the various industries are
balanced. Practically all business of the nation will be
done on a cash basis.

PART VI

AGRICUL TEREE

The problem of including agriculture in the C. N. 1.
system is very simple. Land may be owned by the C. N. I.
and leased to farmers or the value of the land whether the
farmer wants to buy or sell it, may be applied on the price
of his C. N. I. shaxe. -Therefore a farmer' s equity in the
C. N. I. will include the land he occupies.

To illustrate,-- if the price of a share is $5,000,
and a man wants land valued at $2, 500, then the share pays
far the land leaving the farmer an equity of $500 in the
share.

C�ntLiuod uu page 5
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When he sells the farmer gets his share clear. All
transactions in land will be thmugh the C. N. I. All
agricultural prcdlucts will be sold to and handled by the
local houses of the C. N. I.,. so that farmiers will
receive the full value of their produce as determined by
supply and demand, the difference between producervs and
con~sumer's price, being costs of handling and processing,
etc.

PART VII

LABOUR~

In any new economic and social order the correct
principle of distribution is absolutely essential to
success; otherwise we can not have econiomic justice.
In the C. N. I. system, the principle of distribution
or econoni c jus ti ce isI - f rom each as each pleases, to
each the value of his servi-ces. kNot hais labour product).
Naturaily, this doces not ap-ply to dependents. A principle
of economic justice is of no value unless it can be
reduced to practice. George Bernard Shaw says that in
modern industry it is impossible to determine the value
of any manvs production.

In this systemn the supply of, and the demand for
labour of any class determijnes wages, (Value of Service)
which in turn determines cost of goods or value produced
and the demand for t1-B goods at that cost or price
determines the volume of gpods produced, that is, the
supply.

It should be noted that wages are miot determined by
the value of the epods produced, on the contrary, the
value of the goods is determined by the wages paid for
their production, -- an important distirntion.. In the
capitalist system the law of suppl an eai svr
defective in operation due to artificial restrictions
and intorference. This will not exist in the C. N. T,



In the 0. N. I. system., there will be w equality of
income or wages and. no equality of wolic measured eitiber
in value or ti me.

It is right and, desirable that the indiividual's income
should vary according to the individual's efforts, intell-
igence., education, experience, skill, re sponsibility, natural
talents and advantages, and according to the value of these
qualities amd efforts to his fellow men. The workman will
have the greatest freedom ani opportunity to choose his work,
to -work long or shert hours, to adiance and improve materially,
intellectually and spiritually, by. Virtue o4' his own efforts
and corresponding reward.

Workmen will1 d ivid e the wo rk and ar rang e the sh if ts t o
suit themselves. For instance, if a mill runs eight hours
per day, one iRan could work steady on full time or two men
could divide the shift between them or work alternate days,
weeks or months, or otherwise, on the same job, as t he y
please. Thi-s could be done, because any man could rmke a
good living by working an average of three or four hours per
day. Everyone would ha-ve plenty of leisure and the means to
enjoy it woftid be available to all.

There can be no unemployment in the C. N. I. systiem.
Purchasing power and price of gocd-s will be equal. Each_
workman with his dependents, vall ccnsume goods equal in
value to his production. The only limit to production will
be the c~apacity of the peo-pl-e to produce and consume. Thte
d~ifference eTo-een the farmer and the other worI3r in regard
to income,- will be this, -- the industrial worker sells his
labour directly, the farmer sells the product of his labour.
The wages of both will be determined by supply and dem~and.

J. Ramsay MacDonald says that in socialism there will
be conflict between pioducer and cons~umer, rather than
between ca~pital and labour and we may expect trade unionism1.
Obviously in the C. H. I. neither~ produeer nor consumer will
have cause for dissatisf action,,
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PART VI II

MONEY

The entire C. M. I. system including money is based.
on the fundanientaI economic and moral principle of equa
exchibange. which eliminates the root of all evil, profit,
Capitalism is based on unequal exchange.

The abuse of miore y for profi t is abolished by elim-
inating the facilities and the means, the economic pressure
and necessity, the opportunities and temptationas and the
social approval and toleration of such practices. There
wil-l oe no. stock marA-et or grain exefla-g-e and. no opportun-
ity for inwstment and speculation. These conditions and
economic security will discourage hoardiing and. if necessary
money may be dated and subject to annual depreciation.

Savings for old age and. misfortune may be deposited
only -in the C. N. I. bank and insiurance may also be pro-
vided for such.

As money will 'be issued from tIB treasury covering the
cost of all goods and services and as these are sold at
cost it follows that a dollar will represent goods and.
sertrices Droduced and for saie for one do ar i--0N Co
standaniý) ano.L money in the ba~nds of consumers will automa-
tically remain equal to the price of goods on the market.
There can be no inflation Xor deflation. Poverty in the
midst of plenty will be iiipossible. Prosperity will be
permanent and. for all.
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PART IX

FOBEIGN TRADE

The C. N. I. will he the only importer and exporter and,
will be in complete charge and control of foreign trade.
There will be no duties or tariffs of anv kind. All trade
willI be thro ugh- thfe -Gntr1 -Of fice-E afiwv i wiL be only-- -Fortie
purpose of barter; equal exchlange.

Expoirts to capitalist countries will be sold at the
capitalist price, and goods taken in exchange at the capita-
list price.

For instance, if the C. N. I. exports machinery which
costs one million dollars and sells in a capitalist market
for two millions, then buys bananas for two million dollars
and. imports them, the bananas will then be sold. for one
million dollars, in place of the machinery, at cost.-

In this way foreign commerce will not unbalance the
mone y sys tem.

PART X

GINERAL CONS IDERATIOCNS

In efficiency and economy of production and distribution,
in the harmonious co-operation and co-ordination of all parts
and fuinctions, ensuring perfect operation and control of all
industry at all times, the C. N. I. will be an ideal economic
unit and mechanism. Its broad and liberal policies give the
greatest measure of freedom. for expression and. satisfae-tion
of individual tastes and preferences, for individual deve lop-
m.Enit and use of natural talents and. advantages and gives the
maximum of benefits,. service, value and. satisfaction to all
impartially and. without injustice to any and. i~s the essential
ba sis of an id eal and. hap py human so cie ty. By it s very
natuim the C. X. I. system will make the, exercise of virtue



and. moraJ~ty in industry automatic and painless, as
Henry George says, and will promote and, create harmony,
good will and. ethical relations as between individuals,
groups and. units of society in all industrial matters and
will not be dependent on law and force to any appreciable
Meaet, Commercial law will be -obsolete, the economic

in terets of all will be identical and in Jbarmany in all
important respects, the cruel pressure of economic condi-
tions and the fierce struggle for existance or wealth
will be unknown.

Opportunities for parastic and dishonest living will
be very limited. All these conditions will reduce law
and law mnachinery to a minimum. The C. N. I. is a system
ýiich conforms toa the best in human nature. It gently and.
painlessly enforces -the Gol de n Rule. It provides security,
peace, plenty, freedom and . A ure f or all,, for t he pur-
suit of happiness. The beastly ferocious, unmierciful and

p contemptible scraihble for riches by gambling, and. robbery,
on the one band, and the pitiful hopeless, endless toil
and struggle for an empty worthless exis tonce on the other
hand, which are the principal features and activities of
human society at present, will be unknown.

It is fitting that the human mind which has performed
ten thousand. miracles for the satisfaction of greed,.
should finally learn to distinguish between right and
wrong, justice and injustice, should learn to live and let
live,' and learn to place Humanity above wealth, Man may
then, in the course of time, learn,

"1THE ARIT OF LIVING"

Norquay,
Saska tche wan,
C anad a.
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SPECIFICATIONS OF THE C. N. I. SYSThEI

1. The first essential of a new system is economic justice.

2. Economic justice demands the correct principle of dis-
t ributi on .

3. Economic security is essential.

4. It must be vastly superior to capitalism in industrial
efficiency and should yield. an equal standard of living
with one-fourth or fifth of the labour now required.

5. It must have a scientific money system, which is not
possible in capitalism.

6. It should be to a high degree self-regulating- and auto-
matic in function and have co-ordi-Ltion of 0ll parts
and functions. This demands unity and. completeness.

7. The proper relations between production and consumption,
supply and demand, purchasing power and price of goods,
etc.,. must be self -regulating and au tomat-ically maintained .

8. The entire system should be under perfect control at all
times. The capitalist system is never un-der control,.

9. The system should be highly flexible and adjust itself to
the normal variations and. fluctuating demand imposed by
nature and the requirements of man.

10. Distribution of labour to the thousands of divisions,
units arnd occupations of industry :must be entiiely volun-
tary and free from coercion.

11. At the sarB ti-me, labour must automatically distribute
itself so as best to serve the needs of ami efficient
indus try.

12. There must be a satisfactory system of foieiga trade.

13, There should be no cause for conflict between pimducer
and ccnsumer or labcur and ma-rnCa,-ment n~or should. society
be othErwise divided. by conf2.ict-1ing economic interests.
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14. A vastly h-atter system. of government tban we now have
must be provided..

15. Law and law miachinery, that is, law making, adminis-
tration, interpretation, enforcement, etc., must be
vastly simplified and improved..

16. Every economic activity should be included in the
system. A hybrid affair will not do.

17. The system, must be one that can be built in a reason,-
able time, say less than five years, without serious

d if ficul tie s and conf us ion.

18. There must be no serious defects inherent in the
syst em.

19. Opportunities for parasitic, living and dishonest
practices must b~e reduced to a minimum- Capitalism.
provides thousands of opportunities of this naturTe.

20. The system should provide such freedom, opportunity,
conditions, leiý;ure, ani the, means to enjoy leisure,,
that every normal individual may, in truth, call his
life his own. Individual freedom should be limited
only by the equal rights and privileges and collect-
ive interests of others and the common good of all.

21. The system should provide opportunity and facilities
to satisfy individual tastes, requirenen-ts and pre-
ferences; also freedom and opportunity to choose
one's occupaticn and to mnrk, when, where and as
one pleases.

22. There should be no fixed standard of living, no
economic equality and no equality of income. The
people should not confonn to the demn~rds of a system;
the system must meet the demands and needs of the
people insofar as these are not contrary to the
public welfare.
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THE BIRTH OF A BIRAIN-CHTID

(THE C. N. I. UTOPIA) /2.

I am. going to tell you a lit tle story about a bra in-child.
The birth of an idea - a brain-child,, is a rare and mysterious
phenomenon, abcnt which little is known and understood. Hence,
people who have never bad. the experience, will be interested,
I am Qj&ikin the birth of an idea.

A preacher was telling the world that poverty, debt,
unemployment and misery are caused chiefly by lack of suffic-
ient thrift end self-denial and said that these Spartan qual-
ities am~ absolutely essential because the resources of the
earth are not suf ficient for all of us otherwise. You will
note that the preacher is a Maithusian. He insisted also that
these problema. of poverty and related evils,- and there area
great maqny,--are exceedingly difficult of solution and 'would
take ages to solve if it could over be done at all, which he
doub-ted.

I became more and more peeved and exasperated and finally
incensed and choleric as, week after week, I read. this economic
drivel and. advice to the poor, of whom, needless to say, I am
one. Finally, after some thoL~ht, I wrote to the parsimonious
parson, saying that I did mot agree with him, I violently dis-
agreed, in fact. Not, only that, bu~t, as the capitalists had
nothirg for me to do, I would put my~ brains to tinkerinig with
the worldvs iier works and advise him in due time i-f I could
fix it and if so., how. And in due time., vhi ch is to say a
ccou ple of weeks-, the big idea was conceived and born, out of
myr own bead,- I guess that~s why artists call an idea a brain-
child,% because it is born, or maybe it is on account of the
muental angiish ai-A agony they endure. to bring it forth.

I cannot say that I suffered any such pathological effects
or syniptaus of mental weakness, strain and exhaustion, no head-
ache, pains, pangs or anything. I hawe heard it said that the
real artist loves his brain-child better than his -wife., that
he would lay down and, die for it, and manay of them ought to.
Well, I guess I am not a real artist because, I did not get
that way and I am going to give myr brain-child to the world,
to. humanity, gratis, absolutely.



Humanit~y does not want it of course. I will have to
leave it on the doorstep, so to speak. ( W1±q.; th ,

ljiv' ~r cotih hoym~Lt ""pt t.) The world needs it
more tha~n Ido, if they only knew it, and I can maybe get
another one anyway - I have had. two ideas at one time!
Now, if only some one, who tl1ver had a brain-child of his
vTery own, would play the part of the Phara ohvs daughter
in the bulrushes, this intellectual infant might turn out
to be another Moses or something - so desperately needed
right now. Who knows? Well, as I read the soul savervs
gloomy, hopeless prognostication of inevitable eternal
poverty and. self-denial, I said to myself, here is a job
for me; there is nothing in it; the man who. works for
humanity works for nothing, but someone -will do it event-
ually, or try to, and why not me? Furthermore, they
certainly -will not do it as I woald want it dcone , they
will surely bungle it and make a bloody mess, like the
French Revolution or the Russian slaughter hows e; ;or a
mad-house on the Europe an plan.

And I said to myself, if you want the job well daie,
you must do it ycarself, so I did it. Now it did appear
to me that humanity is perishing of many loathsome evils
and various grievious, malignant and unclean diseases,
and I tlhou&1at to myself, if I am going, to doctor the
world and humanity, I might as well do a job that I need
not be ashamed of., that will be a credit to me, after I
am dead. Besides., I would not leave a dog to linger and
suffer in such a pitiful and helpless condition. However,
the more I studied the matter, -the cle-arer did it appear
to be a very conplicated case, with many phases and
aspects. Therefore, first, I attacked and concentrated
on the pathology and diagnosis of the case.

This has never been understood by medical science
or any other science, notwithstanding a vast amount of
haphazard experiment and monkey work by political quacks
and scoundrels for a hundred years or so. In a somewhat
lengthy treatise I have given, in considerable detail,
the results of my independent researches into the
obscurities and mysteries of economic pathology. This
is too technical to he of any use or interest to the la~y-
man. Anyway., only one cop is in existence which is not
readily available. *4
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My researches, analysis, and deductions and finally a
diagnosis disclosed a pathology unique in medical science.
Physicians wuill understand when I say that practically the
w~hole of civilized humanity, so-called, is in the last crit-
ical phase of "~pandemic pernicious parasitic cacotrophia '.
The prognosis is very grave indeed. Only a new thoroughly
scientific therapeutic technique can save civilization from
near extinction.

Not only is pernicious parasitic cacotrophia at all
times a most distressing social dis~ease but it is especially
so in the f inal or premortem. phase when severe functional
atrophy and deterioration of the encephalic organs takes
place, this ccndition manifestinog itself, towards the emd, as
whole nations become violently insane with homicidal and other
man ias of wbich history provides a number of examples.

When this complication supervenes, the patient becomes
entirely unmanageable and the death throes a~re partinGularly
awful, revolting, repulsive anad heart-rending. As in some
other forms of encephalic degeneracy and intellectual atrophy,
the acquired characteristics and virtues of civilized man are
lost and the -vctim retains only the wild and bestial nature,
(previously suboridinated. and hidden) the gross feelings and
low mentality of his primitive progenitors. In brief, the
condition is one of atavistic degeneracy. The pathoge'tiic
organism is that which i_- commoinly known as capitalist; until
recently regarded as benign and beneficient rather than para-
sitic and pathogenic. Heroic and drastic emergency treatment,
is imp~erative at once in the present case, as no treatment can
be administered, nor will it avail in the final violent phase
of insanity, because the initial treatment to be effective,
must be an appeal to reason, sanity and intelligence. Even
now,, any attermpt at treatmant is complicated by the fact that
it will be most vigorously opposed by the patients, because
the malignant parasites are still most lovingly cherished by
the emaciated hosts, many of whom, closely resemble and are
sug~gestive of sun-dried cadavers and well preserved mummies.

For immdiate relief, I advise thermo-therapy in conjunc-
tiona with trophotheraý,r- that is to say, hot air (in He'll, not
less than 5000(C. ) -for the pat1hogene and trophotherapy itret
mant by nourishing food) for the patient. Precisely the
reverse of this treatment has been diligently administered for
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yeakby ou~r political and economic quacks and scoundrels;
that is, hot air and stupefying gas for humanity and the
choicest and richest of the worldvs good things for the
parasites. Naturally nothing could be worse, it is deadly
and criminal.

IL night mention, by the way, that my researches were
seriously impeded and my progress retarded, by the complete
absence of those extensive laboratory facilities and equip-
ment ordinarily indispensable in scientific research. My
equipment was limited to my natural and acquired mental
resources. However, as I delved deeper into the obscurities
and corruption, mysteries and filth of civilized human
society, it became obvious to my powerful analytical and
penetrating mnind that the extinction of the social parasite
and the cure of the loathsome parasitic cacotrophia would be
merely a beginning.

From the physical, spiritual, social and economic as
well as other viewpoints, humanity would be lef t a wreck and
a bankrupt by the scourge, without the energy, the will, the
means, the courage, the environment or the intellectual
capacity and the spiritual strength to raise itself out of
the dark abysmal depths of ignorance, corruption, depravity,
degradation and pestilence. Human society must seek a clean
and wholesome' environment in whic1'r to convalesce and recup-
erate, in which the capitalist creatures uaniioL thrive nor
even exist, otherwise this parasite will again appear more
malignant than ever. The entire human society must be
educated and trained in social and moral sanitation and
hygiene and economic pathology and must be regenerated, born
again, so to speak.

It became clear that this would necessitate the invent-
ion, designing, planning and construction of an entire new
social structure and economic mechanism. I had, at this
stage, begun to realize that this job I had undertaken
required, not only an all-round, physician and surgeon, but
also the combined powers of various species of soientist,
an architect, an artist, an inventor, an economist, a states-
man, a prophet, a philosopher and marny vario,,,ties of engineers
and an all-round handy man. (As a handy man I am no Slouch).
However, a good man does not know when he is licked# ae=h
pro@bably ic otuti h nc t I was not discouraged by



any means. Quite the contrary. It was just getting interest-
ing. In fact this job was a Godsend to relieve the heart-
breaking nnnotony and. emptiness of life, to take my mind off
the innumerable miseries or existence. (For I also am a vic-
tim of cacotrophia). And it was just about at this point;
faced with these innumerable problems, difficulties and obsta-
cles, that IE conceived. and. brought forth the solution,-the
main idea, my brai-n-child.; no mean achievement for one of my
insignificant intellectual accomplishm=n.rts..and rating. Con-
sidering the whole thing from an artio'i and idealistic point
of view, I perceived a grand and gl-?rious opportunity; such as
surlely no mere mortal man ever had since the Creation and. which
it were a heinous crime to neglect. Nothing less than a glor-
ious chance to remodel and rebuild. the world after my own
heartvs desire. (On paper.)

Here at last was a job such as my soul craves, problems
worthy of my 'peculiar talents, and just about my size,-
lEinstein or astronomical- dimensions. What a marvelous- oppor-
tunity for one of my scientific mind, original conceptions,-
vivid. imagination, artistic sensibilities, clear and. prophetic
vision, Christian ethics and idealistic tastesi The n sud den ly
I was struck with an inspiration, it must have been, or some-
thing like that, a glorious vision anyway, nothing else,

I conceived, the idea, supreme audacity, T adrn~.t, or maybe
I should say, colossal nerve, of designing and planning a new

world after my own idealistic dream and. clairvoyant vision, of
Heaven on Earth! Specifications of Heaven.3 Blueprints of
Paradise! Just imagine, if you can.7 As you will perhaps real-
ize some day, when I do a job, it is not just half done and
consequently my intellectual offspring grew and developed
mightily into a thing of majestic grandeur and surpassing
beauty, if not a joy forever, which remains to be seen. More-
over, its beauty is only exceeded by its extr-eme terrestrial
usefulness. It is the tree of knoowledge, so to speak, and. the
Utopian Cornucopia. Care for it tenderly end. it will grow and.
bear much delicious fruit of in-finite -variety and. goodness~ and
it will -produce abundantly of all Ccod emd. desirable thir~gs.,
My brain-child will secure and. yiold freely to all humanit-y
all those imnnuerable fruits and blessings of science, inven-
tion and. natu re , all those gif ts of God which have been and
are monopolized, controlled and commercialized by the capitalist
parasites for the purpose of bleeding their fellow-men.



This last great gift of science, (which I have especially created
for the salvation of humanity,) cannot be commercialized and I
have offered it freely to my fellow men. Do they want it?
They do not. I have cast my pearls before men which care
nothing for beauty, goodness and justice and know nothing of
the art of living.

Anyway, now that I have played my part, and I trust I may
say, no insignificant part, however futile, I know just how
Alec the Great felt, why he wept, when there, were no more worlds
to conquer. He was bored to death, life had become empty,
dreary and futile, - nothing to do, nothing to think of,
nothing to live for, nothing to die for, no wonder he wept.
I feel that way too.

PR~ELUDIE TO THE CONSTITUTION
of

H.EAVEN ON EARTH (THE C.N.I.)

Whereas, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary,
For me to take certain matters into my own hands;
To the end that my fellow-men may be rescued,

From everlasting slavery;
And in order that the spirit of true Christian fellowship

ant goodwill,
May, by the Grace of God, prevail among men;
And that they may henceforth be guided in human affairs;

By the light of reason, and the. spirit of justice,
That shall no lomger be blind;
And further that they may forever more,
Abide in security, peace and happiness;
Theref or be it known unto all men, -

The God of Greed, he is no more
His power is gone, his reign is over
Rejoice therefor, for you are free
The land is yours from sea to sea,,
With peace and plenty and joy amo~ng men
Heaven is on Earth; Thank God; Amen!

Thank God; Ament

J. G.,Dahlin..



M~y 22$ 1945.

Democri tus League.,

Melbourne, Australiao

Sirs:

I acknowledge the receipt, on April 30, 1945,
of your telegram protesting against foreign Inter.-
vention In the domestic affairs of Greece and ask-
Ing that an inter-Allied committee be sent to
investigate the situation in Greece.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference is to fortrulate the
best possible charter for an International organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security for all people or
the world regardless of race,# co~lor, creed or sex,
It is not anticipated that the matters to which your
telegram refers will be discussed at this conference,

I feel confident you will understand the desira-
bility of adhering to this policy In the Interest of
early agreement on the text of the charter.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary General**

T. T. mr~CRos~y

T. T, MoCrosky
Inf ormation Officer

IS: :IOCU:DRAY*N&: SGT
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GREEKS OF MELBOURNE AND PASSING GREEK SEAMEN HAVING MET

UNDER AUSPICES OF DEMOCRITUS LEAGUE UNANIMOUSLY PASSED

THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION STOP WE PROTEST AGAINST

CONTI.NUED SUPPRESSION OF DEMOCRATIC LIBERTIES OF GREEK

PEOPLE STOP WE PROTEST AGAINST CONTINUED FOREIGN

INTERVENTION IN DOMESTIC AFFAIRS OF GREECE STOP WE DEMAND

IMMEDIATE DISPATCH OF INTERALLIED COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE

GREEK SITUATION STOP=-
DEMOCRITUS LEAGUEi,

THE COMPANiY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



May 21, 1945.

My dlear Miss Dillon:

I acknowledge the receipt off your letter off
M~ay 14, 1945, in connection with the work off the
United Nations Confference on International
Organization.

It is the intent off the governments which are
participating In this great undertaking that the
proposed United Nations Organization should protect
and promote the welffare off all peace-loving peoples.
The broad fframework for this purpose was outlined
at Dumobarton Oaks. The cooperative spirit which
makes it possible to plan definitely and hopeffully
today ffor an international organization to be agreed
upon by the peace-loving nations off the world is
most encouraging. It is no less important that there
should be a sustained will off men and nations to
make it work. Your cooperation and interest will help
to bring about the success off these undertakings.

Sincerely yours.,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. I-cCrosky
Infformation OffIicer

Miss Ina K. Dillon,
801 Holmby,

L~os Angeles 24, Califfornia.

IS: IOCU. BI TTNER: HM
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Le 19 mal 1945

M~on Ge'neral,

Veal l1honneur d'accueer r~ception do votre
t~ilrgramme arrive a San Francisco ie 24 avrll 1945 et
demandant quo lea Nations Allle'es nassent droit 'a' cern
talrn'o (Ins revenh1ic't ions de ia G400ce

Comme vans Ie savez sans doute, le but esssa-
ttel de la Cont~e'rnce do San Francisco seat d'4tablir sour
tine forme aussi satlt'aifasante quo possible lR Charts d'une
organisation Interna'tionale destinieeA a ssurer Ia paix et
la s4uritt4 de t.-meA lee pe-uples du monde sans distinction
de race, do couleur, do religion oti de sexe. on ne rr
volt pas l'acoption par la Contferenoe do mesures relatives
a la question out fait 7e sujet de votre tle"egramme.

Vouillieg agrerer, mon udnjeral, l'aaaursnce
de mas haute ononlde'ratlon.

Pr, Ie Secre'ttire Gd'n4ral

T. T. NcCroaly
Information Officer

?RA Ide:nt diu Oongie~s d~es
Organisations Tiolleniques

d'anoi ens Coinbattants

AHNENP$ GY4oe



4

Mon G~netrai,

Jea W'onrd~aoouser reception de votre.

=dtamgramn" arr~if6;l-e 24 avril 1945,'ekdemandant quid ortAa&

Comm@ vous avez sans doute le but aseentiel

de la Conl~renee de S.F. eat de=rdgl sous une forme

aussi satisfaisante que possible la 4Narte d&une organlisation

internationale deatin'ge "a assurer la paix et la se'eurit6~~

de tous lea peuples dui monde sane--- ý*Oi~rtn de race, de to-i--

lii4 oI~ de se lI-u d~e -pr~swer

(3 7 0onerriiene rnf deý mesures relatives a. la question

qut f'ait ll!eb4e4 de votre te~legrammee

Veuilliez agfeier, mon General, 1'assuranee de

ma, haute consideration.

Pr. le Secre'taire General

T.T. Me Crosky

Information Ufficer

G~ne'ral DROSSOPULOS
Pres'adent du Congr~s des
Organisations Helleniques INN

41 anciens Combattants

ATHEN%8, rom FGr~oee



RECEIVED AT 28 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT IW~i! AWDJ ~ TIME

FC27ý GNY367 VIA RCA ATHENS 262

NLT CONFERENCE

SANFRANCI SCO=

REPRESENTANTS ORGANISATIONS HELLENIQUES ANCAENS C OPJJA T T A T S

INTERIEUR EXTERIEUR REUNIS EN CONGRES NATIONAL EXAPRIkHENT

SOW-IAIT QUE GRANDS ALLIES SE SOUVENANAT LUTTES ET SACRIFICES

GRECE CONTRE ENNENI IS COPff'ThUNS FAVOR ISE NT LEG-jIT IMES

REVENDICATIONS GRECE=

"'PRESIDEINT CONGRES DROSSOPULOS GEINERAL.-
Telph ne G rfel 400 To secure prompt action on inquiries, thisporiginal RADIOGRAM should be presented at the office of

Tele hon : G rfied 4 R.C. A. COMMUNICATIONS, Inc. In telephone inquiries quote the number preceding the place of origin.
Form 112SP-M-TD 27'



(TO BE TRANSLATED INTO FRENCH)

My dear Mr. President:

I acknowledge the receipt, on April 24, 1945,
of your radliogram urging tlat certain restorations
be made to Greece by the Allied Nations.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference is to formulate the
best possible charter for an international organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security far all people
of the world regardless of race, color, creed,. or sex.
The Conference was not called to make a peace settlement
in the old sense of the term, wmt and it
is not anticipated that the matter to which your radio-
gram refers will be discussed at this conference*

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. McCrosky
Information Officer

President, Congress Drossopulos Generai,

Athens, Greece.



W,00 (TO BE TRANSLATED INTO FRENvCH)

My dear Mr. President:

I acknowledge the receipt, on April 24, 1945,
of your radiogram urging that certain restorations
be made to Greece by the Allied rations.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference is to formaulate the
beat possible charter for en international organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security for all people
of the world regardless of race, color, creed, or seX.
ýThe Conference was not called to make a peace settlement
in the old sense of the term, t and It
Is not anticipated that the matter to which your radio-
gram refers will be discussed at this conference.

Sincerely yours,

FOr the Secretary General:

T. T. MoCr'osky
Information Officer

President, Oongres, Drossopulos Geeral,

Athens, Greece.

IS :IOCU:DBAYTON:ECD
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May 19, 1945.

My dear Mr. Daw:*

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of May 10, 1945, In connection with the work of
the United Nations Conference on International
Organization.

It is the Intent of the governments which
are participating In th-is great undertaking that
the proposed United- Nations Organization should
protect and promote the welfare of all peace-
loving peoples. The broad framework for this
purpose waes ouitlined at Dumabarton Oaks. The
cooperative spirit Which makes It possible to
plan definitely and hopefully today for an Inter-
national organization to be agreed upon by the
peace-loving nations of the world is most en-
couraging. It Is no less important that there
should be a sustained will of mnen and nations to
make It work. Your cooperation and interest will
help to bring about the success of these under-
takings,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

)A4,

T, T. MeCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. S. T. Paw,
915 East Cucharras,

Colorado Springs,
Colorado.

IS :IOCU:BITT]WER:SsT
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M~ay 18, 1945.

Mry dear Mir, Thatur:

Thank you for your letter of May 11, with
which you submitted your memnorandum outlining a
project as the foundation for global peace.

It is the intent of the governments which are
participating in this great undertaking that the
proposed Untited Nations Organization should protcct
and promote the welfare of all peace-loving peoples.
The broad framuework for btis puarpose %me outlined
at Dumbarton Oaks. The cooperative spirit Which
makes it possible to plan def'Initely and hopefully
today for an International organization to be agreed
upon by the peace-loving n~ations off the world Is
most encouiragi1ng, It is no less Important that there
should be a sustained will off men and nati~ons to make
it work, Your cooperation and Interest will help to
bring about the succoeas of these undartakings,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

'K T. MOCRO Sky

T2, T2. MaCrealty
Information Officer

1!r. Theodore Bo, Druhrs,

Banning, California*

IS :I C tfCHASE:SGT
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MayV 17, 1945.

M4 dear Miss Diamond:

Your letter of April 17j, 1945., requxesting a complete
set of'all doouxnents in connection v~itb the United Nations
Conference on International Qrganization, has been referred
to me,

The burden of t Ihe heavy daily requirements of the Con-
ference, -for documentation, coupled with shortages of paper
and manpower and the expense of reproducing thousands of
pages of Conference documentsj, makes it impossible at this
time to z-upply such documnents to libraries and the general
public.

At a later date it is anticipated that procedures will
be developed for making, principal Conference documents avail-
able to certain large and strategically located libraries
throughout the United States, We are, therefore, placing your
request on file for attention after the Conference,

Sincerefly yours,

For the SecreAwr General:

Information Off~icer

flbrariana~n't

IS:IOOUBTTERJ



TREASURY DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON

DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND STATISTICS

Treasury Library
Room 5013

April 17, 1945

6AAJRY
~~4UV

My dear Mr. .Rothwell:

I will be most appreciative for your cooperation in
providing the Treasury Library with a complete set of all
documents in connection with the San Francisco conference.

Through the assistance of the State Department I now
have all Documents of the Bretton Woods conference in bound
form and I know that there will be the same need for the
Documents of the present conference.

Very truly yours

Isabella Stevenson Diamond,,
Librarian.

Mr. Easton Rothwell,
Executive Secretary of the International Secretariat,
United Nations Conference on International Organization,
State Department, Room 104+,
Washington., D. C.



Mayr 17x 1945,

Mrdear Miss Donovan;

Mrs4 Wailes has referred to me your letter of April 26.,
1,945$, requesting two (2) sets of the documents of the United
Nations Confereance oni initernational Crgaxxnization.

The, burden of -the bea7r daily requirements of the Con-
ference ~ ~ 3 fo ouetto, coupled Ywith shortages of paper

and manpower and the expenzse of reproducinhg thousands of
pages 'of Conference doouniento,, makes It tnposaible at this
time to supply such documents to libraries and the general
pubflQ.

At a Ilaer date it Is antidipated that procedures will
be developed for making principal C"onference documents avail-
able toý cer'tain large and stbrategically 1oo4ted libraries
throughout the United States. We are, therefore , placing
Your request on file for attention after the Conference.

Sincerely Yours,,

For the Sec~retary General:.

T. T. M*CR.OSKY.
To. 7. Mocros4y

Information Officer

M41 5s Lucile Donovant

United Nationls
Relief and R~ehabilitation Administration,

1344 Ooflnedticut Avenue,. N. N.,ý
~~ Washington 25 I C

SItah U



UNITED NATIONS
RELIEF AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION

1344 CONNECTICUT AVENUE

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

26 April 1945

Mrs. Ruth K. Wailes,, Archivist
Room 414., Veterans Building
San Francisco., California

Dear Mrs. Wailes:

The United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
is interested in receiving 2 sets of the documents of the
United Nations Conference on Peace and Security,

If' you could place the Library of UNRRA on your distribution
list to receive two copies of your documents., the courtesy
and cooperation wilil be appreciated.

Best personal regards. Hope you are enjoying every monent of
your work at the conference.

Sincerely yours.,

Lucile Donovan
Librarian

MAY 1 1945



Mlay 18, 1945

my dear Seffor Conoba fuguett:.

I acknowledge receipt of the petition signed
by several off'icers of youir organization, and for-
warded under date of Apri'l 18#' 1945, 'requesting
that the United I'Tatione Conference break relations
with the France government of Spain.,

As you are no doubt aware,. the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference Is to formulate the
boat possible charter for an International organ-
ization to maintain peace and security for all
people'of the world regardless of race, color,, creed
or sex. It Is not anticipated that'the matter to
wbich your petition refers will be discussed at
this conference.-'

I should appreciate it.'it ,you would convey
this information to the ohrsgesof the
petition*

Sinceorely yourrs,

For the Secretary General:

iT T. MoCROSKY.

T, P. MoCrosky
Information Officer

Seflor Carlos Concob Duguett,
Presidente,, Conite Provincial,

Hispano.-Chfleno de Ayuda al. Pueblo Espanol,
Provincia, de Coquimbo.,

LA Serene," Chile.

'IS.:IOCU:DHAYTON•&GT

V



Urges breaking off relations with Frdnco

and1 iýecognition of legitimate Government

under Dor. 1Negrin.



COMIT19 PROVINCIAL HISPANO-OHILENO
DX AYUjA.AAL .PUELO ZSAROL.

PýO#flCIA DE' coQ~unhWO

BEXCiO. SEiRO PRESIDENTE! DE LA CONFERENCIA~
'INTERNACIONAL DZ-SAN FRANCISCO-CALIFORNIA
DE LOS' ESTADOS UNIDOS _Dz NORTZ AMERI-CA.-M

XL CouvItE PROVINCIAL HISPANO-OHILENO DE AYUDA AL PUEBLO

ESPANOL Y LAS PERSONALIDADES ABAXO0 FIRMANTE 3,QIJE REPRESENTA A LOS PAR-

"TIDOS -POLITICOS Y ORGANIZACIONES DEM~OCRATIGAS DR ESTA PROVINOIAtSOLICI-.

TAN QlTJE EN- IMT CONFERENO IA, SE CONSIDERE AXPLIAMENTE LA LUCHA,,HERO IGAS

WUE '1.LOS PATRIOTAS ESPANOLES' ESTAN REALIZANDO EN EL INTERIOR DE ESPAJi&

"* CONT R-A EL REGnfmIEN ?ASCISTA. DR FRANCO*AGENTE DE HITLER, QUZ CONTINUA SUSý

MAIIMBRAIWORIKINALES AL'SEIIVICIQ DEL WACISMONACIENDO PELIGRAII L& SEGU-

RIDAD Y SOLIDARIDAU DE LAS NAC IONES 'UNIDAS, ESPEGIAUMENTE LAS DEL C ONTI-

NENTS AIMRIOAKO.-

W~PRYMMOS '.ýUg EN E6SFA CONFERENCIA BE TOMARA. EN CONSIDE-

RACION -AL HEROICO PUE2LO 1ESPA9iOLsQjUE FME IL PRImRO IUE EJWIUMO EL AMU.

CONTRA EL FASCISMO IINTERNACIONALo,YTAMBISN WE IIGA TUSTIC1A,,RZCONOCIEN--

DO AL LZGITIMO GO2BIERNO DE LA REPUBLICA ESPAROLktPRESiDIDO POR 11L DOC-"

TOR JVAN NEGRIN, Y ROMP IENDO RELAC IONES DIP2LOMATIGAS CON EL GOB IERNO £)M

FRANGOPOR iSER UN ALIADO DE L&. ALEMANIA. NAZI*-

RESPECTUOSAMMNT SALUDAD&OS A USTEL) Y POR SU INT~iQMEDI0 A

TODAS LAS DELEGACIONES `PARTICIPANTES. EN LA CONFERENCIA DR SAN FRANCISCO

Y qUTE ELLA. SEA C0RONADA. POR EL NEXOR D)E -LOS EXITOS.-

1A SERENAgABRIL DE 1-9440.-

G, LOS CO HA UGUETT CL
P EN

ROSIO I RN-V RAMW
srP P~RETA.RIO



Px'eus y P~agaud&

:POR LOS PARTIDOS POLITICOS DEMOCRATICOS:#

PamSeareta~r-i -~ a~1 Ser'ena
tido Radical Re- Partido Soc lalista

fi 43RN3M;AN ADA R O 1t-AT
Delegado Provincial. de lA

Juventiad Radie~l.

POR L0 'B ,ýSINDICATOS -0

Piesidente del Sindicato do
Comexciantes Atabulantes.

'C



ALBERTO0 MA~RIN ARACENA
Seoretario Provincial de la
Union de Profesores de Chile..-

COME~ROIO,PRO0ESRADOMBDICOSOPRENSAREGIDORES Y OTRAS PERSONALIDADES:

OOTM7O LAZO VALENZUEL
Director de la EscueJla

0Mina s do La Serena. -

'NIQOLA3 fMIQI
Comeroi'antes

Abogado y Dirigeute.EstLL-
diantil.'- -

FERNANDO BflNI
Prof esor, aes:
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My15# 1045

My dear Mro Dougherty:

Your letter of April 25, 1045 addressed to
lar. Lawrence Preuss has been referred to m o
acknaowledgment.

I am very sorry to tell you that there has been
no so~uvenir program or other publication "typicalIof the Conferencett such as you wish to exhibit to
maembers of' your- Club* B~ecause of the day-to-.day
pressure of the work of the Conference and the desira-
bility of conservinig both man~power Iand paper, It has
been decided that printed material will not be made
available for distribution outside the current needs
of the Conference.

Please be assured that your Interest in the
Important work of the Conference is greatly appreci-
ated and I regret that it is not possible to comply
,with your request..

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

t. T'. MoCROSIKY

T. T. MoCrosky
Tnf orznati on Offie

Mr. Proctor L, Dougherty, Chairmnan#.
Co~nmIttee on Literature, Art and Decoration,

The University Club of Washington,

Washington,, D.ý C.

IS:IOGU:CHASE:SGT
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April 25, 1945

Mr. Lawrence Preuss
Assistant to the Secretary General
United Nations Conference
Veterans Auditorium
San Y~rancisco, Calif.

Dear Mr. Preuss:

I trust I am not asking too much of a
very busy official. The University Club would
very much appreciate it were you to send a copy
of some souvenir program or something typical
of the Conference that could be exhibited to the
members in the Clubhouse. So far as I am aware
no member of the Club is present in San Francisco
though we have quite a few in the State Department.
The Secretary of State is, of course, an Honorary
Member and Mr. Stettinius recently wrote us a very
appreciative letter upon his election.

Cordially yours,

Committee on Literature, Ant
and Decoration

PLD:al

P.S. In replying, it would appreciated if you could
use the stamp commemorating our late President
as well as the Conference.

PID

Z54e Idniversity Ttub of Wasbington



May 11, 1945.

My dear Mr. Diliman:

In reply to the request in your lettqr of May 3,
1,945,* 1 am glad. to enclose the-list of delegates to
the United 1Ratlons Conference on International
Organization.

Because of the day to day W essure of the work
of the Conference and the desirability of conserving
both manpower and paper,-it has been-decided that
other printed-material will nbt be made available
for distribution outside the current needs of the
Conf-erence.

Sincerely, yours,,

For the Secretary General:

t.T. MCROSKV
T. T. MoCrosky

Information OfTic 6r

Mr. David. Diliman,
Managing Editor, Chicago.Journal

of Commerce,
12 East Grand Avenue,

Chic ago, Illinois,

Enclosure.

aI: ZOCU: TEOMP$ON: 10



(thima~o 3~ourrnad (t ommerei
12 EAST GRAND AVENUE

CHICAGO

TELEPHONE SUPERIOR 8900

Mb~y 3, 1945

Mr.. Merle K. Wood-
Registration Officer
R~oom 406 Veterans-.' B ldg.
San Francisco, California

Dear Mr.. Wood:

We would appreciate receiving a copy of the

roster of all delegates as it stands at present.

Please also put us on the list to receive

a copy of the final list of all who attended the

conference.

Sincerely yours,

David Dillman
Managing Editor
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Mday n1, 1945

qR

My dear Mrs.. Difttz.-

I aciciowledge the receipt of youir card of recent
date and enclosures In which you make 'a suggestion for
the guidance of the delegates to the United Nations
Conference on International Organization.

Your interest in
devotion which Prompted

the Conference and the spiritual
your miessage are appreciated*

Sincerely' yours,

For the Secretary General:.

r *A
T. To Mc~rosky

Inormation Officer

52 2Oq SoutheSt $tarkc,

(7 Prtmid 150 Orleson, f

'�1
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God's Gift to his Children.
Li-fe uvercomes Death.

Could 1 but v~veal to you a vision. As Life taught me to seek
and find, M~otherhood held the precious jewel to awaken this Melting
Pot to heal mankind.

It is proving the bodty is not the prison,*but the palace of the
soul, where the Great White Throne is mind, It came with gratitude and
sacrifice material thoughts can't find. The effort to plant the first
seed in every American home where every honest effort would. reap this
true reward. These are the blessings handed down by our Pilgrim fore-
fathers as their most precious gift to their children, the highest
ideas Of God to man.

Science has been at work for ages to develop the Christian race.
The history of mants progress as given in the Word Of God as revised
in King James, version when France and the B~ritish Isles promised pro-
tection to God's throne.

if I could but take you to this Plymouth (or Spiritual) Rock upon
New Englandts shore and reveal to you the work of our American History
as it rose out of the stormy sea (restless thinking) and show to you
the woman clinging. As the light of God that penetrated every wave showed
to me. Could you have heard the BLells of Eternity ring out and claim
the Son of qod has proven there is no death in creative Mind.

out of the sea make voices singing to proclaim ]Rock of Ages be
thy understanding and strength forever mine,

old Glory was the symbol that was found in that Soul for every
race and creed. No longer could G.od's children ask for a better way
than place their all in the Melting Pot and be grateful for the good
that unfolds each day. Never doubting his infinite plan that the
little things that reveal God's Glory like the tenderest plant be-
neath our feet or the song of the birds in the heavens above come to
prove the outstretched hand of a baby&s trust is here to unfold that
courage. Truth and Purity of every home gives to us our freedom from
want and fear to realize "Life as Liberty"1 . The principle of grati-
tude for Life is seeing Truthts reflections everywhere. Christ has
taught throughout the ages, "As ye have done it unto the least of one
of these., Ye have done it unto me"t.

If I could but reveal to you the hidden treasure you were seefttng
to take awvay sorrow and pain. Is the teaching of no other than the
son Christ Jesus as I found him on my closet door made by the early
morning sunshine on the baby leaves and branches of the wild cherry
trees outside my bedroom window once more.

it was our Pilgrim foregathers upon New Englandis shores that
endured the human hardships to find a way to penetrate or roil that
Rock awa-Y. How hard our foregfathers sought the different methods
of industry and commerce to gain freedom from domination of the old
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world's human parents or ideas. Every honext effort was to prove
the Word of God would unfold a N~ew Race. In 1812 signers of the
Constituation offered to give their all that their childrenrs child-
ren might claim the throne of Mind.

Statesmen., wititers, builders all sought the one Mind. when the
veil was lifted, the face of the Christ was to be revealed the civil
War Statesmen gathered with their forefathers on the Mount of olive
(meaning a branch of peace to circle the earth that itfe is to be re-
vealed in life to lead them out of darkness into the Light of a new
mankind). Here it was Abraham Lincoln found his Education with the
Word of God and leadership before him caught in a jam. How was he to
write and unsee the differences of all the isms found in countless
numbers of races and creeds? Hal he the right to reveal the hidden
secret of our nation only the honest in heart and p~rpose could under-
stand?

Then when he sought the characters of the Word Of God to find
his place, he sought the ark of safety in reverence for his reward.
A voiceAldng out, "Bjefore Abraham was., I am."1 Then he sought the
honest mother of his Christian Race that these dead might not have
died in vain. To become so humble the Lordts prayer might l 7ive on
earth as in heaven., he was given the G~ettysburg address.f4 t -z-

If I could but take you to that gathering up6n the hillside.
While sitting outside the crowd listening, seeking for a light of
understanding, my forefathers had not given life in vain to give
peace and comfort to mankind. B3eside me sat Abe Lincoln in a broken
down chair. I said., "Let's get together and clear up these long
black cobwebs made in a moral fog. Then out of all the multitude
came my precious jewel, the American youth slapping his sides and
prancing through the crowds. on his broad shoulders, he carried the
child of darkness crying "'maimy". With the assurance of a veteran
and the strength of God to destroy the stone claiming, "This big
horsey will find your mother after all'".

4rou'fx' reveal the secret the elect lady and her children in 11
John Kha ee found, "He that abideth in the doctrine of the word of
God to portray God's message hath both the Father and M1~e Son. That
all the nations which are saved shall walk in the light of it and the
kings of the earth do bring their glory and honor into it. Rev. 21, 24.

This light is not the sun, Moon or Stars, but the Garment of
God teaching mankind to walk tomorrow and the day f llo ing for it
cannot be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem _7 Z*

ýthe ýyouth were called to the colors of Old.Glory comes a
night of darkness where the windstorm brought the branches to the
ground. While the heavens were lighted by an electric sb~rm, a
voice came out of the great sea of life. Uncle Saip had sent the
first convoy out to prove this costly pearl that shines in.darkness
is America's gift Of Liberty. It is understanding and freedom that has



been handed down throughout the ages to those who seek and find the
priceless jewel of Christ of' all ages is Spiritual Father Mother's
love combined. How hard true parents have worked to prove the Gireat
Light that rolled the Stone away. Is the victory of' the living Christ
today where Good destroys evil all along the way?

out of the night of' darkness came this hidden cloud of' Light to
give victory to creative mind. Then;j-into this cloud of' light came
a V. into the V came a woman Longeellow tells about. The light she
holds in her right hand reflects, the Spiritual Mind,, Soul, Spirit.,
Life and Love. When these reflections emejrge into Truth., a nation
,will gr'ow to fame. While in her 'left hand, she holds the human paren-
tage of' br~oken shackles. only the Sermon on the Mount when demonstrated
can understand its human doctrine Is the weight on mortal man. its
proving the wedding ring of'- the bride and groom to be comes with
fruitf'ul blessings for, Life' Eternity.,

Christ Jesus sa~t with his twelve disciples at the Last supper
claiming one doub - 11 betray me. That was in the old world where
fear is greater th~anliberty., but in the u. S. A., where wild roses
hidden among the weeds have been cultivated, the work of' God and man,
shows to us a work of' Art. As the American 13eauty Rose like true
parents have so much to give, Iret so much to hold. Here Fatherhood
sings out the Victory. He has found his true mate. The songs of
Gratitude proclaim the Llbdrty bsell. Yet grandparents old cracked
faces smile at history made by the youth ever elaiming only angels
or thoughts from God's children- can tell.

Then to gain this honest freedom, furl old Glory to the breeze.
Be sure the colors proclaim states of consciousness of faith, hope
and charity. These are the rock~ foundations of every American home.
These are the hidden treasures that are woven in every thread.

The Ship of State is America. The Master pilot longs to be at
the helm. For the ship holds the precious jewels., the wealth of
the world can't buy.

'When the honest parentage reveals the hidden talents and portrays
the work',of the ages, the nation,,will protect God's children, the
family will be like a book. The name upon the cover will. reveal all
'the Mother of Christianity set out to do. Ever claiming the greatest

song or se'rmon taught is Life and Love demonstrated iS charity.

_C
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Can we say too late or too little stands for Christianity*
Throughout the ages youth has gone forth to determine if laying down
onets lire for a country is the greatest act of charity.

when the comianderdin-ohief of our nation desired to labor on to
prove days of prayer would Unfold God's infinite plans, he left a light
for youth on the battle troute The respect of leadership comes from
£rovins "God's Will is Done".,A soul ot life is never lost., It fitds
odgings growing day by day until the evils of mankind give way to the

walk'k of Christ.

in an Oregonian editorial), woodrow Wilson was spoken of as a
tenderfoot In polities, -yet considered the greatest educator the world
has ever known, when he proclaimed America for Americans,

America was founded for one purpose; to build Christian homes, when
did. Wilson tail the youth? When he saw death In his mate that had
tbeen built on a Father's plan,

with the prayers of a nation,, hes felt he needed a young bride
to hold up the respect of the white House#

Why did be tell the boys coming home from over seas he had failed
In l9l16? Truth never fails,-

why did L~loyd George become a greater leader when woodrow wilson
gave. up human ties? After his wife passed who had upheld him for
years in home and business, he married his secretary only to sa-y to
struggling humanity, "It#$ tVJoo late or too little",

once the writer, while teaching in a country school in the Milddle
states was listening to large eighth grade boys read., victor Johnsons,
with long light hair that had been chopped off at homes, with clothes
two sizes too large to allow plenty of room for him to grow while
they lasted stbod up to read In his broken tongue and drawl voice,
"fi'm mother Nature, I cone to you todays, etc."0 His comrades doubled
up wit h laughter, Viator looked at them with red face doubled up
fists and set his. jaw, saying, "what is so funnysabout It?" Being
a girl of twenty T asked If I might read that he correct mistakes,
I read, "I am Father flature, I come to You,, etc." Fe relaxed with
a grin.

we learned a word Is an idea,, we must realize rather created
all Goods or was It Mother? Life goes on because rather and YM6ther
mind and Life are one when health atd happiness are gained.

Itts not the blue coat warn on the ousd, itts the true blue
seed seeking understanding within. That helps %wild roses to grow
by th-e roadside In the fields., most anywhere like neglected babies
they soon wither anyo
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tynlike the Amnerican beauty Rose, the symbol of the District of
columbia which is the unfoldment of the word of God, claiming no
soul is ever lost.#

At Glendale. cilifornis,* one Can visit the picture of the Lordfs
Last supper that has been reproduced from the old painting on small
pieces of glass.* With the help of an eletric light system, step by
step the picture Is unfolded,, then step by step,, It fades- awa~y* Christ
Jesus is the first to appear and Christ Jesus Is the last to fade
away. "stfroe Abraham was, I am"; those were the words that put him
on the Cross,

The Princess of the Multitude with patience iver holding fasts,
The child of God comes with joy and freedom from want and fear, it's
the beginning and tie end, It#s the spiritual home no good Is ever
lost* That which cones after is always preferred before, so,
Father and son plod on and on until Father calls a halt,

As I pondered Christ aesus, who only taught In parables giving
the seed of Life to every soul teaching Life is the light of men or
understanding that heals with charity,

Bofore, me unfolded the table with the long white cloth into a
cloud of light, step by step unfolded the American seauty Rose.
Step by step, It faded away,

Motherhood awakens, She holds the precious jewels never to be
found in moral togs, but in a spiritual light* Then come the words
from seeking the protection the L~ord's Prayer has so often unfolded
when t-he flesh was weak*

JTust because parents act like they don't care
When home and civic problems make life look blue,,
'it isn't true,- It isn't true,

For itts not just in wisdom courage lies,
But In living to help others just like you,

Tttis patience meekniess, tenderness and purity
Selforgettdnsswe mg~st improve0

EThen like the. perfume and the, beauty, of the ROse,
we have so much to give ppt so much to hold,.

/this light came not from the Sun, but aS told inthe songs of
David, e"in the garment of God". It's the voice of Tqruth,* For
when tematerial senses are still,* God speaks,



Lst it be on land, water, Or in the air. It's the heritage fnv
every man, woman and child when all earthly ties seem to vanish
the maker of Good appears* 11Itat moment with the Lord gives under.
standing enough to last a thousand years,

All motherhood can say to false leadership for wealth and greed
wheon they rob her of her precious Jewels on earth for a day is$,
"Fvather, trgive them, they know not what they do"#

Mrs. R# 3# DietS



May 9. 1945

My' dear Mrs. Dudley*.

I azknowledge the receipt of your letter of May 4,
1945, and appreciate the-sincere expression of your vievs
regarding the work of thellnited Nations Conference on
International Organxization.

You are doubtless aware that the primary purpose
of this Conference is the fonnulation of the best possible
charter for an International organization to maintain peace
and security. The Conference is also sensitive to the
necessity for Promnoting respect for human rights and
fundamental freedoms*- It is profoundly to be hoped that
the charter now being drawn up will not only attafin its
basic objective,, but that it will enable the nations of the
-world to live and work together in harmony for the advancement
ofT human welfare generally. Freedom from want and freedom
f~rom fear will open up new vistas of life and hope for
peoples evezymtereo

Permait' me again to thank you for your expression of
Interest in the challenging task before the Conference,

Sincetely yours,,

For the'Secretary General:.

T. T. McCrosky
Information Officer

Mrs. John Dudley Allen,,
5308 Frankfort Court.,

Detroit 13, Michigan* .



mlay 8,1 1945

fydear Miss flieckneast

Thank you for your letter of' April 22j, 1945s
expressing your interest in the important it n of' the
United Nations Conference.

Please be assured that every effort wifll be
made to establish adequate International machinery to
the end that the present world tragedy winl not be

Sincerely yours,,

±Por the Secretary General:

T. T MeCROSKY

T, 2 crsy
inforsat~ion Officer

Miss Irene U, Dieokuna.,

1330 Soixbh Fifty-first Avenue,

Icr %0, Illinois.
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May 8, 1945.

My dear Mrs. Diaz:

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 24,
1945, in which you suggest that respect for moral
laws is the fundamental principle in the solution
of the problem of preventing future wars.

Please be assured that your suggestions for
promoting better relatio 'ns between nations in the
post-war' era and your good wishes for the success
of the United Nations Conference on International
Organization are appreci'ated..

Sincerely yours,'

For the Secretary General-,

T. T. MoCROSKY

T. T. MoCrosky
Information Officer

Mrs. Maria R?. Diaz, Vda. de Martinez,,
Virtudes 4 F,,/Pinar del Rio,. Cuba.



E. Drayt on
May 5, 1945

From:

Mrs. Maria, R. Diaz, Yot4-. oUkJv~
Virtudes 4 F
Pinar del Rio, Cuba

This is a sermon on the evil of seeking

after wealth. It is suggested that

after the war, the prisoners be freed

and taught to enjoy their freedom performing

honest work. Suggests that the best memorial

to Roosevelt would be to complete the task

he started and expresses good wishes for

the success of the conference.

Note: In replying, say:

My dear Mrs. Diaz:
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LOND0O4 PARIS BUDAPEST NAPOM BUENOS AIRES EDINBURGH MEXICO RIO DE 1At4UR

Jehiel Davis Travel Service
Ageat. loi TOURS and TRANSPORTATION EVERYWHERE
6420 Van Nuys Blvd. (Choce) ... 14253 Gl~mote Stirea (Home.)

VAN NUYS, (Los Angeles) CAUFORNIA, U. S.A.
Telephones: State 5-2090. 5-1075t 5.2513 4 ~
Cable Addreus-Jehiall Losangelle

Sept. 18, 1944

To the Leaders of the Soviet Union, Canadagand the United States of America

Gentlemen:

Because there is not the understanding and consequent friendship
that should exist between the people of North America arnd those of the
Soviet Union I make the following urgent proposal of a practical combined
physical and social means of promoting that understanding and friendship#

The common people of the United States and to some considerable
extent those of Canada tour widely in their private automobiles when not
prevented, and go Wherever good paved roads lead. The common people of
the Soviet Union, a large representation of them perhaps on Stak~novite
vacations could be led to d6 the same in peace time When their country
is ready to encourage it and provide the roads and automobiles necessary*

My proposal is two fold and for peace time or perhaps to begin before
the war is over. It involves the building of a magnificent highway from
highway systems of the United States and Canada over the route of the
Alcan Highway, connected at first by ferry with Siberia thence to Moscow
and Western Europe by a route roughly outlined on an accompanying miap.
The type and facilities along this highway to make safe and pleasant the
trip through the long stretches of wilderness are also shown in the
accompanying material, Neighbors do not learn to love each other by
staying home and aloof from each other.

Mly proposal includes the use of the job of creating this highway
and maintaining its facilities in promoting cooperation between admin-
istrators and workers of the three nations by placing them jointly in
the administrative and building units of the highway from Washington
and Los Anreles to Mloscow, and the Black Sea, and from Ottawa, perhaps
in minority cut of their countries but in a measure in relation to milage
and population in each country involved. Thu4 citizens of the Soviet
Union would predominate.

I would in4M~e in the propsoal that as it is m~y suggestion and that
in consequence T an' 7robably more interested in its fulfillment than
anyone else that I be qiven a prominent place in its administration.
However if the project is to be carried out it should be done and safe-
guarded so that it is to the public interest. This means that while those
wfho engage in it in any capacity should be paid in such amounts as to
reemburse them for What they would otherwise be apt to earn with)X poSsibl3y
a little more but in no case to involve any large sums but to see to it
that no one leaves the project with greater financial gains than reasone
earned pay. Ify interest in it is not financial and as far as is possible
people interested in public well~fare rather than large financial gain
should be included. it -ill be better done if it is handled entirely by
people w'ho have not been used to incomes larger than those represented
by current wages anc! administrative pay up to the equivalent of $5000.00
to $6000900 pier year in wartime United States, top pay,

The type of highwvay should consist of t'li finePst roadbed wide enough
fLor four lanes each way with the ways comrletely se-parate anid provision
at least for later conmztruction of tv,, lane pach ,way truck routes seps
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JkONDON PAS BUDAPEST NAPOLI BUENOS AIRES EDINBURGH IMEXIO RIO DE JANEIRON

Jekiel Davis Travel Service
Agents jg TOURS-and TRANSPORTATION EVERYWHERE
6420 Von Nuys Blvd. (0111ce) ... 14253 G itmofe S.tret(Home)

VAN NUYS, (Los Angele) CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.
Tekpbowa Susie 5.20M05-1075: 5-N13
Coble Address-Johtel Lesangeles

arate fromt VIP original all punose road. There should be no business eilkamm~
permitted on the road anywhere and cloverleaf entrances and exits near
towns but not closer than ten kilometers at any point. Where towns are
more than 100 kilometers apart the highway should be provided with high-
way stations providing low cost shelter, hotel accomodations, fuiely oil,
,and repairsgas well as good low~ cost eating places. In the areas of
great distances of empty country there should be special elaborate
stations., a part of the highway with all the above facilities spaced
about 100 kilometers apart and built to meet the needs of the locality.

The route should be surveyed first by air and studied by use of
weather data on the areas to be traversed. It is probable that the route
should go north of the cold pole in the vicinity of Nizbne Kolymsk. There
the extreme cold is offset to some extent by light snow and the highway
could be kept always open by fine plowing equipment suited to the country,
large rotary plows where needed. In some sections at least partial wind
protection should be included in the highway constructione See the
maps, plans~and sketches accompanying this brief statement of the plan.

Summary- 1. A major highway from Los AngelesWashingtongand Ottawa
to Leningrad, Black Sea, Moscow, and Tie stern Europe, engi~mered
beyond any present highway and provided with travel accommodations
and protections at controlled prices. Perry Bering Strait at fizato

2. This to'be planned,, built, and administered by a joint
personnel of United States, Canadian, and Soviet citizens picked
for their social ihnterest and insight as well as road building
ability and that the proj ect be safeguarded against its use by
anyone as a profit venture.

Sincerely

Taher, lecturer, traveler, electrician.
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LONDON PARIS BUDAPEST 'NAPOLI BUENOS AIRES EDINBURGH MEXICO RIO DE JANEIRO

Jekiel Davis Travel Service
Agents for TOURS and TRANSPORTATION EVERYWHERE
6420 Van Nuys Blvd. (Office) . .. 14253 Gilmore Street (Home)

VAN NUYS, (Los Angeles) CALIFORNIA, U. S. A.
Telephones: State 5-2090: 5-1075: 5-2513

Cable Address-w-Jehiel Losangeles

May 12, 1.945

Mrs T* TMdCrosky,
Information Officer,,
The United N~ations Conference,
San Francisco, Californiat

Dear Mr, NeCrosky;

Thank you for your letter acknowledging the miaterial. s~iittto-''
Mr. Stettinius on an international highway-project. I regret if 'it-
was taken that this material was in a~ny way'addressed to the confer~ence,
It might later be of-concerna to the international organization-which it
is hoped may grow out of- the conferenice but r had no idea: of-its be'ing'
considered by the conference',' It was 'addressed to Mfr,- Stettifniub there
because I-knew he was'the~re-at the conference aind only in'care of ther
conference to him personally as secretary of state. Other copie's'of It
went to others there and a-number away from therýe. These-included "
President Truman, Joseph Stabling the Russian Conmissalr of Eternaly-
Frozen Soilsp several consuls of nations'involved, McKenzie IKin, "Gova,
of Alaska, etc* As the date-shows it *as wz'iten Sept,18, 1944 when'
there were no plans-for the conference. T hope some of-ths~e'to whom
it went will becable to'see the possibilities of the'project clearly
enough to become Interested so that it ma~y'gain'inhfluenc-ial'backing\(which will be continuous enough to result'in action.t Please see that
these copies directed to Mr. Stettinius go to him personally and do
not become lost in some semi-forgotten file, Thank you kindly,

Sincerely



June 26, 1945.

My dear Mrs-. Davis:

It is very gratifying to receive such a
communication as the one recently sent by you,
Mire. Amanda Mack, Miss Moore,0 Mrs. Jones,* and
Mrs. Banks in which you expreoss your desire to
make a contribution toward bettering future world
conditions.

It is the intent of the governments which are
participating In the Conference at San Francisco
that the proposed 'United Nations Organization should
protect and promote the welfare of all peace-loving
peoples. The cooperative spirit which makes It
possible to plan definitely and hopefully today for
an international organization to be agreed upon by
the peace-loving nations of the. world is most en-
couraging. It is no less important that there-should
be a sustained will of men and nations to make it
work. Your cooperation and interest will help to
bring about the success of these undertakings.

I should appreciate it if you would make this
letter available to the other members of your group.

For the Secretary General:

Bryant %;umord
Acting Information Officer

Mrs. Lillie St. Clair Davis,_
436 Minnesota Avenue,,

Kansas0 City 2, Kansas.
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Ka4sas City 2,, Kansa6
439 Minnesota Ave.

United Nations Conference,
San Francisco, Calif.

we as members representing a religious group of women are
interested in'the humanity of all people. We would appreciate
rtozgnition in the World's Conference, due to tne fact, that we
have young people that will play a large part in the building of
the post-war world. We as a group would like to play a part in
your- war plans..

We think that we are living in a democratic Society. Living
in a democratic Society means Government by the People and we are
Members of the Masses. We feel as property owners that a large
part should be played by our group and we would like to help
wherever--we can. We know that we have members in our group that
are capable-of carrying out the post-war plans.

We know that we can bring the plans to our people in a re-
ligious manner. Religion is a duty to preform and that is, 'Do
itnto others as'you would have them to do unto you.

When one is in distress, instead of going against him, help
them and if anyone gets sick, go to their rescue and do what you
can for them. Let there be nothing too good for you to do for them.
If they are poor and in need, we should all join in togelther and
provide for them. That is the way to live a religi6us life.
Let every man and woman have their freedom and partion of land to
make their living as they did in olden days , when the world was full
of everything and f'ree, to all natives-. Let everybody live neigh-
borly, regardless to creed, color or nationality. This is what is

-needed to be taught to the younger generation and I do hope 6nd trust
that I will live to h.elp teach it, for I live it.

Members-

Mrs. Lillie St. Clair Davis
Mrs. Amanda Mack
Miss. G. Moore
Mrs. I Jones
Mrs. G. Banks.

Afro-Of- American group.



May 12s, 1945.

My dear Mrs Dais:

I wish toý acknowvledge the receipt of' your
letter of' April.23, 1945,t In which you suggest that
the peace plan proposed by the Catholics, Jews and
Protestants be considered at the United Nations
Conference.p

The Proposals drawn up at the Dumbarton Oaks
Conversations reflect a great many streams of thought
and suggestions contributed to them from many groups
that represent substantial elements of public opinion,
and the Pattern for Peaace is one of those that re-
ceived earnest considet'ation.

The cooperative spirit which makes it possible
to pla~n definitely and hopefully today for an Inter-
national organization to- be agr~eed upon by the
'The support of the peoples and nations constitutes an
Important contribution in bringing about the success

ofthseudetaigs. Your interest in the delibera-
tions- of the Confere*nce Is appreciated.

Sincerely, yours,'

For the.Secretary General:

¶ToT To Mo~rosky

Infonnation'Officer

Mrs. Noble R. Davis,,
1807 Tamm Avenue,

St:. Louis 10, Missouri.
AQ



St .-Louis* , Mo

United N~ations Peace Conference
American Peaee Delegation,
San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen:

2o W~orld Co-operation for Peace, Seecurity and.
Freedom the Peace Plan proposed by the Catholics, Jews
and Protestants should bb considered at the Gonference.

Very sincerely,

Mrs.Nobe H, Davis,
1507 T2amm Ave.
St. Louis 10, Ifo.



May 7, 1945.

My dear Mr. Dennis:

Your letter at April 22, 1045p expressing your views
regarding the treatment of Germany at the termination
of-the war has been referred to me for reply,.

I wish to state that the question which you propose
will not be discussed at the United Nations Conference*
The primary purpose of this Conference is to formulate
a charter for an International organization to maintain
peace and security and it will devote Its energies and
its labors exclusively to the single problem of setting
up such an organization.

In connection with your remarks I would, 'however, like
to quote for your Information from the statement signed
by'President Roosevelt, Prime Minister Churchill and
Marshal Stalin in the report of the Crimea Conference
released on February 12,. 1945:'

"We have agreed on common policies and
plans for enforcing the unconditional sur-
render terms which we shall impose together
on Nazi Germany after German armed resistance
has been finally crushed. These terms will niot
be wade known until the final defeat of Ger-
many has been accomplished.

"sIt is our inflexible purpose to destroy
German militarism and Nazism, and to insure
that Germany will never again be able to
disturb the peace of the worldo..Jt is not
our purpose to destroy the people of Germany,
but only when Nazism and militarism have been
extirpated will there be hope f or a decent
life for Germans and a place for them in
the comity of nations."

Your

Mr. John So De';nnis,,

Los Angeles l4s California.
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Your Interest In the success of the Conference
Is appreciated, as It is realized that the successful
establishment of an international organization for
peace and security will require the sustained support
of an active and informed public bpinion.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

iT iT- MaCROSKY.
T.,T P.!cCrosky

Information Officer

I :001 sST Chbasae N S



Los Angeles, Calif. April 22nd., 1945.

The President and the Honorable Gentlemen,
of The United INations Convention,
San Francisco, Calif.

Honorable Sirs:

It is with great interest of all civilized
nations, who are looking forward to what is desided at your
convention towards maintaining world peace.

I would suggest, that, Germany, be devided up be-
tween the various countries on her borders that she has rav-
ished and that she ( Germany) loose her distinction as a
nation. otherwise, it is only a matter of time, be it long or
short, till she will again try to conquor the world*

Ropeing and praying that your efforts for world
peace will be sutfessfull1 I am,

1516 Linwood Ave.,
Los Angeles 14,

Ualif.



May 4j, 1945.

My dear Mr., Do Was$:

Thank you for the petition which you forwarded
to the United Nations Conference urging the incorporation
in the charter for an international organization an
article guaranteeing religious freedom to all peoples
of all nations.

When the general international organization,# now
under discussion at San Francisco, Is established it
is anticipated that the General Assembly and the
Economic and Social Council would have as one of their
high purposes the promotion of respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms (including religion)
throughout the world.

Your interest in the Important work of the
Conference and the spiritual devotion which prompted
your petition are fully appreciated.

Sli~erely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. MoCrosky

Information Officer

Mt.J.D. Do Woes,
Morris City,

Illinois*

is;:10=1:zIT12EIR 10
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,TO H~NJE DNTOSI CONFERENCE-GREETINGg

WHEREAS., You meet in conference looking to permanent international
peace, and

WHEREAS, you will doubtless formulate and adopt an agreement which
will serve as a basis of co-operation in international relationships. And

WHEREAS, complete religious freedom for all the nations of the earth willKmake a substantial contribution towards permanent peace
Therefore, be it RESOLVED that we, the undersigned citizens. of

CILfA7

do hereby earnestly petition your augVtbo~dy to inc~ GrporTe no uh ol
agreement, an article guaranteeing rell-gous freedom iC all peoples of all nations'
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~TO THE UNITED NATIONS IN CONFERENCE-GREETINGS:

WHEREASý, You meet in conference looking to permanent international
peace, and

WHEREAS, you will doubtless formulate and adopt an agreement which
will serve as a basis of co-operation in international relationships. And

WHEREAS, complete religious freedom for all the nations of the earth will
mnake a substantial contribution towards permanent peace

Therefore, be ji ,ESO¾ýVED that we, the undersigned citizens, of

(CITY) 0a 4ONTY)TAE
do hereby earnestly petition yvour august body to incorporate into such world
agreement, an article guaranteeing religious freedom to all peoples of all nations.

rc LL~4# / 4
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PETITIONS FURNISHED BY BAPTIST HOUR ASSN., HARRISBURG, ILL.
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May 7, 1945*

My dear Mr. Dewburet:

I acknowledge with appreciation your letter
of May l, 1945 to the United Nations Conference
enclosing a resolution adopted at a May Day Rally
at Port Alberni., British Columbias, on April 29.

It is heartening to receive from the citizens
of the Alberni District, Province of British Columbia,
Canada, this evidence of active interest in the work
that has been under-taken by the Conference at San
Francisco. We appreciatei fully that the success of
an international organization must depend upon the
continuing support of the-citizens of peace-loving
countries throughout the w~orld.

Please make this expression of appreciation
available to the other members of'your group.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:a

T, tUMcRiOSjy

T. T. VaCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. A. flewburet,
ýChairmanf May flay Rally,

1Box 569,
Port Alberni, British Columbia,

Canada.

lei 10 1omsonzflS
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Box 569,
Port Alberni, B.C*,
May 1st, 1945

United Nations Conference
for International Organization,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sirs:

Enclosed please find a resolution
bearing greetings from the muass May Day Rally held in
Port Alberni, B.C. on Sunday, April 29th.

Yours most respectfully,

A. Dewhurst,
Chairman. fIe9

AD: EfIW'

4



GREETING TO THE UNITE]) NATIONS CONFERENCE
FOR INTENA4TIONAL ORGANIZATION

AT SAN FRANCISCO*

WNHEREAS: Representatives of the United Nations are meeting in San
Francisco to establish the machinery for a World Security
Organization that will guarantee a lasting world peace by
providing effective curbs against all future agressors; and

I'lEREIAS: The noblest aspiration of all is a peace whereby the famnily
of nations can live in friendly co-operation and mutual
goodwill.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:

That we, citizens of the Alberni district$ Province of
British Colusbia, Canada, meeting in this May Day Rally,
sendlour warme "st greetings to the United Nations Conference,
with thae sincere hope that their deliberations will result
in the building of an effective organization that will
guarantee a lasting world peace,

4.Dewhurst,
Chairman !)zrQ-7

A4D:ELW
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Wiy7 22$ D945.

Mr. Reskalla Abed Souhail. Die,,

Trtpolis,, Lebanon.

Sir:

I acknowledge the receipt.. oni April 20t 1945,4
of your radiogram protestinýg against the separration
the District of- Alexandretta from Syria and asking
that the Conference talke action on the matter.

As you are no doudý avware the priusary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference ie to Lornullate the beet
possible charter for an iLnternational organization to
maintain peace and security for all people off the world
regardless ot raes, color, c-reed or sex, It is not anti-
cipated that the matter to which your radiogram refers
wilt be discussed at this conrerence.

Ifeel confident you will understand thedeia
bility ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t of adeigtdhspoiyi h neest ofre

early agreement on the text of the charter.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary General:

T.T. McCR)SKY

T. T. K*Crosky
Znfornation3 Officer

1*IS:IOOU:D, tYN:SGT

of



IRECEIVED AT 28 GEARY STR/EýýNFNCISCO 8, CAL., k'-TL
RCA1 64_TRIPOLILIAN/ VIA RCA 26 1710 YaC
NLT SANFRANCISCO CONFERENCE 94 APR 30 AMA 1 36

SANFRANCISCO CALIF=,

TH4E Y ARAB -SANDJAK OF ALEXANDRETTA HA BEEN SNATCHED FROM

SYýRIA BY FORý9-E TO SATISFY A MUNICH POLICY THE UNITED NATIONS

EXPRESSED T14EIR CONDEMNATION OF SUCH POLICY BY WAR ON FASCISM

'ND ITS AGENTS WHETH4ER POWERS OF INDIVIDUALS THE REFUGEES FROM

fyAID SANDJAf( IN NORTHERN LEBANON R.ESORT TO YUFOR A ~JUST
-1STABL ISHMENT OEII,,., ~ r

/ ' REZKALLA ABAD SOUHAIL DI Al _____________

Telephone: Garfield 4200- To secure promptw acio 0 nUne-is original RADIOGRAM should be presented at the office of
Form112W31-7 27R. C. A. COMMUNICATIONS, Inc. In telephone inquiries quote the number preceding the place of origin.



May 4,, 1945.

My dear Mr. Diehl:

Thae spirit off religious devotion which prompted
your recent cornmunlcation to the United Nations
Conference Is appreciated.

I thank yoan Lot this evidence off your interest
i-n-the important work of the Conference,

Sincerely' yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. MeCrosky
Information Of ficer

Mr. Philip J. Diiahl,
45 Dw-ight Street,

Boston, Massachusetts,
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May 4#.1945.

The Handbooks Group of
Douglas Aircraft Company.,

Long Deach,. California.

Si~rs;o

I aoknowledgq thie receipt of your telegram
of May 2, 1945 suggesting the development of a
universal languageo.

The primary purpose of the San francisco Con-
ference is to formulate a charter for an international
organization to maintain peace and security. It will
devote its energies and its: labors exclusively to
the single problem of establishing 'such an organiza-
tion &nd it Is not anticipated that the specific
question you mention will be discussed here. ifowever,
the subject is one which might receive consideration
by the General Assembly or by the Economic and Social
Council in the United Nations Organization when It
is ýestablished.

Very truxly yours.,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. Moorosky
Information'Off4cer

IS 3 TY;S -kker:JNS
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dicated by a suitablesyblaov rpe-) NLT-Cable Night Letter
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The ' -the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARI) TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD 'TIME at point of destination
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A ND I-MIP ER_ F2E CT IO THlER-iE F OFNE AlN4 IH TE-R iIA T 10 A L L AN;G UA G E
BUILT U PON l SIM[JPL IC ITY A;',DT R EGUL AR_'I TY SHO U LD DE FABRIC AT ED.,
THEIN ONLY TW,!O B3ASIC LA[N1G-UAGES,_ t;ýOULD -DE ESSýC ENTIAL F"OR;
TE-ACH I NO IN ANY__CONTRY. THE" I NT E R IAT INA L A,,,D [HE N AT 10IOA L
TONGUE. TOYO0 U OUR MV1OST V4WOR T H I 'V,!G DE LE GA TES OF ALL N'ýAT I OS'

CONVE1`%ED -S3 A9DDRESS FED1 TIHIS HUMBLE J'UT cER'VE''T PETIT IONT

FOR M A PE RP ET U AL "C ORLD COtM1MIT TEE COMPOS E!E:D OF COSI `Lt L I KG U 15S78
AN D PHU'ET I CI ANS FRODM CAICH AiNID ALL NAT ION-S~ 'tMOCýE DUTYAD

'PPR I V I LEGE_ SHALL BETIUUAEA IN NT ElA T I0ý CA L LAN1ýGU'A G
I41iT L ATE PFR 0CESSE B ,F l P UBI LISt3H IIG AD TA CH1IN7G I T 1I THJ

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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5308 F'rankfort Court
Detroit 1.7 Uichiga~p
.May 4, 191,5

-no !wFT:I IT Y'rA C-'1W7'\T

United Nations Conference

San 7'rancisco, California

Dear Members of the United Nations Conference:

I' am one of the little people and I em with you.

I anm not going to try to go over the technicalities yet I should

like to Live you a picture in words of what the confererxc,-ý ý,Iears toD

me. I have a ri1ght to voice'my desire, my dream for peace, and you

have the right to plan for me.

I am, an Anerican and in sý-mpathy a worlr, cit.izo-n. I a*ý_ thie mother

of three children and the wife of a typical avere.--e a erican. We are

conscious of the world, mý children casually speak of circling the

globe, of travel for study an-d research in --any countries. ~They accept

aworld as one in which they will live, not centered in :)ne c-luntry Dr

even one- continent. They listen to your ýpeechtes, they ciscuss them

and even casually speak of the hope that the c-,nference co,,nsiders the

children. ',hy? ',hat ma1kes the 6hildlren of this age feel thc-t the-, should

be represented? Their interest look4-ed after? They have through war been

made to realize that the war is being fought end won for them. They

know t'-at you can m~ake oýr breasi- them. Yes, they know it is up to you!

Is it any wondfer I feel that I shoiild state so~ti2of what I feel?

you cen become great. You can become idealists. You are free of

the shackles of internatiQnal boundaries, of selfisnnes;Z- and 1-egelrd for

personal agý-randizement. You Pure a partof greatness. You represent

immortality and we are tuned in to your pulse beat, we shaare it.
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I shall try to Eive you one picture, my picture w',Iich is a sort of

syTmbol of wýhat I wish and represents the wishes of my family end many of

the families I speak for. You men, in your greatness and understanding

can ufjderstand and find the meaning even better than I.

I wear shoes which due to Infantile Paralysis I have t., wear. The

shoes are so shaped t-hat, they show definitely that I am-, lame. This is

conspicuous enough to be noticeable, yet it does not *entitle me to any

special -privilege and I do not want this. Yet-there was the dav~ after

former President Roosevelt died. The day which to me is a symbol of

what will come for the world out of this conference. I had occasion to

go everywhere in and around Detroit that day'. It was one of -the most

wonderful days of my life. Everyone noticed my foot tUhat day, I .got

seats on the busses, at lunch counters and everyone stopped and spoke

to me, yet with a difference. It was as if they recognized something worth

while in what I could say, I-had had Infantile and had suffered like the

President. Peopole asked me if I shared his ideals for a plan for-World

Peace, they told me what theY thought too. People said they knew the

World Peace Oonference in San 7rancisco would work. They were unashamed

oF t~heir tears,.they shared with me the symb'ol of suffering, and this re-

lease made them idealists.'

Then cane -the day a weý-'1;:_ later. I went downtown, traveled the same

rou-t'e and went the sa.r-e places. This tir:,. n-) one c up, thuhthey -still

noticed me. This time I felt lost, I felt like the world who had suddenly

been given peace, and it was not a new kind of world, but one to cry in.
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Did' I not st~ill need that seat on the bus? Did I -not still havb

something to say? I was not as'King charity, I was payingL, m~y way, I a

a responsible human being and have more than done my share. Yet the

ones who held miore of physical health, had largzer and stronger feet and

a surer footing 'kept and would not let me share for a little while the

.property thay had by right of first possession. Therefore, will the

United Nations forget the poroblems of -the small bruised countries? The

countries handicapped by the diseases of war have a right to a seat on

the bus too.

After the conference what? I should like to 'f:n'ow this.. I should

like to fbel free to go an~who)re with :ut feeling the danger of an inter-

national conflict, of being caught in a country with grudges against me.

I should like to be not only an krnerican citizen and recognized as a

Peace loving one, but a world citizen. I want to go somewhere to cry -,nr

someone's shoulder, just as the small nations need the world's shoulder

to cry on. I want to plead for the security of n, more war, and to have

the right to do it.

Out of the world's wounds )we 1.now, you have the capacity t- raa'- k.e

this plan: do not be afraid to snaeaiz what is in your hearts and s-)uls.

Make a workable plan, but first look each to the other and say:

"t1 SuARE THIS WISH FORh WORLD ?EkCE WIT;7- VnfU1

iVo matter what our differences, let a~s plan and let us re,,ember that

though we wander on crutches, on braces, or on two good feet we have the

right to live and to fulfill our destiny without war!

You wvho sign papers, who decide the issues, because of a selfless

and ideal plan for world peace, have my blessinG and the blessing of all

the little people,

WHOMT IT DOES C07ATOERN
Sincerely,



L

THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

May 4, 1945.

My dear Mr. Diehl;

The spirit of religious devotion which prompted
your recent communication to the United Nations
Conference is appreciated.

I thank you for this evidence of your interest

in the important work of the Conference.

Sincerely yourss

For the Secretary General:

T. T. Mc~rosky
Information Of'ficer

Mr. Philip J. Diehi,
45 Dwight Street,

Boston, Massachusetts.



May 3, 1945,

My dear Mrs. Donald:*

Receipt is acknow'ledged of your letter of April 2$,
1945, exptessing your views on Polish representation in
the-United Nations Conference,

The Participation of Poland in the Conference was
cons idered at 'the meeting off the heads of delegations
to organize the Co'nference and. on recommendation oX'
this meeting the following resolution was adopted 'by
the Conference;

"The Governments of the United Nations express
ýto the people of Poland their sympathy and.
their admiration, They'hope that the constitu-
tion'of a Polish Gove~rnment, recognized as such
by the sponsoring nations, will make It pose

eicfor Polish delegates to come and take
part as soon-as possible In the work of thtý
Oonference.I

Your courtesy in making your views available to
us and your interest in the Important work and success
of the Conference are greatly appreciated,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secaretary General:

T. ~,Me~rosky
Information Officer

Mr-a' Isabella.Donald,K 3 Bushell Avenue,
Toronto 8, Ontario,

I$:I~ttz3E1*:IGCanada
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May ~,1945,

Mydear Udri Dalton:

&~0 i t is aoknow1.ag.d of Yo r et r of M y Iduring togte wth your several circulars Publishedyourp tehae alvastlatbwo Year". your courtesy in 'nakiunYou vew aai abl to us is appreciated.
3140laerely YUras,

rP'r the SecrpetarY General:

T- T, MeCRCiM<Y

Inoraion fir

VrP W", -,Da:lton,
VeaaVirginia"

Al

a
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"'The Servant oF God"
Rev. Chapter 6.

By W. T. Dalton, Vesta, Va., Jan. :2, '43.

" And there was silence in Efeaven for ~the space of half an
hour." And the Lamb opens "'Seal One"; "And there went out a

"White Horse," conquerhig and to conquer:- And he gathered them
(the entire natioms of earth,) together unto the Battle of the great day
of GodLAlmighty:- The Battle of Armageddon:- Whose rider is our Ever-
lasting prince and Maker of bhie only everlasting Peace, the earth bas

or ever will know; This coming seventh thousandth year day:- The
"True" Sabbath of God and man's Rest:- Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ; our eternal King.

And when he had opened "Seal Three":- "There went -out a
"Black Horse", whose rider ýs the 2nd Beast, 666. Totalitarian-Germ-

any:- With Balances:- Totalitarian Laws; heavy taxation, and small
weights nd measures of the Foods of the earth:- "The Ration Laws," of
the whole earth.

And when he had opened "Seal Four" :- "There went .out, Be-
hold! a "Pale Horse":- His riders name was Death; and Hell followed
with him:- Behold' herein is the "Seat of the Dragon" :- Under which
"The Black Horse":- Gernany, gets his power and grate authority:-
(Rev. 13; 2.) :- To kill with the sword and with 'hunger.

And when he had opened "Seal Two" :- "There went out "An-
other" Horse that was "RED":- And ipower was given him to take
"Peace" from the earth." Ohl all ye nations of earth Beware and -pre-
pare for the "Red Horse":- Per says God:- "I will bring evil from the
"North" and great destruction":- And they ;said thus unto it arise de-
vour much flesh:- (Dan. 7: 5.) This is the Judgment of the "Greats
Whore" that sitteth upon "Many Waters":- (Commercial-Religion): No

one buyeth her Merchandise any mucre:- (Rev. 17:- 1.)

Let this Message go forth by Radio and Press, for the time is,
Now!



No Peace for this "Satan's-Kingdo-m". from -

"The Spirit of Truth"
XV'bo is Now! "Reproving the World of "-SIN": (John Chapter,
16).

-By W. T. Dalton, Vesta, Va., May 1, 1944.

Know this; Oh! ye "Waring-Nations" of Earth:- No mat-
ter how many Diplomati&,-Pea-ce-Coinferences'ý" ye hold, alid
"Peace-Treatise" ye Sign, ye can ha-ve "No-Pe~ace" and Why'!
Because, ye will not accept the Prince-of-Peace, Christ Je~sus,
who is about to come with Peace and ll'ealing in his "Wings"
for his Church, his "Elect"; who alone are seeking him in "Spir-
it" and in "Truth". Ye are se-eking Peace by your "Sword",
through the Prince of this world, Satan:-" TheLGod-of-War".
whose Kingdom is now being "Dissolved":- (Dan. 2; 44):- That
ye might "Beast" yourselives, Saying:- "Lord, Lord; have we
not done this and that in thy name?" No matter how much ye
cry -Peace, Peace, yet sudden destruction cometh upon you ia-
stead:- For, saith Christ Jesus:- A's the World giveth Peac..,--
give I not uinto you; which is an "Everlastilng-Peace," for the
"P~hilade~lphian-!Church-of-Christ." As Transgressors of the
Laws-of-God. ye are bound by'Law And can 'never be "Free,"
except through the "Prince-4off-Peace' ', Christ Jesus; who alone
has that Power; who never "Transgressed" God's Command at
any timie. Therefore; "Put up again thy "Sword" into it's
place:- .(Matt. 26, 52; Rev. 13, 10) :- For. by it ye shall Perish:-
Saith the "Prince-of-Peace", Ch1rist Jesus. Amen. (John,
Chapter 16).
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"The Spirit of Truth"
"He shall Reprove -the World of "SIN" and "Guide"

you into "All Truth":- (John 16).

By W. T. Dalton, Vesta, Va., January 2, 1944:

A close-up-view of the geneology of this our ''Gentile Race'', now ruling
this earth uinder Satan. Who is-it's Ancestral Father? Ans., Esau. Read about it
in Genesis. Said God to Rebecah, Esau and Jacob's Mother, "Two Nations are ill
thy womb, and two manner of People, shall be separated from thy bowels". Jacob
have I loved, Bsau, have I hated". Why did God hate Esau? Ans. Because, with
Esau, the laws of purification, as set forth at Levitieus, chapter 15, were not per-
fectly kept. With Jacob they were perfectly kept. Esau was a "Sportsman", he
loved "Deer Hunts'' and the ''Flesh Pots'', and to meet up with the "Antropoid-
non-Adamic-heathen-Wcmen", of which God had commanded the Jew, the "Adamic-
man", that he should not take their daughters, nor give their daughters in marriage.
Witness; our "Gentile Race" to-day as "Sportsmen,", walking in the "Foot-Steps"
of their ''Father Esau''. This"'Gentile Race'' to-day, makes the days of ''Beni
Hurr" look pale. Witness; Pearl Harbour, while - the Japs bombed it, for
"Sportsmen".

When God through Isaac, blessed Jacob the younger, above Esau the elder;
Esau became angry, and to spite his Father and Mother, he went and married
heathen women, fullfilling God's words. I will sew the ''House of Israel'' (the
Jew) the seed of man (Adamic), and with the seed of ''Beast'', (Anthropoid-Beast-
Man). God therefore placed a curse upon 14 Generations of this ''Cross'' before
he would accept it into it's "Souls Salvation" under Christ Jesus, which was ready
when he came 2,000 years ago. The Jew refused him, wand chose a murderer, Barab-
baa, instead. He therefore turned to the ''Gentiles'', Esau, and granted he and his
race the ''Gentile'' for the passed 2,000 years, their ''Souls Salvation'' at the
" First Resurrection'', again fulfilling God's words through Isaac, ''In process of
time, thou ,Esau, shalt break his yoke from thy neck. Thou shalt become the
" Head'' and he (Jacob) shall become the ''Taill'. Witness, the very fact, since
Christ's first coming 2,000 years ago, to this our day.

The Jew (Jacob) will accept Christ now at this his second coming, and
will conme back into his rights, under Christ Jesus; but tbe Gentile will not accept
him, as he is coming as a theif in the night, to the Gentile, as he did to the Jew
2,000 years ago. Just as Judaism under the Sacrifice of the beast for sin was clos-
ing at the first coming of Christ, so also is this ''Gentile Dispensation'' under the
Sacrifice of Bread and Wine, now closing, at his second coming. Just as there arre
on earth today the "Descendants" of the Saints of the Most-High-God, so also are
the ''Descendants'' of those who slew the ''Martyrs'' of God and ''Crucified''
Christ Jesus. But, that same Christ Jesus is now Riding the "White Homse", in
this war, who has gathered "All Nations" together unto the "Battle" of the
Great-Day of "God-Almighty", "The Battle of Armageddon", who is now "Doe-
solving" "Every Kingdcm" by their own hands, and is now setting up his own
Kingdom, which is not of, nor any part of, this "Satan's Kingdom of Evil, and it
will stand forever. (Dan. 2, 44). All Glory, Honor, Praise, Might and the Kingdom,
be unto God and his Son, Christ Jesus. Amen.



Page 2.

Vesta, Va., May a, 1944~.

Blindness in part came over Isnael-Jacob-Juda-Jew:- (the direct decendant
of Adamn); until Christ these near Passed 2000 years, could bring in under
" Grace'' The Fullness, of the Gentiles:- (Esau; Thbis Gentile Christian Age), as
Salvation is only of the Jew, even toý the, Gentile.

Now! the next "Dramatic-Picture" to appear pn the "Stage 'of Time",
is t~ie Reigai of 4the ''Anti- Christ'' and the great ''Battle of the Red Horse'':-
(Rev., dhap. 6) -Jthcn the Greater Battle of God:- (Arinagedden"). Then the
Resurrection.

Will you accept the Anti-Christ?" Yea, the Jew will mnistake him for
the ''True- Christ,'' for a little season. All will come under -his ''Reign'"- (Total-
itoriamism), Just before the coming of our Lord, Christ Jesus; who will meet face
to face with two Tribes of the Jews, Juda and Benjamin ani thel Ten-Tribes;
Cross-of -Esau : -Gentile-Christian-

"Then Jew and Gentile ýshall Agre%

Johietd in C'hristian Unity."

Oh God We Pray thee, that thou -wilt hasten that 12 hr. day: the enld,
which thopu hast ;not irevealed to either imen or angels:- when Jacob (and ;Esau shall
meet again in their descen' ants, and be blessed in thine J~nd thy ISon JTesus 'Christ's
Kingdom, mn this leath, ifn this, the 7l~h flay of Rest:- The 7th Thousandth year
day from Adam:- (2nd Peter 3 verse 8). -Amen.

W. T. Dalton.

W _-,



M~ay 2, 1940.

M4y eahrIer xtenter:

ThanR you for your latter of' April 27, 1Qt
anid. Jaz" matking oivailable to us a copy of your song1
"t~et's o Did a Now World.tI

?1cate be assured that the patriotic spirit
which rprvtAd yout' generous action and, Your wi!ý;)eo
for bssucces of this Confermnc are appreciated.

Sincerelyv yours,

Ori the Secretary General.

Th~cr4 .nonOfficer

M4r. Beou Die'vt~er,
04120 164htv Street,

-Flu'shingl, New Yoftk
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May 2, 1945.

My dear Mr. fronne:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your recent
communic~ation addressed to the United Nations
Conference, San Francisco., and the request which
you make therein-has been noted..

I regret to inform you that it will not be
possible to comply with your request for autos
graphs of the delegates from the foreign countries,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary. General:

T. ¶! MoCrosky.
Information Officer

Mr, Howard Pronne,

309 Neal flow Avenue,

Staten Island 2# New York.

Is 1101 =011036a:18



309 Neal Do-w 1A- *:oou
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April 30,o 1945

* My dear Mr., Duffield;

This is to acknowledge the receipt off your poem
t[Whioh Way San Francisco Conference?" and to thank you
for your interest in the United Nations Conference.

Your courtesy in w~riting is very much
apprectgted*

Sincerely yours,

Por th~e Secretary General:

T*T, V. Merosky
lnforretton Officer

Mr., flxsellt Ouffield
* floutef Is Don 53

Fontana, Calitor rita

Io15 Oactt
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April. 210, 1940,

1My dear Mr. Pendur;,

Receipt Is acknowledged of copies of the
Memorandum on the future of the Slovak people

oni iF~half of-the Group of Americans of
Slovak Descent you submitted to the Presidium
of the, United Nations Conference and to the
'United Nations Inf~orrmtion Office,

The Primary purpose of the Conferences now in
progress Is to draft a charteri for an International
org-anization to maintain peace'and security. It
is not a peace conference like the conference held
at Paris in 1.019 and It is not intended that
specific problems suchasi those you mention will
be considered at this time.,

For the Secretary 0oineral:

T*1T. Iti Gorosky
Information Officer

gr* John Dendtwj,

Ezecutivo Secaretakry, Group. of

Americans of Slovak.Descent,

-150$ York Avenue,,

NeW York 2L, New York.

SeOAiDanel sN$



Slovak Nation

"Every nationality, no matter how
small, has the inherent rights to its
own nationaihood.-

-Franklin D. Roosevelt

Submitted to the Honorable Delegates
of the United Nations to the Conference

Held in San Francisco,
April 25, 1945.

NEW YORK, N. Y,
1945

Slovensk� svedomie 
April 2. 1945

Slovensk6 svedomie April 2,194



------ W E, AMERICANS of SLOVAK descent
who have at heart the paceful future that is to be-established,
by this Conference, on the firm foundations of justice; and
that here too the longed for amends may be achieved, submit
for your consideration the wrongs committed, and being com-
mitted upon the Slovak nation under various disguises which
contributed to the present universal catastrophe.

During Wbrld War I representatives of the Czech and
Slovak nations signed, in Pittsburgh, Pa. on May 30, 1918,
an agreement "striving to unite the Czechs and the Slovaks
in an independent state" and guaranteeing Slovakia "its own
administration, diet and courts" in a democratic "Czecho-Slo-
yak State."

The peace treaties of Versailles (September 10, 1919),
Trianon and St. Germain-en-Laye, of which the last states:

"Whereas the peoples of Bohemia, of Moravia and of
part of Silesia, as well as the peoples of Slovakcia, have de-
cided of their own free will to unite, and have in fact united.
in a permanent union for the purpose of forming a single
sovereign independent State under the title of the Czecho-Slo-.
vak Republic"

were signed by the "Principal Allied and Associated
Powers" who confirmed their "recognition of the Czecho-Slo-
yak State" on the one hand and by "Czecho-Slovakia" on the
other hand.

Five months after the signing of the treaty of St. Ger-
main-en-Laye, the constitution of the new State was adopted
on February 29, 1920 which begins with the words: "We, the
Czechoslovak nation . .. . have adopted this constitution for
the Czechoslovak republic."

This inconsistency brings out the fact that before the
eyes of the world there was being presented a Czecho-Slovak
Republic composed of two sovereign nations while at home
the Slovak nation, by a single stroke of the majority - the
Czech nation - was deprived of all the vestiges of its
sovereignty and its politic~al, economic and cultural rights.

Abroad appearances were made by representatives of
Czecho-Slovakia, but at home, claiming that the Slovaks are
not advanced enough to administrate their own affairs, un-
scrupulous elements took full control of public life in Slovakia.
There exist numerous irrefutable proofs of the oppression of
Slovaks in the field of politics (freedom of press), economics
(tarifs. subsidizing of industries) and culture (numerus clausus.
incomplete Slovak University).

One of the signers of the aforementioned peace treaties
and constitution was Dr. Edward Beneg whose continuous
efforts are the refutation of the individuality of the Slovak
nation and its inherent rights. This clearly violates that
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constitution which Dr. Beneg himself signed.. (Paragraph 134:
"'Any manner whatsover, of denationalization by force, is
forbidden.") Proof too, of these efforts, is the anti-Slovak
decree issued by his Government in London on June 30, 1943,

In spite of these facts Dr. Beneg continues to claim the
right to speak abroad in the -name of the Slovaks. But the
Slovak nation cannot have any confidence in Beneg and those
influenced by him because they, by their non-recognition of
the full rights of the Slovak nation brought on the culmination
of domestic dissensions which in turn contributed to inter-
national troubles. The Slovak nation definitely does not wish
,those who plotted against it from the very beginning to
represent it, speak in its name and, least of all, to appropriate
for themselves the merits for which the Slovak people suffer-
ed, fought and died at the side of the victorious Allied armies.
The Slovak nation is removing its shackles by itself and is
helping to destroy once and for all the enemies of human
dignity, rights and justice without the aid of those who
suppressed it at home and presented it as a backward, un,
dc'jnocratic nation abroad. By its suffering and fighting the
Slovak nation won the right to speak for itself. Today it is
no longer possible to justify their deeds by the excuse of the
immaturity and undemocratic-ness of that nation which
alone of the peoples of the former republic arose and with
arms in hand is fighting the Nazi invader while abroad the
Czechs and the BeneA§ group collect its laurels.

Inasmuch as it has no personal representative at this Con-
ference, it is up to you, Honorable Delegates, to see to it
that the true voice of the Slovak nation, as expressed by
those chosen from the ranks of the people who suffered and
fought at home, does not go unheeded; to see to it that the
struggle for final freedom of the Slovak nation is not mis-
represented to the world by politicians who are endeavour-
ing, on the international forum, to present the will of the
Slovak nation in a false light so that they might again easily
rule over it. It is up to you to decide whether your
agreements are to be violated, from the very moment
of their conceptioni, by the unscrupulous, or whether,
bv s tr i ct and j us t supervision, you will prevent
this and thereby save humanity from future world
castastrophe.

Therefore, we Americans of Slovak descent, aware of
the fact that true peace and security are possible only on the
basis of equality, appeal for the guaranteeing of all the
attributes of sovereignty to the Slovak nation in its future
statehood because only thus can it be regarded by all nations
as an equal.

,Respectfully submitted by:
GROUP OF AMERICANS OF SLOVAK DESCENT
Joseph J. Kosina John Dendur Albert M. Barcay

.President Executive Sec'y. Secretary

I
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GROUP OF AMERICANS OF SLOVAK DESCENT
Executive secretary: John Dendur, 1303 York Avenue,

New York 21, N. Y.
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April 27, 1945o

,My dear M1,1r.o Day:

Thank you for your telegram of Apr11 25, 1945g,
to Secretary Stettinius suggesting that effort be
made at the Conference to eatabflsh'a United Nations
flag or pennant.

If a committee to pass on the adoption of such
a flag Is appointed here, your suggestion will be
referred to it for consideration,

Please be assured that your interest in the
matter Is apprec~iated.

Sincerely yours,

rlor the Secretary General:.

Informationt Officer

Mr# George o. 'Day,
1029 Emers~on Street,

. Denver,' Colorado.

Sec :Blaker:N
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